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ABSTRACT  

 

   Study of the theoretical design, fabrication and resonance characteristics of a 20 

kHz bolt-clamped Langevin-type piezoelectric transducer and the investigation of the 

design, fabrication and evaluation of a magnetoelectric sensor were presented and 

discussed in this thesis. Evaluation of the fabricated transducer equipped with the 

magnetoelectric sensor for monitoring weld quality of welded products was performed. 

Conclusions and suggestions for future work were also included. Major research results 

are described as follows:  

 

1) A complete process of the fabrication of an ultrasonic transducer was 

developed. The process was divided into four sections: theoretical design, 

computation analysis, assembly and evaluation.   

 

Theoretical design of the transducer followed two different paths: design of 

the general appearance and design of the transducer’s dimensions. The 

appearance design followed the requirements to optimize the efficiency of 

the transducer and ensure good stability of the transducer without 

considering certain dimensions of the components. The design of 

transducer’s dimensions was determined by different mathematical formulas, 

and the resonance frequency, displacement distributions and stress 
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distributions equations were developed. So, the basic physical model of 

transducer was developed.  

 

Computational analysis was done by performing the finite element analysis 

(FEA). For this analysis, the finite element model of the transducer was 

developed. Results of the analysis showed the resonance characteristics of 

the transducer. Only the first three resonances were investigated in detail. 

For each of them, the corresponding resonance frequency, anti-resonance 

frequency and effective electromechanical coupling coefficient were 

obtained. Also, the vibration mode for each of these resonances and an 

electrical impedance spectrum which included these resonances were 

obtained.   

 

The technique used to build the transducer was described together with 

procedures for the preparation of components. The transducer was evaluated 

by measuring its electrical and vibrational characteristics. The measurements 

were compared to the results of FEA. The comparison of electrical 

characteristics showed fairly good agreement and that of vibrational 

characteristics showed close agreement.  
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2) A magnetoelectric sensor was integrated into the fabricated transducer to 

monitor the weld quality of welded products. A Terfenol-D / PMN-PT / 

Terfenol-D magnetoelectric laminated composite was used as the sensing 

element of the sensor. The basic structure and theoretical modeling of the 

element were presented. The method used to fabricate the element was 

described. The magnetic characteristics of the fabricated element were 

measured and the design concept and the principle of the sensor were 

developed.  

 

The stand-alone workability of the magnetoelectric sensor was evaluated. 

The results basically proved the ability of the sensor to reveal the mechanical 

characteristics of the transducer during a welding process. Also, the method 

of mounting the sensor on the transducer was determined.  

 

The performance of weld quality monitoring of the transducer equipped with 

the sensor was evaluated in practical welding processes. In the evaluation, 

laser vibrometer results were used for comparison as they could reveal the 

vibrational characteristics of the process. An AC current sensor was also 

used as another method to reveal the electrical conditions of the process. All 

devices were able to monitor the weld quality of welded products. The 

obtained results showed that magnetoelectric sensor can be used in the field 

of weld quality monitoring.  
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CHAPTER 1 

 
INTRODUCTION  

  
 
1.1  Ultrasonic Assembly  
 
   Ultrasonic assembly is a very popular technique for fusion bonding of different 

materials. There a re t wo m ain t ypes o f u ltrasonic assembly: u ltrasonic metal welding 

and ultrasonic plastic welding. Ultrasonic plastic welding is one of the most frequently 

used bonding m ethod i n t he f ield of  ultrasonic assembly as t he u se o f plastics an d 

composites i s i ncreasing i n a v ariety o f ap plications. The a pplications included, f or 

example, medical industry (assembly of di agnostic e quipment such a s b lood f ilters, 

dialysis t ubes a nd pi pettes, e tc), pa ckaging i ndustry ( sealing bl ister pa cks, c ontainers 

and t ubes, etc) an d t extile industry (sewing i tems l ike hos pital gowns, m asks a nd 

textiles for clean rooms, etc) [1].  

 

   Ultrasonic p lastic w elding is one t ype of  pl astic a nd composite joining 

processes. Those p rocesses can  b e d ivided i nto t hree m ajor cat egories [2]: ad hesive 

bonding, mechanical joining and welding. When an adhesive is used to bond materials, 

it i s p laced b etween t he p arts where it s erves a s th e ma terial th at jo ins the p arts and 

transmits t he l oad t hrough t he j oint. Mechanical joining i nvolves the u se o f s eparate 

fasteners s uch as metallic o r p olymeric s crews r elying on i ntegrated d esign elements 
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that a re molded into the parts such as snap-fit or p ress-fit jo ints. For welding, heat i s 

used t o m elt o r s often t he p olymer at  t he i nterface t o en able p olymer i ntermolecular 

diffusion across the bonding interface and chain entanglement to give the joint strength.  

 

   Welding processes can be s ystematically subdivided into di fferent categories 

depending on t he heating method that is used. Therefore, all welding processes can be 

divided into two categories: external heating and internal heating [3]. External heating 

relies on c onvection and/or conduction to heat the weld surfaces. Internal heating are 

further d ivided in to tw o c ategories: in ternal e lectromagnetic heating and i nternal 

mechanical heating. Electromagnetic heating relies on the absorption and conversion of 

electromagnetic r adiation in to h eat. Mechanical h eating r elies o n t he conversion o f 

mechanical e nergy i nto he at t hrough s urface friction a nd intermolecular friction. 

Ultrasonic plastic w elding b elongs to  th e category of m echanical h eating. Fig. 1.1  

shows the classifications of plastic and composite joining processes.  
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Fig. 1.1  Classification of plastic and composite joining processes. [3] 
 

1.2  Ultrasonic Plastic Welding  

 

   Ultrasonic p lastic w elding is  a  s tate-of-the-art t echnology f or joining a nd 

reforming o f th ermoplastics through the us e of  heat generated from hi gh-frequency 

mechanical vibration in use for many years. This is accomplished by converting high-

frequency electrical energy into high-frequency mechanical vibration. That mechanical 

vibration, a long with applied force, c reates f rictional heat a t t he plastic parts’ joining 

surfaces so that the plastic material will melt and form a molecular bond between the 

parts.  
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   Practical application of ultrasonic welding for rigid plastics was introduced in 

the 1960s  a nd t he f irst a pplication of  t his t echnology w as i n t he t oy i ndustry [4]. 

Ultrasonic p lastic w elding can b e used for bot h ha rd and s oft pl astics. It doe s not  

introduce contaminants / impurities or degradation / thermal distortion into the plastic 

parts. This welding process can be used in many plastic materials with different melting 

temperatures. It is a fast process which can be easily and highly automated and provides 

high pa rt qua lity but  onl y requires relatively low pr oduction c osts. Ultrasonic p lastic 

welding is  increasing in popul arity t hroughout many i ndustries be cause of  l ow c ycle 

times, f lexibility, c leanliness a nd th e a bility o f jo ining d issimilar plastic materials 

which is the main difference between ultrasonic welding and traditional welding.  

 

1.2.1  Ultrasonic Plastic Welding System  

 

   Depending on the frequency of the ultrasonic vibration transferred to the weld 

parts, different power levels should be chosen to fulfill the required energy for the weld 

parts t o a chieve a  good w elding qua lity. The m ost c ommon f requencies pr ovided b y 

ultrasonic pl astic welding s ystem a re 20, 30 a nd 40 kH z. The common output power 

range for 20, 30 and 40 kHz plastic welding are from 1200 to 4000 Watts, 750 to 1500 

Watts and 400 to 800 Watts, respectively. An ultrasonic welding process is classified as 

working at high power level when the output power reaches 1000 Watts or above. 20 

kHz is the most common frequency used for high power ultrasonic plastic welding. [5] 
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   The mechanical part o f an u ltrasonic p lastic w elding s ystem consists of  a n 

ultrasonic transducer system equipped with a p neumatic a ctuator for p roviding t he 

required w elding f orce. The ul trasonic transducer system i s ar ranged i n a vertical 

direction f or welding pl astics. Fig. 1.2 s hows a s chematic d iagram o f an u ltrasonic 

plastic welding system and the system consists of  

 

1) an ultrasonic generator, and  

2) the ultrasonic welder with ultrasonic transducer system. [6] 

 

 
Fig. 1.2  Schematic diagram of an ultrasonic plastic welding system.  
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   The ultrasonic generator /  pow er s upply i s responsible f or d elivering a high 

power A C s ignal w ith f requency m atching t he r esonance frequency of  t he ul trasonic 

transducer system. More specifically, i t c onverts a  l ow-frequency ( 50 – 60 H z) a nd 

low-voltage ( 220/110 v olts) e lectrical s ignal from t he s upplied pow er t o a  hi gh 

frequency (20 – 40 kHz) and high-voltage (>10 kV) electrical signal. Ultrasonic plastic 

welding s ystem i s c urrently of fered w ith g enerators w ith a  c apacity o f up t o 

approximately 2 kW. But the limits of the power output are determined by the limits of 

the piezoelectric transducer which will be described later.  

 

   In an ultrasonic welder, there is several basic elements. A pneumatic cylinder / 

press i s us ed t o put  t he pl astic pa rts t o b e a ssembled unde r pr essure. The ul trasonic 

transducer system i s a ctuated ( moves dow n) b y m eans of  t he pr ess. Therefore, t he 

required f orce c an b e i ntroduced ont o t he w elding pa rts via t he ul trasonic transducer 

system. With a supplied pressure of  approximately six bars (0.6 MPa), the pressuring 

force will be in the range of approximately 700 N to 3000 N . The pneumatic pressure 

can, in addition, be varied using a pressure gauge fitted with a manometer. A controller 

is responsible for controlling the movement of the press and delivery of the ultrasonic 

energy. Last but  not  least, a  supportive nest /  anvil /  f ixture is where plastic parts are 

placed an d al lows the hi gh-frequency m echanical vibrations to be  di rected t o t he 

welding interfaces. The anvil support can be a threaded spindle to permit installation of 

various small fixtures via a dovetail guide. The parts to be welded are inserted between 

the anvil and sonotrode (a component of the ultrasonic transducer system) and overlap 
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each o ther. The anvil k eeps t he w elding p art i n pos ition a nd s ecures i t a gainst a ny 

uncontrollable movement which ensures minimum acoustic energy loss. [7] 

 

   A basic ultrasonic transducer system / ultrasonic stack composed of:  

 

1) A converter / piezoelectric transducer with housing,  

2) an optional booster and  

3) a horn / sonotrode.  

 

   Figure 1.3 s hows a b asic ultrasonic transducer s ystem. As i ndicated, t he 

booster i s secured to the transducer with a  high-tensile threaded p in (a connector) by 

tightening with a  defined torque and the horn is secured to the booster with the same 

method. The c onnector pr ovides a  m echanical c oupling of  t he c omponents of  t he 

transducer s ystem. It s hould be  s table, dur able and designed to minimize th e e nergy 

loss in joints. The coupling surfaces between the converter / sonotrode and the booster 

have t o be  c ompletely l evel a nd l apped s o as t o pr event a l oss of  energy du ring t he 

transfer. If this is not  a chieved, undesirable temperature r ise, annoying noi se a nd 

damage o f t he d evice may o ccur. The transducer housing a lso ha s a  c onnector f or 

attaching the high-voltage cable which delivers the high-frequency electrical signal for 

exciting the transducer. This signal is supplied by the ultrasonic generator. [8] 
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Fig. 1.3  An ultrasonic transducer system.  
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Piezoelectric transducer  

 

   A piezoelectric transducer converts the electrical signal / e nergy produced by 

the ultrasonic generator into mechanical vibration / energy. It is made from a number of 

highly e fficient ring-shaped p iezoceramics s eparated b y t hin m etal p lates, cl amping 

together with the front and back metal slab under high pressure.  

 

   The c onverse piezoelectric ef fect o f p iezoceramics i s u sed t o p roduce 

oscillations. That i s, w hen a n a lternating vol tage i s ap plied t o t he ceramics, a 

corresponding electric field is produced which results in a periodical variation along the 

thickness direction of t he ce ramic elements. This va riation i n t hickness pr oduces a 

pressure wave. Because the molecules or atoms of a solid are elastically bound to one 

another, the pressure wave results in a wave propagating through the material which is 

reflected by the ends of the metal slabs. Therefore, when the length of the transducer is 

tuned t o i ts f requency of excitation, i t r esonates a nd b ecomes a s ource of s tationary 

waves. Different geometrical shapes of transducer provide different values of amplitude. 

However, in general, the output amplitude of a 20 kHz transducer is only about 20 μm, 

so the amplitude needs to be amplified by the booster or sonotrode. Figure 1.4 shows a 

typical piezoelectric transducer usually used in the frequency range of 20 to 40 kHz.  
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Fig. 1.4  A typical piezoelectric transducer.   
 

 

Booster  

 

   The primary function of a booster is to serve as an amplitude transformer for 

the r equired out put a mplitude of  vi bration. Amplitude m agnification or  r eduction i s 

achieved b y certain d esign f eatures o r t he geometrical s hape o f t he b ooster. The 

decisive factors are the inlet and outlet diameters of the booster. Gain is determined by 

the ratio of the inlet diameter to the outlet diameter.  A booster is amplifying if its gain 

is greater than one and reducing if its gain is less than one. Gains at 20 kHz typically 

range from less than one-half to about three.  
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   The second function of the booster is to clamp the ultrasonic transducer system 

in t he pr ess. It i s de signed t o be  m ounted i n a  f ixture be tween t he pi ezoelectric 

transducer and t he s onotrode. Since t he p iezoelectric transducer and t he s onotrode 

cannot be  c lamped, onl y the booster can be secured.  The boos ter is at a  nodal point 

which offers t he pos sibility f or clamping. This i s one  of  t he l ocations of t he w hole 

transducer system where t he s tanding wave h as minimal a mplitude a nd the r esidual 

energy or residual force is minimal. Therefore, the mounting ring is placed at the nodal 

point of the booster.  

 

Sonotrode  

 

   The s onotrode (or h orn) acts as  an  acoustic waveguide or  t ransformer t o 

amplify and focus the ultrasonic vibration to the parts to be welded. The sonotrode has 

three primary functions. Firstly, it tr ansfers the ultrasonic mechanical vibration energy 

to the plastic parts through direct physical contact and localizes the energy in the area 

where the melt is to occur. Secondly, it amplifies the vibrational amplitude to provide 

the desired tip amplitude for the thermoplastic and weld process requirements. Thirdly, 

it transmits the pressure necessary to form the weld once the joint surfaces are melted.  

 

   There a re m any different sonotrode (or hor n) shapes a nd s tyles de pending 

upon t he pr ocess r equirements. F actors w hich influence the s onotrode de sign a re t he 

material to be welded and method of assembly. The gain of the sonotrode is determined 
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by it p rofile. F igure 1.5 s hows five di fferent g ain pr ofiles. The i nput vi bration 

amplitude to a  sonotrode f rom a  20 k Hz transducer is onl y about 20 μm. This is not  

enough t o ge nerate sufficient friction to  a chieve th e me lting te mperature f or mo st 

thermoplastics. Therefore, the sonotrode must amplify the mechanical vibration so that 

the a mplitude is  s ufficient to  me lt th e th ermoplastic. The amplitude a t t he t ip of  t he 

sonotrode typically ranges from 30 to 125 μm at 20 kHz. [9] 

 

 
Fig. 1.5  Different sonotrode gain profiles.  
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1.2.2  Welding Process  

 

   Figure 1.6 shows the process of ultrasonic plastic welding. Basically, it can be 

divided into the following sequential steps: [10] 

  

1) Two thermoplastic parts to  be assembled are placed together, one on  top of  the 

other. The l ower pl astic pa rt i s f ixed on a  supportive ne st. The s onotrode i s 

positioned on top of the upper plastic part. All components are aligned along the 

same vertical axis for efficient transmission of ultrasonic vibration. (Fig. 1.6a) 

 

2) After the thermoplastic parts are fixed in position, the ultrasonic stack is lowered 

onto the upper plastic part. Only one of the components of the ultrasonic stack is 

in direct contact with the plastic part, that is, the sonotrode. (Fig. 1.6b) 

 

3) The s onotrode i s br ought i nto c ontact w ith t he uppe r pl astic pa rt. Then, a  

controlled pressure is applied through the sonotrode to the plastic part, clamping 

the plastic parts together against the nest. (Fig. 1.6c) 

 

4) The s onotrode i s vi brated ve rtically 20,000 ( depends on t he c hosen working 

frequency) times per second, at an amplitude of vibration measured in micrometer, 

for a pre-set amount of time called the weld time. The plastic parts vibrate at the 
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same frequency of vibration. Meanwhile, the lower plastic part is still fixed on the 

nest. (Fig. 1.6d) 

 

5) After the welding time, the clamping force is maintained for a pre-set amount of 

time to  a llow th e p lastic p art to  f use a s th e me lted p lastic c ools a nd s olidifies. 

This time duration is called the hold time. (Fig. 1.6e) 

 

6) After th e me lted p lastics a re s olidified, th e c lamping f orce is  r emoved a nd th e 

sonotrode i s retracted to i ts home pos ition. The plastic parts are joined together 

just l ike t hey are p roduced f rom a s ingle mold. Finally, t he pl astic components 

are removed from the nest as one part. (Fig. 1.6f) 
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(a) Parts in fixture  (b) Sonotrode contact  

  
(c) Pressure applied  (d) Weld time  

  
(e) Hold time  (f) Sonotrode retracts  
  
Fig. 1.6  Step sequence of an ultrasonic plastic welding cycle.  
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1.2.3  Welding Mechanism  

 

   In order to have a detailed understanding of the technique of ultrasonic plastic 

welding, t he m echanism be hind t his pr ocess m ust be  s tudied. Much e ffort ha s been 

made on t his aspect by different r esearchers around the world. Therefore, a generally 

accepted m odel which describes t he m echanism o f the p rocess h as been de veloped. 

From t his m odel, t he m echanism i s di vided i nto f our ph ases. At th e s ame time , th e 

activating process of the ultrasonic transducer can also be divided into five periods.   

 

Activating process of the ultrasonic transducer (Fig. 1.7) [11] 

 

1) Welding force is allowed to build up to its maximum pre-set value. The ultrasonic 

transducer remains inactivated until the welding force reaches over 90 percent.  

 

2) The u ltrasonic tr ansducer is  a ctivated e ither f or a f ixed time  in terval o r until a  

pre-set amount of energy has been expended by the ultrasonic generator.  

 

3) After t he ul trasound i s s topped, t he w elded part i s a llowed t o c ool un der t he 

constant welding force.  

 

4)  The sonotrode is lifted from the product.  
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5) A s hort bur st of  ul trasound ( approximately 0. 02 s econds) is act ivated after 

welding t o r elease l oose particles from t he s onotrode a nd pr event t he w elding 

parts from sticking to it.  

 

 
Fig. 1.7 Pressure applied on weld parts and the amplitude of vibration of 

the ultrasonic transducer during the ultrasonic welding process. 
 

Four phases of ultrasonic plastic welding mechanism  [12] 

 

   During ul trasonic pl astic w elding, a c omplex pr ocess i s t riggered involving 

static forces, oscillating forces and a moderate temperature increase in the welding area. 

The m agnitude of  t hese f actors de pends on t he t hickness of  t he pl astic pa rts, t heir 

surface structure, and their mechanical properties. The molecules intermingle as a h igh 
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mechanical load i s applied on the plastic parts. The r ise in mechanical l oad must not 

influence or reduce the amplitude of vibration. Finally, the simultaneous action of static 

and o scillating ( dynamic) f orces cau se a f usion of  t he pa rts w ithout having t o us e 

additional material.  

 

   In order to obtain an optimum result, the welding areas are prepared to make 

them s uitable f or ul trasonic w elding. In m any p art geometries, a n e nergy director i s 

molded into the part. An energy director is a triangular-shaped protrusion located at the 

joint interface. During welding, the horn vibration is perpendicular to the joint interface, 

and the point of  the energy director is forced into contact with one of  the parts being 

welded. T herefore, al l t he s tress i s co ncentrated at  t he point of contact.  Figure 1.8 

shows a typical energy director molded in a weld part.  

 

 
Fig. 1.8  An energy director molded into the upper weld part.  
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   Figure 1.9 shows the four phases of ultrasonic plastic welding mechanism. The 

detailed description is as follows.  

 

Phase 1:  Beginning of melting  

 

   Ultrasonic v ibration s tarts, h eat i s g enerated as  a r esult of t he a bsorption of  

mechanical vi brations, t he r eflection of  vibrations in the connecting areas an d t he 

friction of the welding surfaces of the p lastic parts. Heat generation is g reatest at  the 

point of energy director. It causes the local melting of plastics, so the energy director 

melts a nd f lows in to t he jo int.  The w elding di splacement, w hich r epresents t he 

decrease i n d istance b etween t he p arts t hat o ccurs as  a r esult o f m elt f low, i ncreases 

rapidly. On the other hand, the welding surfaces are periodically scrubbed during this 

phase. The high-frequency vibrations ha ve a  hi ghly pur ifying effect, i.e. vibrations 

together with the welding force assist in removing settlement surface particles, oil and 

grease.  

 

Phase 2:  Coupling between upper and lower part  

 

   The welding displacement then increase slowly as the energy director spreads 

out and contacts the cooler part surface, so the melting rate drops in comparison with 

the l ast phase. A thin molten pol ymer l ayer i s formed which grows in t hickness as a  

result of t he c ontinuous he at g eneration. In t his s tage, h eat i s g enerated b y v iscous 
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dissipation. At f irst onl y a t hin molten la yer e xists and t he s hear-rate a nd vi scous 

heating contribution are large. However, as the thickness of the molten layer increases, 

the de gree o f vi scous heating de creases. Further o scillation m akes t he i nterface 

deformation g rowing until t he l argest w elding a rea h as b een reached. In conclusion, 

this phase is completed by the cavity flow of the energy-transmitting fluid (the molten 

polymer).  

 

Phase 3:  Stationary melt-off phase  

 

   In this phase, the steady-state melting occurs. Vibrations are introduced across 

the joint to be welded. A constant melt layer thickness forms in the weld, accomplished 

by a  constant distribution. The s teady-state is  ma intained u ntil c ertain w elding 

displacement has been reached at which the vibration is stopped. As the ultrasound is 

stopped, the welding displacement attained is called the welding penetration.  

 

Phase 4:  Holding phase  

 

   At th is p oint, th e mo lten p olymer c ools a nd s olidification s tarts. Maximum 

displacement i s r eached an d additional molten pol ymer i s s queezed out  of  t he j oint 

interface. Film d rainage s till o ccurs s ince th e h olding p ressure is  ma intained. 

Intermolecular diffusion during melt flow results in new polymer chain entanglements 

between t he t wo pa rts being w elded which produces a h igh-strength w eld. After 
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solidification of all the material, no further drainage occurs and the joint is formed. The 

final welding displacement is c alled t he j oining pe netration. And t he f ilm d rainage 

formed in this phase is called the holding penetration.  

 

 
Fig. 1.9 Four phases of mechanism of ultrasonic plastic welding showing the 

welding time dependence of the welding displacement. 
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1.3 Weld Quality Control and Monitoring for Ultrasonic Plastic 

Welding  

 

   In o rder t o ha ve a  c omplete i nsight of  t he t echnology of  ul trasonic pl astic 

welding, many aspects s till require more s tudies. One of the aspects which interested 

most of the researchers [13,14] is the weld quality control and monitoring. Weld quality 

control is directly related to the tuning of processing / welding parameters. On the other 

hand, t he w eld qua lity can be  m onitored b y di fferent m ethods. In or der t o a pply t he 

appropriate method for any given welding application, it is necessary to determine the 

main loading and design requirements.  

 

1.3.1  Welding Parameters  

 

   Important p rocessing p arameters in  u ltrasonic p lastic w elding in clude weld 

time, w eld pr essure or  force, hol d t ime, hol d f orce, pow er l evel a nd a mplitude of  

vibration. These p arameters ar e i n cl ose relationship t o each  o ther. The ex act r atios 

between t he i ndividual parameters h ave to  b e d etermined d uring te st w elding with a  

focus on  r esultant weld quality. A low weld pr essure c an, for example, be  of fset b y 

using larger amplitude and / o r longer weld time. Similarly, a shortened weld time can 

be offset with larger amplitude and / or higher weld pressure.  
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   The amount of ultrasonic energy t o b e transferred to th e p arts is  n early 

proportional to the weld time, weld pressure and amplitude of vibration. The necessary 

minimum energy has to be insured by selection of proper values for these parameters. If 

an i nsufficient a mount of  e nergy i s us ed, t he w eld w ill be  w eak. Conversely, excess 

welding energy may lead to a severe deformation of the parts to be welded and thus a 

reduction of the cross-section or even damage of the parts. This weakens the weld and 

reduces t he t ensile s trength [15]. In o rder t o h ave an  i nsight o f t he effects o f t hese 

parameters to weld quality, they are discussed below in details.  

 

Weld time  

  

   Increasing the w eld t ime generally i ncreases w eld s trength u ntil a n o ptimal 

time i s r eached. It i s b ecause l onger weld tim e in creases e nergy d issipation in  th e 

materials b eing w elded. However, f urther i ncreases r esult i n ei ther d ecreased w eld 

strength or only a slight enhancement in strength. The reason is that a large amount of 

melt f low are produced, which orients polymer chains in the flow direction along the 

weld line and produces large amounts of flash.  
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Weld pressure or force  

 

   The f orce or  pr essure exerted on t he pa rts b eing j oined m aintains pa rt 

alignment, pr ovides c ontact be tween t he hor n a nd pa rts f or t ransmission of  vi bratory 

energy, and causes the energy director to flow and fuse with parts being welded. Weld 

pressures t hat are t oo low generally result i n poor energy transmission or i ncomplete 

melt f low. Conversely, i f p ressure is  to o h igh, th e g reater me lt v olume r esults in  

molecular alignment in the flow direction and decreased the weld strength.  

 

Amplitude of vibration  

 

    The applied strain is proportional to the vibrational amplitude of the horn, so 

the heating o f t he w eld i nterface c an b e co ntrolled b y v arying t he amplitude of 

vibration. It is  a n imp ortant p arameter in  controlling th e squeeze-flow r ate o f t he 

thermoplastics. At h igh a mplitude, th e w eld i nterface is  h eated at a  h igher r ate. 

Temperature i ncreases and t he m olten m aterial f lows at  a h igher r ate, l eading t o 

increased molecular alignment, s ignificant f lash generation and l ower w eld strength. 

High amplitude is  necessary to  in itiate melting. Amplitudes that a re t oo low produce 

non-uniform melt initiation and premature melt solidification. [16] 
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1.3.2  Reviews on Existing Methods for Weld Quality Monitoring  

 

   Overall, t ests for m onitoring t he w eld qu ality c an b e di vided i nto non-

destructive a nd de structive t esting. T able 1.1 ha s g iven a n ove rview of  t he di fferent 

testing m ethods. Generally, o nly d estructive t ests can  b e u sed t o d etermine t he ex act 

weld quality. However, a single test can only provide limited information. For example, 

a tensile te st is  u sually p erformed to  determine the w eld s trength (i.e. i t pr ovides 

information on the stress and strain relations), but i t is usually recommended to use a 

bend t est to determine the weld s tiffness. In a ddition, none  of  t hese t ests pr ovides 

information on the ability of the product to withstand cyclic loading, which can only be 

evaluated b y a f atigue t est. The de tails of  non -destructive an d d estructive t ests ar e 

shown below.  

 

Non-destructive testing  

 

   The main advantage of non-destructive testing is that the sample remains intact 

and can be used after inspection. It also provides fast detection of imperfections either 

on t he s urface of  or  i nside t he w eld j oint [17]. However, t he ma in limita tion o f th is 

testing is th at th ey p rovide limite d in formation in te rms o f w eld q uality (e.g. w eld 

strength). Currently, t here i s no non -destructive te sting that a llows the pr ediction of  

long-term weld performance.  
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Destructive testing  

 

   The only true way of determining weld quality is by destroying the test sample, 

which is the major disadvantage of these techniques. Destructive testing is also used to 

determine optimal welding parameters. Standard destructive testing include tensile test, 

bend test, impact test and creep test. With standardized specimens, these tests allow the 

examination for materials and processing parameters independently [18].  

 

Table 1.1 Overview of different testing methods.  

Category  Method  Advantages  Disadvantages  

Non-destructive 

testing 

Visual test  Non-destructive 

method  

Fast detection of 

imperfections on 

the surface of the 

weld joint  

High level of 

experience and skill 

is required  

No evaluation of 

weld quality (short- 

and long-term) 

High-voltage test  

Leak-tightness test  

Ultrasonic test  

X-ray test  

Non-destructive 

method  

Fast detection of 

imperfections inside 

the weld joint  

No evaluation of 

weld quality (short- 

and long-term) 

Destructive 

testing  

Bend test  

Creep test  

Fatigue test 

Impact test  

Tensile test  

Quantitative 

information of 

stress-strain 

behavior can be 

obtained  

Destruction of the 

weld is required  

Large preparation 

effort is needed 
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1.4 Objectives of Project  

 

   As discussed in the previous section, non-destructive testing can provide fast 

detection of imperfections appear in the weld joint, but they cannot be used to evaluate 

the w eld qua lity ( no m atter i n s hort- or l ong-term). On t he ot her ha nd, de structive 

testing can pr ovide qu antitative i nformation of w eld stress-strain be havior a nd w eld 

quality ( short- and l ong-term), but  t hey r equire t he de struction of  t he w eld a nd t he 

evaluation can only be done after the welding process. Although these testing methods 

provide detailed information about the performance of ultrasonic plastic welding, none 

of them has real-time weld quality monitoring capability.  

 

   Therefore, t he m ain obj ective of  t his s tudy i s t o de velop a  r eal-time w eld 

quality s ensor which is ba sed on m agnetoelectric s ensing t echnology. The de veloped 

sensor i s i ntegrated into a s tate-of-the-art “welding-only” high-power piezoelectric 

transducer t o f orm a n i ntelligent hi gh-power p iezoelectric t ransducer f or u ltrasonic 

plastic w elding. Last but  not  l east, t he i ntrinsic pe rformance and i n-situ w elding 

performance of the intelligent transducer is evaluated.  
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1.5 Scope of Project  

 

   In order to develop a  novel t ype of  high-power p iezoelectric transducer w ith 

real-time weld quality m onitoring capability for intelligent assembly ap plications, t he 

following sequence is followed.  

 

1)   The t heoretical d esign o f u ltrasonic t ransducer is car ried o ut by d etermining 

the dimensions of  t he transducer taking i nto c onsideration the r esonance f requency, 

displacement distribution and stress distribution equations. Through these equations, a 

mathematical model of the transducer is developed. At the same time, specific design 

features are considered to optimize the performance of the transducer. Finally, with all 

the in formation m entioned a bove, t he ph ysical model of  t he t ransducer is c onfirmed. 

(Chapter 2) 

 

2)   Finite e lement model of  the designed t ransducer i s developed. This model is  

then t aken t o pe rform t he finite element analysis which b elongs t o a  t ype of  

computational simulation. By setting correct boundary conditions, analysis can then be 

performed. Two t ypes of analyses are considered: m odal a nalysis a nd ha rmonic 

analysis. From m odal a nalysis, na tural frequencies of  t he t ransducer a nd t he 

corresponding vi bration m odes a re obtained. F rom h armonic an alysis, el ectrical 

impedance of the transducer for a given range of frequency is obtained. These analyses 

are used to predict the performance of the transducer. (Chapter 3) 
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3)   Fabrication of the ultrasonic transducer is completed by properly preparing the 

components of transducer, making the fixtures for installation and following a correct 

assembly p rocess. The f abricated t ransducer i s then evaluated b y m easuring t he 

characteristics of electrical impedance and displacement distribution. (Chapter 4) 

 

4)   Magnetoelectric laminated composite is chosen as the sensing element of the 

device us ed f or w eld quality mo nitoring. The basic s tructure o f t he m agnetoelectric 

laminates is  d etermined a nd theoretical mo deling o f th e magnetoelectric laminates is  

developed. According to the developed model, the sensing element is fabricated and the 

characteristics of the fabricated element are evaluated. With this element being the core 

of the sensing device, the design concept of a magnetoelectric sensor is developed and 

finally the sensing principle of the sensor is developed. (Chapter 5) 

 

5)   The s tand-alone workability of t he magnetoelectric sensor i s ev aluated. 

Specific experiment is designed for this evaluation. Several variables are considered in 

this experiment, so that the ef fects o f these variables can be found. The result of th is 

evaluation is t he ke y t o prove w hether t his s ensor i s s uitable f or use i n weld quality 

monitoring. The method of mounting the sensor on the transducer is then determined. 

Finally, the ultrasonic transducer equipped with the magnetoelectric sensor is subjected 

to a  s imple evaluation (which is  called ‘water t est’) which can  give a p review o f t he 

weld quality monitoring ability of the sensor (Chapter 6) 
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6)   The ultrasonic transducer equipped with the magnetoelectric sensor is used to 

monitor the complete welding process. By predefining the definitions of different weld 

quality and with the settings of  all other welding parameters kept constant during the 

welding process, the signals received from the magnetoelectric sensor are obtained and 

analyzed t o r eveal the r elationship b etween t he ch aracteristics o f signals a nd t he 

simulated weld quality. At the same time, in order to strengthen the findings obtained 

by the magnetoelectric sensor, other sensing devices have been used in the experiment. 

The a dditional s ensing devices a re t he l aser vi brometer and t he A C current s ensor, 

respectively. The former one is used to sense the mechanical / vibration characteristics 

of the ultrasonic transducer system during the welding process. The later one is used to 

sense the electrical characteristics of the signal output by the ultrasonic generator to the 

ultrasonic transducer system during the welding process. (Chapter 7) 

  

7)   Conclusions and suggestions for future work are given. (Chapter 8) 
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CHAPTER 2 

 
METHODOLOGY FOR THE  

DESIGN OF ULTRASONIC TRANSDUCERS 
  
 
2.1  Introduction  
 
   In Chapter 1, the basic structure of the ultrasonic transducer for plastic welding 

has been introduced. According to the principle of operation of an ultrasonic transducer 

system, the ultrasonic transducer acts as a primary resonator to drive the whole system. 

In fact, it can be viewed as an individual driver having a specific resonance frequency 

which depends on the requirement of application. The resonance frequencies of booster 

and s onotrode a re de signed t o be  t he s ame a s t hat of  t he t ransducer. The ma ximum 

efficiency of  t he ul trasonic t ransducer can onl y be obt ained when t he b est m atching 

conditions between transducer / booster and booster / sonotrode interfaces are achieved.   

 

   The p erformance o f t he ultrasonic t ransducer s ystem g reatly d epends on the 

designed m odel of  t he ultrasonic transducer. Therefore, t he t heoretical d esign o f t he 

ultrasonic t ransducer should be  managed with great c are. Every s ingle d esign feature 

should be  c onsidered t o m aximize t he out put e fficiency of  t he t ransducer. In the 

following sections, the general theoretical design requirements of ultrasonic transducer 

are i ntroduced. In a ddition, ba sed on t he one  dimensional e lastic w ave t heory, t he 
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resonance frequency equations and the displacement and stress distribution equations of 

the theoretical model are obtained. On the other hand, mathematical models developed 

by these equations are used to calculate the design parameters, displacement and stress 

distribution. Finally, based on t he calculation results, the physical model of ultrasonic 

transducer is developed. Together with the specific design features, the physical model 

of a 19.5 kHz ultrasonic transducer is generated.  

 

2.2  Theoretical Design of Ultrasonic Transducer  

 

2.2.1  General Design Requirement  

 

   The pre-stressed sandwiched piezoelectric ultrasonic transducer of longitudinal 

vibrational mode ha s w idely be en us ed a s t he c onverter or  r esonator i n a n ul trasonic 

transducer system [19]. It converts electrical energy into mechanical energy in the form 

of longitudinal vibration based on the converse piezoelectric effect.  

 

   Figure 2.1 s hows a s chematic d iagram o f t he sandwiched t ransducer. T he 

generic s tructure o f a n u ltrasonic t ransducer i ncludes a s tack o f s ix i dentical 

piezoelectric rings which is sandwiched by two metal slabs (i.e. front slab and back slab) 

and cl amped b y a central p re-stressed s crew. Based on  di fferent relevant factors, t he 

general d esign requirements c an be  di vided i nto five categories: r equirements on 

specific characteristics of c omponents, requirements on resonance ch aracteristics, 
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requirements on  high po wer e fficiency, r equirements on pr e-stress characteristics and 

requirements on chosen materials for the components.  

 

 
Fig. 2.1 Schematic diagram of the generic structure of ultrasonic transducer.   
 

Requirements on specific characteristics of components  

 

   The p iezoelectric r ings are pol ed i n t heir t hickness ( z) directions. They ar e 

connected m echanically in s eries t o i ncrease t he t otal vi bration out put amplitude a nd 

electrically in parallel to reduce the electrical impedance [20]. These rings must have an 

outer di ameter s maller t han a  qua rter o f l ongitudinal w avelength a s t he transducer i s 

vibrating at a h alf-wave vibration with the total length of the transducer equals to half 

of the longitudinal wavelength as shown in Fig. 2.1. T he rule avoids the generation of 

lateral coupling and excitation of spurious resonance modes [21].  
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   The r ing-shaped el ectrodes ar e i nserted b etween t he p iezoelectric r ing /  

piezoelectric r ing an d p iezoelectric r ing /  m etal slab i nterfaces. They s hould be  t hin 

enough so that the resonance characteristics of the transducer are not affected. One of 

the metal slabs (no matter whether it is the front or back slab) is connected electrically 

to the grounded electrode directly, and the other metal slab is connected to the ground 

through the connection of the pre-stressed screw. Even numbers of piezoelectric r ings 

are used to provide the self-isolation of the live and ground electrodes [21].  

 

   All c omponents of  t he transducer a re c lamped together b y t he pr e-stressed 

screw, so a s ection of the screw is surrounded by the piezoelectric ring stack and ring-

shaped electrodes. A short circuit may occur due to the contact of  the screw with the 

rings and electrodes, so that section of the screw must be sealed by an insulating tube or 

spray. On t he other h and, t he di ameter of  t he s crew s hould not  be  t oo s mall i n 

comparison with that o f the metal s labs as that would cause the s tress distribution to  

become severely non-uniform. An opt imal va lue for the diameter ratio i s found to be 

about 0.4 [21]. 
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Requirements on resonance characteristics  

 

   The r esonance f requency o f the t ransducer pr imarily depends on t he 

dimensions and material properties of the metal slabs and the piezoelectric rings. The 

piezoelectric r ings a re s andwiched b etween t he metal s labs an d act  as t he s ource o f 

vibration f or t he transducer. Using mo re p iezoelectric r ings me ans th at th e o utput 

power of  t he t ransducer is i ncreased. However, t he i nertia o f t he whole t ransducer i s 

also i ncreased, s o t he resonance frequency is d ecreased [19]. Details ab out t he 

calculation of parameters for resonance characteristics are given in the later sections of 

this Chapter.  

 

Requirements on high power efficiency  

 

   Commonly, in order to obtain a high electromechanical coupling, the induced 

internal longitudinal stress should be concentrated on the piezoelectric ring stack. That 

is, the center of  the s tack should be positioned at the node of  the vibration where the 

vibration amplitude is zero and the longitudinal stress has the highest value. However, 

as shown in Fig. 2.1, the piezoelectric ring stack is not positioned at the nodal position, 

because a protecting housing is mounted on the transducer and it must be placed on the 

nodal position to ensure the resonance characteristics of the transducer is not affected. 

The stack is thus positioned as near as possible to the node to achieve the highest stress 

condition. On the other hand, the transducer housing can be clamped on the node.  
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   Higher electromechanical coupling can also be achieved by making the cross-

sectional d imensions o f th e me tal s labs to  b e s lightly greater than those of  t he 

piezoelectric r ings [22]. In addition, the ratio o f the length of  the s tack to that of  the 

transducer also af fects the electromechanical coupling. Generally, increasing the ratio 

will e nhance t he c oupling a nd t he opt imal r atio i s a bout 0.3  [23]. T his i s a n opt imal 

ratio be cause t he l ongitudinal s tress f alls t o z ero a t t he e nds of  t he t ransducer, 

increasing the r atio be yond t hat va lue c annot e nsure t he i ncreased s ection of  s tack 

falling i nto t he hi gh s tress pos ition. That means t he i ncrease i n e lectromechanical 

coupling is limited.  

 

Requirements on pre-stress characteristics  

 

   In high power ultrasonic application, the piezoelectric rings are vibrating with 

a high displacement. Piezoelectric ceramics have a m uch smaller tensile strength than 

compressive strength. That m eans t he p iezoelectric r ings ar e m uch easier t o f racture 

during t he e xpansion pha se of  os cillation t han dur ing t he c ontracting ph ase of  

oscillation. Therefore, apart f rom just clamping the piezoelectric r ing s tack and metal 

slabs together, t he pr e-stressed s crew h as a nother f unction. It i s a lso us ed t o a pply a 

pre-stress on the piezoelectric ring stack, so that the tensile strength of the piezoelectric 

ceramics i s i ncreased. D amage can  b e p revented w hen h igh p ower i s ap plied o n t he 

transducer. The transducer is said to be mechanically biased [24].  
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   The effect o f ’pre-stress’ is s hown i n F ig. 2.2.  When pr e-stress ( To) i s not 

applied a nd a  pe riodical s ignal i s a pplied on t he r ing s o t hat a  p eriodical s tress i s 

induced. The amplitude of t he i nduced s tress ( Tc m ax) s hould not  be  greater t han t he 

fatigue strength (Tf) of the ring to avoid fracture. Therefore, the power level of the input 

signal is  limited b y the small f atigue s trength o f p iezoelectric c eramics. When a pre-

stress is applied, the allowed amplitude of induced stress has been enhanced. As long as 

the amplitude of the induced compressive stress is much smaller than the compressive 

strength, depolarization of the piezoelectric ring is prevented.  

 

   Another reason for maintaining the pr e-stress to  an o ptimal v alue is  th at the 

resonance characteristics of a t ransducer are directly affected by the applied pre-stress. 

Generally, when t he p re-stress l evel i s i ncreased, the resonance f requency of  t he 

transducer i s i ncreased t oo, but  t he increasing rate w ill d ecrease w hen t he p re-stress 

reached a certain level. Typically, the recommended pre-stress is about 30 MPa [25].  
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(a) 

(b) 
Fig. 2.2  Induced stress inside a piezoelectric ring when (a) pre-stress is not  
    applied (b) pre-stress is applied.  
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Requirements on chosen materials for the components  

 

   The materials used for the components of the ultrasonic transducer should be 

chosen c arefully, b ecause i t strongly affects t he r esonance ch aracteristics o f t he 

transducer. Traditionally, h ard P ZT p iezoceramics ( e.g. P ZT 8 ) ar e u sed t o m ake t he 

piezoceramic r ings. For t he m etal s labs and p re-stressed s crew, t he chosen m etals 

should be able to withstand high power ultrasonic application, for example, high fatigue 

strength and low mechanical loss. Aluminum and titanium alloy is commonly used for 

the metal s labs and s teel i s suitable for the pre-stress screw [20]. Copper or i ts alloys 

are u sed t o m ake t he r ing-shaped el ectrodes, b ecause t hey h ave h igh el ectrical 

conductivities.  

 

2.2.2  Resonance Frequency Equations  

 

   In or der t o de rive t he r esonance frequency equations fo r a  t ransducer, t he 

equivalent circuit of the transducer must be first constructed. The equivalent circuit can 

be divided into several parts according to the structure of  the transducer. Normally, it  

consists of  t he e quivalent c ircuits f or t he longitudinal mode o f el astic s labs an d 

piezoelectric stack w hich i ncludes p identical piezoceramic r ings t hat a re co nnected 

electrically in parallel and mechanically in series.  
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Equivalent circuit of elastic slabs in longitudinal mode of oscillation  

 

   Considering the elastic slab to be a cylindrical rod, it is assumed that the wave 

passing t hrough t he s lab f rom t he i nput pl ane t o t he out put pl ane i s a ctually a pl ane 

wave, w hich m eans t he s tress i nside t he s lab i s distributed uni formly ov er t he c ross-

section. The material used for the slab is assumed to be elastic and the slab is assumed 

to work within its elastic limit. A slab with cylindrical profile is shown in Fig. 2.3. 

 

 
Fig. 2.3 Forces and particle velocities of slab during longitudinal oscillation.   
 

   According t o a s eries o f m athematical cal culation p rocesses, t he r elations 

between the input and output forces F and the input and output particle velocities υ can 

be derived and they are shown below [26]:  

𝐹𝐹𝑧𝑧=0 =
𝑍𝑍𝑐𝑐

𝑗𝑗 sin𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
(𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=0 − 𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=𝑘𝑘) + 𝑗𝑗𝑍𝑍𝑐𝑐 tan

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
2
𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=0 

(2.1a) 

𝐹𝐹𝑧𝑧=𝑘𝑘 =
𝑍𝑍𝑐𝑐

𝑗𝑗 sin𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
(𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=0 − 𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=𝑘𝑘) − 𝑗𝑗𝑍𝑍𝑐𝑐 tan

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
2
𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=𝑘𝑘  

(2.1b) 
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where 𝑍𝑍𝑐𝑐 = 𝜌𝜌𝜐𝜐𝐿𝐿𝐴𝐴 is the characteristic acoustic impedance of the slab and 𝑘𝑘 = 𝜔𝜔/𝜐𝜐𝐿𝐿 is 

the w ave num ber i n t he s lab. 𝜐𝜐𝐿𝐿 = �𝑌𝑌/𝜌𝜌  is th e longitudinal wave v elocity i n a  

cylindrical rod. ρ, A, ω and Y are the density, c ross-sectional ar ea, angular f requency 

and Young’s modulus of the slab, respectively.  

 

   Eqns. ( 2.1) de scribe t he longitudinal motion o f a n e lastic s olid s lab with 

arbitrary boundary conditions (i.e. forces and velocities). An equivalent circuit can be 

obtained b y t hese t wo e quations a nd i t i s s hown i n F ig. 2.4. F a nd υ represent t he 

voltage and current in the circuit, respectively. The elements in the T-network represent 

the acoustic impedance parameters.  

 

 
Fig. 2.4  Equivalent circuit of elastic slab in longitudinal oscillation. [27]  
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Equivalent circuit of piezoelectric stack in longitudinal mode of oscillation 

 

   An electrical equivalent circuit of a piezoelectric stack in longitudinal mode of 

oscillation is  p resented in th is s ection. However, t he e quivalent circuit of  a  s ingle 

piezoceramic r ing is  s hown f irst. Then, p identical s egments o f p iezoceramic r ings, 

which ar e connected el ectrically i n p arallel an d mechanically in s eries, f orm t he 

piezoelectric stack. The equivalent circuit of a piezoelectric stack can be represented by 

a T-network which is very similar to that of elastic slab in longitudinal motion.  

 

   Similarly, a ccording to  a s eries o f ma thematical c alculation pr ocesses, the 

relations be tween t he i nput a nd out put f orces F and t he i nput a nd o utput pa rticle 

velocities υ can be derived for a single piezoceramic ring in longitudinal vibration. The 

equations are shown below:  

𝐹𝐹𝑧𝑧=0 = �
𝑍𝑍𝑐𝑐

𝑗𝑗 sin𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
−

𝑛𝑛2

𝑗𝑗𝜔𝜔𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠
� (𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=0 − 𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=𝑘𝑘) + 𝑗𝑗𝑍𝑍𝑐𝑐 tan

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
2
𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=0 + 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 

(2.2a) 

𝐹𝐹𝑧𝑧=𝑘𝑘 = �
𝑍𝑍𝑐𝑐

𝑗𝑗 sin𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
−

𝑛𝑛2

𝑗𝑗𝜔𝜔𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠
� (𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=0 − 𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=𝑘𝑘) − 𝑗𝑗𝑍𝑍𝑐𝑐 tan

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
2
𝜐𝜐𝑧𝑧=𝑘𝑘 + 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 

(2.2b) 

 

where 𝑛𝑛 = 𝑔𝑔33𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠/𝑠𝑠33
𝐷𝐷 = (𝑑𝑑33/𝑠𝑠33

𝐸𝐸 )(𝐴𝐴/𝑘𝑘) is the electromechanical transformation factor. 

𝑔𝑔33 , 𝑠𝑠33
𝐷𝐷 , 𝑑𝑑33 , 𝑠𝑠33

𝐸𝐸 , 𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠, t and V are the piezoelectric voltage constant, elastic compliance 

at constant el ectric d isplacement, p iezoelectric c harge co nstant, el astic c ompliance at 

constant e lectric field, clamped cap acitance, thickness of t he r ing a nd vol tage 
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developed across a s ingle p iezoceramic r ing, respectively. An equivalent c ircuit for a 

single piezoceramic ring is shown in Fig. 2.5.  

 

 
Fig. 2.5  Equivalent circuit of a single piezoeceramic ring in longitudinal  
    mode of oscillation. [27] 
 

   When an electromechanical system can be represented by a T-network, then a 

cascade of p identical systems can also be represented by the same type of T-network 

with the following relations as shown below (with an assumption 𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 ≪ 𝜋𝜋/2) [28]:  

𝑍𝑍1𝑝𝑝
𝑐𝑐 ≈ 𝑗𝑗𝑍𝑍𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐 tan �

𝑘𝑘𝑒𝑒𝑘𝑘
2
� 

(2.3a) 

𝑍𝑍2𝑝𝑝
𝑐𝑐 ≈

𝑍𝑍𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐

𝑗𝑗 sin𝑘𝑘𝑒𝑒𝑘𝑘
 

(2.3b) 

𝑍𝑍𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐 = 𝜌𝜌𝜐𝜐𝐿𝐿𝑒𝑒𝐴𝐴 (2.3c) 

𝜐𝜐𝐿𝐿𝑒𝑒 =
1

�𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠33
𝐸𝐸

 (2.3d) 

𝑘𝑘𝑒𝑒 =
𝜔𝜔
𝜐𝜐𝐿𝐿𝑒𝑒

 (2.3e) 

𝑘𝑘 = 𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘 (2.3f) 
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   The equivalent circuit of a piezoelectric stack with p segments is shown in Fig. 

2.6. The stack behaves as an elastic resonator with a longitudinal wave velocity 𝜐𝜐𝐿𝐿𝑒𝑒 . 

 

 
Fig. 2.6 Equivalent circuit of a piezoelectric stack consisting of p identical 

segments of piezoelectric rings in longitudinal mode of oscillation. [27] 
 

Resonance frequency equations for the ultrasonic transducer  

 

   In or der t o de rive a n e quivalent c ircuit f or t he ul trasonic t ransducer, t hree 

equivalent circuits should be derived first. They are the equivalent circuits of the front 

slab, back s lab and piezoelectric r ing s tack. The pre-stressed screw is not considered, 

because i t is regarded as a part that provides the clamping force to the transducer but  

not a part for tuning the resonance frequency of the transducer. Besides, the ring-shaped 

electrodes are neglected, because their total thickness is too small in comparison with 
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the l ongitudinal l ength of t he t ransducer. The equivalent c ircuit f or t he ul trasonic 

transducer is shown in Fig. 2.7 [27].  

 

 
Fig. 2.7  Equivalent circuit of an ultrasonic transducer in longitudinal mode of  
    oscillation. [27] 
 

   The subscripts b, p and f denote the back slab, the piezoelectric ring stack and 

the front slab, respectively. Since no force is exerted on the air interfaces on the back 

and f ront s lab, t herefore, Fb = Ff  = 0. This e quivalent c ircuit c an b e simplified to  

become the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 2.8.  

 

 
Fig. 2.8  Simplified equivalent circuit of an ultrasonic transducer. [27]  
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   As shown in Fig. 2.8, Zm is the mechanical input impedance of the ultrasonic 

transducer in longitudinal vibration and is expressed in the following form [29]:  

𝑍𝑍𝑚𝑚 = −𝑗𝑗𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐

⎣
⎢
⎢
⎡1 + B + F

tan�𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝�
− BF

2P + B + F
⎦
⎥
⎥
⎤
 

(2.4) 

 

where P, B and F are expressed in the following forms:  

P = tan �
𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝

2
� 

(2.5a) 

B = �
𝑍𝑍𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
� tan(𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏) 

(2.5b) 

F = �
𝑍𝑍𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
� tan�𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓� 

(2.5c) 

 

   Z(ω) i s t he e lectrical i nput i mpedance of  t he ul trasonic t ransducer i n t he 

longitudinal mode of oscillation and is related to Zm as follows:  

𝑍𝑍(𝜔𝜔) =
𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠

𝑍𝑍𝑚𝑚
𝑛𝑛2

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠 + 𝑍𝑍𝑚𝑚
𝑛𝑛2

 
(2.6) 

 

where 𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠 = 1/𝑗𝑗𝜔𝜔𝑝𝑝𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠 is the impedance of the total clamped capacitance 𝑝𝑝𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠.  

 

   The impedance Zm in Eqn. (2.4) becomes zero when the transducer vibrates at 

mechanical resonance, the following equation is formed [29]:  

𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 + tan−1 �
𝑍𝑍𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
tan 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏� + tan−1 �

𝑍𝑍𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
tan𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓� = 𝜋𝜋 

(2.7) 
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   This is the resonance frequency equation of the whole ultrasonic transducer. It 

can be divided into three parts. The first, second and third terms on the left hand side of 

the equation represent t he p iezoelectric r ing s tack, the back s lab a nd t he f ront s lab, 

respectively. From th is equation, di fferent combinations of  di mensions a nd m aterials 

used f or c onstructing t he c omponents of  t he t ransducer a re acceptable as l ong a s t he 

sum of all terms on the left side of the equation equals to half wavelength (π). From Fig. 

2.1, it is  e ssential to  a lign th e i nterface b etween t he p iezoelectric ring stack an d t he 

front slab with the node of the longitudinal displacement in order to provide a position 

for clamping the transducer housing on t he transducer without affecting the resonance 

characteristics o f t he t ransducer. That m eans t he t ransducer can b e di vided i nto t wo 

sections w ith r espect t o t he noda l poi nt, e ach s ection represents a q uarter-wave 

resonator. So the resonance frequency equation is separated to become:  

𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 + tan−1 �
𝑍𝑍𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
tan𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏� =

𝜋𝜋
2

 
(2.8a) 

tan−1 �
𝑍𝑍𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
tan 𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓� =

𝜋𝜋
2

 
(2.8b) 

 

   On the other hand, at anti-resonance, 𝑍𝑍(𝜔𝜔) becomes infinitive, that means the 

denominator of Eqn. (2.6) equals to zero. This is the anti-resonance frequency equation 

of the ultrasonic transducer.  

𝑛𝑛2𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠 + 𝑍𝑍𝑚𝑚 = 0 (2.9) 
 

   From E qns. ( 2.8) and ( 2.9), t he r esonance and a nti-resonance f requencies ( fr 

and fa) can be  found. Then, t he effective el ectromechanical coupling coefficient (keff) 
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can a lso b e found. It i s a m easure o f how ef ficient t he conversion between el ectrical 

energy and mechanical energy for a piezoelectric transducer. It is expressed as [30]:  

𝑘𝑘𝑒𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 = �1 − �
𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟
𝑓𝑓𝑎𝑎
�

2

 
(2.10) 

 

2.2.3  Displacement and Stress Distribution Equations  

 

   In general, a t ypical piezoelectric t ransducer i ncludes t hree p arts: t he 

piezoelectric ring stack, the front and back metal slab. As shown in Fig. 2.1, t he front 

and back metal slab has the form that is very close to a cylindrical rod, although there is 

a curved section in the front metal slab and a tapered section in the back metal slab. The 

reasons for these metal slabs to have specific shapes are presented in the later section of 

this Chapter. However, w hen de riving t he displacement and s tress d istribution 

equations for an ultrasonic transducer, the shapes of these metal slabs are considered to 

be c ylindrical f or s implification. At s teady state c onditions, the displacement 

distribution a long t he l ength of  t he pi ezoelectric t ransducer c an be  e xpressed i n t he 

following forms [31]:  

 
0 < 𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏 < 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏  , 

𝑢𝑢𝑏𝑏 = 𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏 cos 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏  (2.11a) 
0 < 𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 < 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝  , 

𝑢𝑢𝑝𝑝 = 𝑎𝑎𝑝𝑝 cos 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 + 𝑏𝑏𝑝𝑝 sin kp 𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝  (2.11b) 
−𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓 < 𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓 < 0 , 

𝑢𝑢𝑓𝑓 = 𝑎𝑎𝑓𝑓 cos 𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓  (2.11c) 
 

where ab, ap, bp and af are arbitrary constants.  
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   In addition, t he s tress di stribution a long t he l ength of  t he pi ezoelectric 

transducer can be expressed in the following forms:  

 

0 < 𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏 < 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏  , 

𝑇𝑇𝑏𝑏 = 𝑌𝑌𝑏𝑏𝑆𝑆𝑏𝑏 = −𝑌𝑌𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏 sin𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏  (2.12a) 

0 < 𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 < 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝  , 

𝑇𝑇𝑝𝑝 = 𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑆𝑆𝑝𝑝 −
𝑔𝑔33

𝑆𝑆33
𝐷𝐷 𝐷𝐷3 = −𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑎𝑝𝑝 sin𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 + 𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑏𝑏𝑝𝑝 cos 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 −

𝑔𝑔33

𝑆𝑆33
𝐷𝐷 𝐷𝐷3 (2.12b) 

−𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓 < 𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓 < 0 , 

𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓 = 𝑌𝑌𝑓𝑓𝑆𝑆𝑓𝑓 = −𝑌𝑌𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑎𝑎𝑓𝑓 sin 𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓  (2.12c) 

 

where Y, S, 𝑔𝑔33 , 𝑆𝑆33
𝐷𝐷  and 𝐷𝐷3 are the Young’s modulus, axial strain, piezoelectric voltage 

constant, elastic compliance at constant electric displacement and electric displacement, 

respectively.  

 

   In order to calculate the values of the arbitrary constants, boundary conditions 

are applied on t he equations. In this case, two boundary conditions (i.e. the continuity 

of d isplacement and s tress) are c onsidered. They are at  t he i nterface between b ack 

metal s lab an d p iezoelectric r ing s tack (i.e. 𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏 = 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏  and 𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 = 0 ) and t he i nterface 

between piezoelectric ring stack and front metal slab (i.e. 𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 = 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝  and 𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓 = −𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓).   

 

𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏 = 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏  and 𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 = 0  → 𝑢𝑢𝑏𝑏(𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏) = 𝑢𝑢𝑝𝑝(0)  and 𝑇𝑇𝑏𝑏(𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏) = 𝑇𝑇𝑝𝑝(0)  , 

𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏 cos 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 = 𝑎𝑎𝑝𝑝  (2.13a) 

−𝑌𝑌𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 sin𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 = 𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑏𝑏𝑝𝑝 −
𝑔𝑔33

𝑆𝑆33
𝐷𝐷 𝐷𝐷3 (2.13b) 
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𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 = 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝  and 𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓 = −𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓   →  𝑢𝑢𝑝𝑝(𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝) = 𝑢𝑢𝑓𝑓(−𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓)  and 𝑇𝑇𝑝𝑝(𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝) = 𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓(−𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓)  , 

𝑎𝑎𝑝𝑝 cos 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 + 𝑏𝑏𝑝𝑝 sin𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 = 𝑎𝑎𝑓𝑓 cos𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓  (2.14a) 

−𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑎𝑝𝑝 sin𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 + 𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑏𝑏𝑝𝑝 cos𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 −
𝑔𝑔33

𝑆𝑆33
𝐷𝐷 𝐷𝐷3 = 𝑌𝑌𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑎𝑎𝑓𝑓 sin𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓  (2.14b) 

 

   When combining Eqns. (2.13) and (2.14), the relation between ab and af can be 

found. This relation does not depend on other arbitrary constants but the characteristics 

of the components of transducer, and it is shown below:  

𝑎𝑎𝑓𝑓
𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏

= −

𝑍𝑍𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐
𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝
𝐴𝐴𝑏𝑏

sin𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 + cos𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 tan
𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝

2
𝑍𝑍𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝
𝐴𝐴𝑓𝑓

sin𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓 + cos𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓 tan
𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝

2

 

 
 

(2.15) 

 

   Therefore, if one of the constants in Eqn. (2.15) is known, then the other one 

can b e calculated. Through E qns. ( 2.13) a nd ( 2.14), t he remaining co nstants can  b e 

found. Finally, the displacement and stress distribution for the piezoelectric transducer 

at a s pecified r esonance f requency can b e obtained from E qns. ( 2.11) a nd ( 2.12), 

respectively.  
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2.3  Mathematical Model of Ultrasonic Transducer  

 

   After t he r esonance f requency equations and t he d isplacement an d s tress 

distribution equations are derived, they are used to determine those parameters which 

can ch aracterize t he p iezoelectric t ransducer when it is  w orking at  i ts r esonance 

frequency. H owever, al l t he p arameters ar e r andomly d istributed i n these equations. 

That m eans, in or der t o calculate each o f t hese p arameters, a corresponding 

mathematical model or  formula should be obtained just for the specific parameter we 

want.  

 

   First of all, before the corresponding mathematical models are developed, the 

number of  unknow n parameters s hould be  confirmed. These unknown parameters 

include:  

(1) fr (resonance frequency of the transducer),  

(2) fa (anti-resonance frequency of the transducer),  

(3) lb (axial length of back metal slab),  

(4) lp (axial length of piezoelectric ring stack),  

(5) lf (axial length of front metal slab),  

(6) ab (an arbitrary constant for back metal slab),  

(7) ap (an arbitrary constant for piezoelectric ring stack),  

(8) bp (an arbitrary constant for piezoelectric ring stack) and  

(9) af (an arbitrary constant for front metal slab).  
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2.3.1 Calculation of Design Parameters by Resonance Frequency 

Equations  

 

   In this Section, the values of fr, fa, lb, lp and lf are obtained. Some of them can 

be determined easily, but the others may need complicated calculation processes. Those 

calculation processes are not shown in this Chapter, but they are shown in Appendix A. 

All calculating processes ar e d one b y u sing a well-known num erical c omputational 

software called MATLAB. The calculating processes are written in a type of program 

file cal led M -files, w hen t hese f iles ar e executed in M ATLAB, t he a nswer f or t he 

corresponding parameter will be calculated immediately. Therefore, with the help of the 

numerical c omputational s oftware, each of  t he parameters is  tr eated separately as 

shown below.  

 

Resonance frequency  

 

   As di scussed i n C hapter 1, t he m ost c ommon w orking frequencies for 

ultrasonic plastic welding include: 20, 30 and 40 kHz. However, as the required output 

power i ncreases, t he c hosen f requency s hould be  de creased. So, f or hi gh-power 

applications, 20 kH z i s the m ost c ommon w orking f requency b eing us ed now adays. 

However, when designing a 20 kH z ul trasonic t ransducer s ystem, t he w orking 

frequency o f t he p iezoelectric t ransducer s hould n ot b e d esigned t o h ave an  ex act 
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resonance frequency o f 20 kH z. Because w hen all t he c omponents of  t he ul trasonic 

transducer system are assembled together, the finalized working frequency of the whole 

system w ill b e s lightly h igher t han t hat o f t he p iezoelectric t ransducer due t o t he 

imperfection o f connecting surface between the components. Generally, t he deviation 

will be within 0.5 kH z. Therefore, in our  case, the targeted working frequency of  the 

piezoelectric transducer is set to be 19.5 kHz which allows 0.5 kHz of deviation.  

 

Axial length of piezoelectric ring stack  

 

   Normally, the length of piezoelectric ring stack should be determined together 

with the axial lengths of back and front metal slabs by using the resonance frequency 

equations. That means it should be an unknown parameter which is calculated in these 

equations. However, due to the requirement of high-power applications, the dimensions 

of the piezoelectric rings are determined separately, because the output power of each 

piezoelectric ring i s di rectly proportional t o t he s ize of  ring. In ou r case, t he out er 

diameter of the ring (Rp) is 40 mm, the inner diameter (rp) is 20 mm and the thickness 

of the ring (t) is 5 mm. In total, six pieces of rings are used for 2 kW  of input power, 

more rings can enhance the amplitude of vibration at the tip of front metal slab. So the 

axial length of piezoelectric ring stack is 6 x 5 mm = 30 mm.  
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Axial length of back metal slab  

 

   At this stage, in order to calculate the axial length of the back metal slab, Eqn. 

(2.8a) i s us ed. fr and 𝑘𝑘𝑠𝑠  are determined above. Besides, 𝑍𝑍𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐 , 𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐 , 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 , a nd 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝  can b e 

calculated by knowing the material properties and the cross-sectional area of the back 

metal slab a nd t he piezoelectric ring. Their e quations a re s hown i n A ppendix A .1. 

Finally, th e v alue o f axial le ngth o f b ack me tal s lab is obt ained b y t he f ollowing 

equations:  

𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 = [tan−1(
𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐
tan(

𝜋𝜋
2
− 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝))]/𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏  

(2.16) 

 

The calculated value for the axial length of back metal slab (𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏) is 12.75 mm.  

 

Axial length of front metal slab  

 

   Similarly, in  o rder to  calculate the a xial l ength of  t he f ront metal s lab, E qn. 

(2.7) i s us ed.  fr, 𝑘𝑘𝑠𝑠  and 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏  is de termined a bove. Besides, 𝑍𝑍𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐  and 𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓  can al so b e 

calculated by knowing the material properties and the cross-sectional area of the front 

metal s lab. Their equations a re s hown i n A ppendix A .2. F inally, t he va lue of  a xial 

length of front metal slab is obtained by the following equations:  

𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓 = [tan−1(
𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐
tan(𝜋𝜋 − 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 − tan−1(

𝑍𝑍𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
tan(𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏))))]/𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓  

(2.17) 

 

The calculated value for the axial length of front metal slab (𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓) is 65.04 mm. 
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Anti-resonance frequency  

 

   After de termining the r esonance f requency, axial l ength of  pi ezoelectric r ing 

stack, b ack m etal s lab an d f ront m etal s lab, the remaining unknow n pa rameter i s t he 

anti-resonance frequency. It can b e c alculated from E qn. ( 2.9) a s t he e lectrical i nput 

impedance ( Z(ω)) b ecomes in finitive a t a nti-resonance. In E qn. ( 2.9), t he a nti-

resonance frequency is the only unknown parameter placed on the left hand side of the 

equation. However, because this equation is a complex trigonomical equation, it cannot 

be solved by simple mathematical treatment. So, a trial method is used. The left hand 

side of  t he e quation e quals t o zero, as l ong as  a t rial value of  t he a nti-resonance 

frequency can make the right hand s ide of  Eqn. (2.9) to become zero, that tr ial value 

will be the correct answer.  Figure 2.9 shows the corresponding value of 𝑛𝑛2𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠 + 𝑍𝑍𝑚𝑚  

for a frequency range starting from 20948 to 20950 Hz.  

 

 
Fig. 2.9  The corresponding value of n2ZpCs+Zm for a frequency range starting   
    from 20948 to 20950 Hz.  
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   Figure 2.9 i s pl otted using th e c alculated results o f a n M-file p rogram a s 

shown in Appendix A.3. The anti-resonance frequency is found to be 20948.73 Hz. At 

this s tage, bot h t he r esonance a nd a nti-resonance f requency are o btained. Then, t he 

effective electromechanical coupling coefficient (keff) can be determined by Eqn. (2.10) 

and it equals to 0.3654. The corresponding M-file program for calculating keff is shown 

in Appendix A.4.  

 

2.3.2  Displacement and Stress Distributions  

 

   Before o btaining t he displacement and s tress d istributions a long th e a xial 

length of the piezoelectric transducer, the arbitrary constants of Eqns. (2.11) and (2.12) 

must be  know n. These constants, a s di scussed i n S ection 2.2.3, c an be  calculated b y 

Eqns. (2.13), (2.14) and (2.15).  

 

   According to the general design requirements, as  the piezoelectric t ransducer 

acts as a h alf-wave resonator during oscillation, the amplitude of axial vibration at the 

tip of the front metal mass should be the largest in comparison with other positions of 

the transducer.  So, when developing the displacement distributions for the transducer, 

the c alculating p rocess can b e s implified b y n ormalizing th e displacement with th e 

amplitude o f v ibration at th e tip  o f th e f ront metal s lab e quals to  1 . If t he ax ial 

displacement is not  nor malized, i t w ill be  ve ry hard t o c alculate all the ar bitrary 

constants, be cause t he num bers of  e quations a re not  e nough f or completing the 
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calculations. One has to know at least one of the constants by actually knowing about 

the real axial displacement of a random position either on the back or front metal slab. 

But this is impossible in our case. Because the meaning of theoretical design is that the 

transducer has not been manufactured yet, the real axial displacement at any positions 

of the transducer is an unknown value.  

 

   Therefore, t he v alue o f af is s et t o be  1. Then, ab can be c alculated b y Eqn. 

(2.15) and the following equation is formed:  

𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏 = (−

𝑍𝑍𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐

𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝
𝐴𝐴𝑓𝑓

sin𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓 + cos 𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓 tan
𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝

2
𝑍𝑍𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐
𝑍𝑍𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐
𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝
𝐴𝐴𝑏𝑏

sin 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 + cos 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 tan
𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝

2

)𝑎𝑎𝑓𝑓  

 
 

(2.18) 

 

   After ab is determined, the value of ap can be easily obtained by Eqn. (2.13a), 

that is:  

𝑎𝑎𝑝𝑝=𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏 cos𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏  (2.19) 
 

   Finally, the remaining constants bp is determined by combining Eqns. (2.13b) 

and (2.14b). Therefore, the following equation is formed:  

𝑏𝑏𝑝𝑝 =
[𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑎𝑝𝑝 sin𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 + 𝑌𝑌𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 sin𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏 + 𝑌𝑌𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑎𝑎𝑓𝑓 sin𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓]

[𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 cos 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝 − 1]
 

(2.20) 

 

   The answers for the arbitrary constants a re calculated by t he M -file p rogram 

shown i n A ppendix A .5. Furthermore, b y s ubstituting t he c onstants i nto Eqns. ( 2.11) 
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and (2.12), the displacement and stress distribution equations are ready to develop the 

distribution plots. These equations are shown below:  

0 < 𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏 < 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏  , 
𝑢𝑢𝑏𝑏 = (−0.6284) cos(24.8483𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏) (2.21a) 

0 < 𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 < 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝  , 
𝑢𝑢𝑝𝑝 = (−0.5972) cos�39.7942𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝� + (0.2357) sin( 39.7942 𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝) (2.21b) 

−𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓 < 𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓 < 0 , 
𝑢𝑢𝑓𝑓 = cos(24.1617𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓) (2.21c) 

 

0 < 𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏 < 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏  , 

𝑇𝑇𝑏𝑏 = (1.0323) sin(24.8483𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏) (2.22a) 

0 < 𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝 < 𝑘𝑘𝑝𝑝  , 

𝑇𝑇𝑝𝑝 = (0.9971) sin�39.7942𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝� + (0.3935) cos�39.7942𝑧𝑧𝑝𝑝� − (0.0719) (2.22b) 

−𝑘𝑘𝑓𝑓 < 𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓 < 0 , 

𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓 = (−1) sin(24.1617𝑧𝑧𝑓𝑓) (2.22c) 

 

where the value of (𝑔𝑔33/𝑆𝑆33
𝐷𝐷 )𝐷𝐷3 is determined by either Eqn. (2.13b) or  (2.14b). Eqn. 

(2.22) is not exactly the same as Eqn. (2.12), because the stress has been normalized for 

the s ame reason applied f or t he di splacement di stribution. The l argest v alue o f ax ial 

stress is expected to be located at the interface between piezoelectric ring stack and the 

front metal slab. Therefore, the value of stress at that location is set to be 1.  

 

   Last but not least, the displacement and stress distributions are shown in Fig. 

2.10. O bviously, f or t he di splacement di stribution, t he l argest a mplitude of  vi bration 

appears at the tip of the front slab. At the same t ime, the stress is zero due to no l oad 

condition on t his pl ane. Then, t he di splacement drops t o z ero a t t he interface of  
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piezoelectric ring s tack and f ront me tal s lab, b ut th e s tress r ise to  th e highest le vel 

which s atisfies t he general de sign requirements. Furthermore, the d isplacement 

increases to another peak at the tip of the back metal slab, but this peak value is smaller 

than th at a t th e tip o f the f ront me tal s lab. This i s expected, because the mechanical 

energy s hould not  be  w asted a t t he ba ck of  t he t ransducer dur ing t he os cillation. 

Similarly, the stress drops to zero at this plane again due to the no load condition.  

 

(a) 

(b) 
Fig. 2.10  (a) The displacement distribution and (b) the stress distribution   
    along the axial position of the piezoelectric transducer.  
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2.4  Physical Model of Ultrasonic Transducer  

 

   From t he general design r equirements, r esonance characteristics f or t he 

transducer unde r w orking condition a re unde rstood a nd t he c hosen materials for t he 

components of  t he t ransducer are confirmed. B esides, f rom t he r esonance f requency 

equations, t he a xial l engths of  t he back and f ront m etal s lab a nd t he a nti-resonance 

frequency a re d etermined. In a ddition, f rom t he di splacement a nd s tress di stribution 

equations, t he a xial displacement and s tress generated i n t he t ransducer at r esonance 

frequency are known. Up until this point, the shape of the designed transducer is purely 

cylindrical, but it w ill not be applied in real manufacturing process (for instance, how 

can i t be  m ounted o n t he ul trasonic w elding m achine w ithout a ny c lamping 

mechanism). Before producing the transducer for real application, more modifications 

are needed. Details are shown in the following sections.  

 

2.4.1  Specific Design Features  

 

   To finalize the design of the piezoelectric transducer, apart from following the 

general design requirements, some specific design features should also be considered. 

Indeed, there is no room for modifying the dimensions of piezoelectric ring stack. Any 

modifications c an onl y be done  on t he m etal s labs. Therefore, i n t his S ection, t he 

specific design features are divided into two categories: the modifications for the front 

metal slab and the back metal slab.  
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Modifications for the front metal slab  

 

   In g eneral, the piezoelectric t ransducers u sed f or high-power a pplications 

should be clamped inside a protecting case called the transducer housing. This housing 

is n ecessary because the exposure of h igh electrical v oltage at  the section of  

piezoelectric ring stack to the air without protection will be very dangerous.  In addition, 

this housing is directly connected to the ground electrode for the purpose of electrical 

safety. Theoretically, t he s uggested mounting lo cation is  a t th e in terface between th e 

piezoelectric ring stack and front metal slab, where the node of vibration appears ( i.e. 

zero amplitude of  vibration) [20]. But i t cannot be  satisfied in a real s ituation, so the 

mounting position is set to be slightly lower than that interface.  

 

   As shown in Fig. 2.1, a  mounting flange is positioned at the nodal position of 

the transducer. Obviously, the diameter of this flange should be bigger than any other 

lateral dimensions of the transducer (e.g. the diameter of the front metal slab), so that 

the wall of the housing will not be in contact with the transducer at any other locations 

apart from t he fl ange. Otherwise, i t w ill af fect t he r esonance ch aracteristics o f t he 

transducer.  

 

   A problem exists after the flange is added. When the diameter of the flange is 

bigger th an th at o f th e front me tal s lab, how t he diameter is  b eing changed at t he 

connecting section be tween t he f lange a nd t he f ront m etal s lab. That is , w hat is  th e 
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changing profile of the diameter for that connecting section? The profile can be stepped, 

catenoidal, exponential or conical. This is a similar case to the profile of a sonotrode or 

horn as discussed in Chapter 1. However, the amplification of vibrational amplitude is 

not a  c ritical c onsideration here. The boos ter a nd s onotrode c an s atisfy t he 

amplification requirement instead of the transducer.  

 

   A stepped profile must not be chosen, because it induces a l arge stress at that 

section dur ing t he ul trasonic a pplication. For a  l ong t erm perspective, f ailure w ill 

appear at this location easily. On the other hand, a conical profile is not suggested. It is 

because a sudden change of diameter at the end of the connecting section also increases 

the internal stress at this location which is an unwanted condition.  

 

   The r emaining c hoices a re t he e xponential a nd catenoidal p rofiles. Actually, 

both of  t hem are s uggested a s l ong as o ne c ondition is  s atisfied. Theoretically, the 

flange i s placed at t he nodal pos ition of  t he t ransducer. But, i n real case, a  small 

vibration still exists in the flange. That means a v ibrational wave will be generated, it 

randomly propagate inside the flange but mainly in the axial direction due to the axial 

vibration produced by the piezoelectric ring stack. It has been regarded as a n oise for 

the transducer, so it mu st not be transmitted to the tip of the front metal slab affecting 

the out put a mplitude of  vi bration. Then, how can t he ex ponential an d cat enoidal 

profiles avoid this transmission?  
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   Generally, w hen cal culating t he p article d isplacements f or a  me tal s lab with 

varying profile. An equation called the solid horn equation can be obtained [26]:  

𝜕𝜕2𝑢𝑢
𝜕𝜕𝑧𝑧2 +

1
𝐴𝐴
𝑑𝑑𝐴𝐴
𝑑𝑑𝑧𝑧

𝜕𝜕𝑢𝑢
𝜕𝜕𝑧𝑧

+ 𝑘𝑘2𝑢𝑢 = 0 
(2.23) 

 

where A is the changing cross-sectional area along the axial direction. In order to solve 

this equation, c omplicated ma thematical tr eatments a re n eeded f or d ifferent p rofiles. 

However, w hen c onsidering t he exponential and c atenoidal p rofiles, s pecific 

restrictions appear.  

 

   For e xponential pr ofile, a cr itical v alue (𝛽𝛽𝑐𝑐
𝜔𝜔

)2  exists dur ing t he process o f 

calculation, w here 𝛽𝛽 , 𝑐𝑐 , a nd 𝜔𝜔  are the flare co nstant of exponential profile, s ound 

velocity and angular frequency of the vibrational wave, respectively. Its value must be 

smaller th an 1  so t hat a  vibrational wave can  pass t hrough t he pr ofile. If its  v alue is  

bigger than 1, the vibration wave will be reflected by the profile so that it cannot reach 

the t ip of  t he s lab. For catenoidal pr ofile, a  critical value (𝛿𝛿𝑐𝑐
𝜔𝜔

)2 also e xists dur ing t he 

calculating process, where 𝛿𝛿 is a flare constant of catenoidal profile. Similarly, its value 

must b e s maller th an 1  s o th at the vibrational wave c an pa ss t hrough t he pr ofile. 

Otherwise, t he w ave i s r eflected. Figure 2.11 s hows the c onditions of  pr opagating 

vibrational wave at d ifferent v alues of (𝛿𝛿𝑐𝑐
𝜔𝜔

)2  inside a  s lab w ith c atenoidal profile. 

Therefore, i n o rder t o prevent t he noi se generated a t t he m ounting flange f rom 

transmitting to the tip of front metal slab, the conditions (𝛽𝛽𝑐𝑐
𝜔𝜔

)2 > 1 and (𝛿𝛿𝑐𝑐
𝜔𝜔

)2 > 1 must 
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be satisfied for t he exponential and cat enoidal pr ofiles, r espectively [32]. The 

catenoidal profile is chosen in our t ransducer design and the condition of (𝛿𝛿𝑐𝑐
𝜔𝜔

)2 > 1 is 

achieved.  

 

 
(a)                                                                  (b) 

Fig. 2.11 Vibrational wave propagate through a catenoidal profile with    
    condition of (a) (𝛿𝛿𝑐𝑐

𝜔𝜔
)2 > 1 and (b) (𝛿𝛿𝑐𝑐

𝜔𝜔
)2 < 1.  
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Modifications of the back metal slab  

 

   High p ower e fficiency i s a n imp ortant f actor th at a ffects th e d esign o f th e 

ultrasonic t ransducer. From t he v alue of effective el ectromechanical co upling 

coefficient (keff), the conversion efficiency of electrical energy to mechanical energy for 

the t ransducer i s confirmed. However, i t do es not  s how t he distributions of  t he 

mechanical energy to t he c omponents of  t he transducer. That i s, w hen t he b ack an d 

front m etal s lab ha ve exactly t he s ame d imensions, t he mechanical energy ( i.e. the 

vibration energy) will be equally distributed to them. It will create the same amplitude 

of vibration at the output planes of the slabs. But only one of the slabs is responsible for 

transmitting the oscillation to the next components of the ultrasonic transducer system. 

Therefore part of the energy seems to be wasted in oscillating the remaining slab.   

 

   Therefore, in our case, the volume of the back metal slab should be as small as 

possible. But the axial l ength o f t he s lab i s al ready restricted by t he r esonance 

frequency equations, the only way to reduce the volume of the slab is by changing the 

cylindrical slab to  a t apered s lab. Figure 2.12 shows the d ifference b etween a  

cylindrical slab and a tapered slab. The area at the tip of the tapered slab should not be 

too s mall, be cause t here s hould be  e nough s upportive a rea f or t he c ap of  t he pr e-

stressed screw.  
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(a)                                                                  (b) 

Fig. 2.12  A metal slab with (a) cylindrical shape and (b) tapered shape.  
 

   On the other hand, a volume reduction of the back metal slab provides another 

advantage. In order to allow the volume reduction, the chosen materials for the metal 

slabs should not be the same. Generally, aluminum alloy is chosen for the front metal 

slab, but titanium alloy is commonly chosen for the back metal slab due to its specific 

material properties (e.g. high Young’s modulus to avoid wearing easily due to the direct 

high stress acting on i t by the pre-stressed screw). Titanium alloy is very expensive in 

comparison with other alloys like steel (e.g. stainless steel 304). Therefore, this design 

consideration can reduce the production costs of  the transducer especially when mass 

production is required.  

 

2.4.2  Confirmed Physical Model  

 

   Figure 2.13 s hows the final de sign o f t he piezoelectric transducer, but  t he 

dimensions of the components are not confirmed yet. The design parameters calculated 

by t he r esonance frequency equations only provide a  r eference f or de termining t he 

approximate values of  the dimensions. Based on these approximate values, a p hysical 
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model is temporarily confirmed for subsequent computational analysis in order to find 

out t he f inalized di mensions. This is  a trial an d er ror p rocess. In the p ast, w hen 

computer is still not very popular and advanced, this trial and error process is done by 

actually pr oducing a pr ototype of  t ransducer even w hen t he di mensions a re not  

confirmed. Then, b y r eshaping and resizing the pr ototype, t he di mensions w ill be  

confirmed i n a ve ry s low pr ocess. However, no wadays, t his pr ocess w ill be  done  b y 

computer and it speeds up the process. Details are discussed in the following Chapter.  

 

 
        
          Fig. 2.13 Final design of the piezoelectric transducer.  
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   Finally, as shown in Fig. 2.13, t here is a series of through holes arranged on 

the flange. They are actually used for the purpose of air circulation. Because when the 

transducer is working for a long period of time, the transducer will heat up to a point 

that air cooling is necessary to reduce the temperature of the transducer for continuous 

normal performance of t he t ransducer. On t he ot her ha nd, i t a lso reduces the l ateral 

coupling of vibration on the flange by breaking the transmitting path along the lateral 

direction of the transducer. A cavity is placed on the flange. Since when the transducer 

housing i s clamped on the t ransducer, a  ‘protruding key’ which i s i nstalled on t he 

housing w ill be  pos itioned i n that c avity s o t hat t he transducer w ill n ot r otate in t he 

housing during ultrasonic welding.  
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CHAPTER 3 

 
COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS  

OF THE ULTRASONIC TRANSDUCER  
  
 
3.1  Introduction  
 
    As discussed in the last Chapter, the design of the shape and specific features 

of t ransducer f ollows t he ge neral de sign r equirements. The di mensions a nd material 

properties of  t he s uggested m aterials for t he components of  t he t ransducer a re 

determined b y t he resonance frequency equations an d the d isplacement a nd st ress 

distribution e quations. But this i nformation c annot g ive more information about t he 

physical performance of the transducer, for example, the resonance modes excited in a 

given range of frequency and the corresponding mode shapes.  

 

   In order to design an ultrasonic transducer, the design engineers wish to have a 

complete knowledge in the field of theoretical modeling and it relies on the engineers’ 

high level of experience and skill. However, no matter how experienced and skillful the 

design engineers are, they still cannot perfectly predict all the physical performance by 

simply lo oking in to th e theoretical mo del. With t he r apid de velopment o f c omputing 

technology, i t i s possible t o p review t he physical performance of a t ransducer b efore 

fabrication. A commonly used technique is the finite element analysis (FEA).  
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   In this Chapter, the principle of FEA is reviewed and the finite element model 

for t he designed t ransducer is shown. The FEA is carried out by using a  commercial 

finite el ement an alyzing s oftware called ANSYS ®. It is  e mployed to  mo del a nd 

analyze t he t ransducer t o r eveal its v ibration behavior through simulation b y mo dal 

analysis an d t o d etermine i ts n atural frequency by h armonic a nalysis [33]. The 

computed results are compared with theoretical predictions. Results from the theoretical 

and computational model are used as guidelines for the fabrication of transducer.  

 

3.2  Finite Element Analysis  

 

   FEA is a sophisticated numerical simulation method, so it is sometimes called 

the f inite e lement me thod (FEM). It consists o f a  computer mo del o f a  ma terial o r a  

design t hat i s analyzed f or s pecific r esults. It is us ed i n ne w pr oduct de sign, and 

existing product refinement. It can verify a proposed design and predict its performance 

prior to manufacturing.  

 

   Generally, t here a re t wo t ypes of  a nalysis t hat a re us ed i n i ndustry: 2D  

modeling and 3D  m odeling a nalysis. While 2D  m odeling c onserves s implicity a nd 

allows the a nalysis t o b e r un on a  less sophiscated computer, i t t ends t o yield l ess 

accurate r esults. 3D  m odeling, how ever, pr oduces m ore accurate r esults w hile 

sacrificing the ability to run on all but the fastest computers effectively [33].  
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   Within each of these modeling schemes, the programmer can insert numerous 

functions which make the s ystem b ehave l inearly or  non-linearly. Linear systems ar e 

far less complex and generally do not take into account plastic deformation. Non-linear 

systems do account for plastic de formation, a nd m any a lso are c apable o f t esting a  

material all the way to f racture. A 10 degree 3D modeling i s done for the t ransducer 

due to the symmetric aspect of the transducer. In order to simplify the simulation, linear 

system is used.  

 

   FEA makes use of a meshing structure for the numerical simulation. When a 

structure is said to be meshed, it is actually divided into many discrete regions or pieces 

called el ements. Each element i ncludes s everal poi nts c alled node s t hat hol d t he 

elements together [33]. Figure 3.1 shows a three-dimensional finite element model of a 

structure. Depending on  t he t ype of  e lement u sed, t he num ber of  no des f or each 

element is  f ixed. Each node i ncludes s everal al gebraic eq uations which contain t he 

material properties (e.g. damping ratio, mass or stiffness) of the structure or the loading 

variables ( e.g. d isplacement, f orce o r s tress) a cting o n t he s tructure. Relations ar e 

formed between the equations of adjacent nodes or elements and the effects of loading 

variables flow through the whole structure via those equations. When the effects acting 

on a  s tructure a re know n, t he r esponses ( e.g. r esonance f requency or  corresponding 

mode shapes) of the structure are also known.  
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(a) (b) 

Fig. 3.1  Schematic diagrams showing (a) a three-dimensional solid model and  
    (b) a three-dimensional finite element model of a structure. 
 

3.2.1  General Information for Finite Element Analysis of Ultrasonic 

   Transducer 

 

   The pr oposed t ransducer pr esented i n the last C hapter i s ax ial-symmetric 

(apart from the cavity and the holes on the flange) about its central (Z) axis, that means 

a 10 degree 3D modeling is suitable for the simulation. For the materials chosen for the 

transducer, the front metal slab is made of aluminum alloy, the back metal slab is made 

of titanium alloy and the pre-stressed screw is made of s teel. The materials properties 

used for the FEA is shown below (Tables 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3).  
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Table 3.1  Material properties of aluminum front slab for FEA. [34]  

Standard code AL 7075-T6 

Measured sound speed υL (m/s) 5071 

Modulus of elasticity Y (N/m2) 7.2x1010 

Major Poisson’s ratio σ  0.355 

Measured density ρ (kg/m3) 2800 

 

Table 3.2  Material properties of titanium back slab for FEA. [34] 

ASTM grade 5 (6% Al, 4%V) 

Measured sound speed υL (m/s) 4931 

Modulus of elasticity Y (N/m2) 11.5x1010 

Major Poisson’s ratio σ  0.320 

Measured density ρ (kg/m3) 4730 

 

Table 3.3 Material properties of steel bolt for FEA. [34] 

ASTM standard A574 

Measured sound speed υL (m/s) 4895 

Modulus of elasticity Y (N/m2) 19.0x1010 

Major Poisson’s ratio σ  0.300 

Measured density ρ (kg/m3) 7930 

 

   PZT-8 is chosen as the piezoelectric material used in the transducer. PZT-8 is 

an a ppropriate choice f or t he ap plication b ecause it h as a  lo w d ielectric lo ss tanδe 

(<0.5%) in comparison with other types of PZT. That means the piezoelectric material 

only generate a low heating effect during operation.  
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   CeramTec AG, a manufacturer of p iezoelectric c eramics, lis ts th e ma terial 

properties of PZT-8 as: [35]  

 

   Dielectric relative p ermittivity ma trix [𝜀𝜀𝑟𝑟𝑆𝑆]  as co nstant s train ( polarization 

along Z-axis):  

 

[𝜀𝜀𝑟𝑟𝑆𝑆] = �
800 0 0

0 800 0
0 0 540

� 
(3.1) 

 

   Piezoelectric s tress m atrix [e] (stress d eveloped /  el ectric f ield applied at  

constant strain, polarization along Z-axis):  

[𝑒𝑒] =

⎣
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎡

0
0

0
0

−4.56
−4.56

0
0

0
0

13.36
0

0
10.48

0
0

10.48
0 ⎦

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎤

 𝐶𝐶 𝑚𝑚2�  

(3.2) 

 

   Compliance ma trix [SE] under c onstant e lectric f ield (polarization a long Z-

axis):  

[𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸] =

⎣
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎡

11.4 −4.57 −4.40
−4.57 11.4 −4.40
−4.40 −4.40 13.7

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

31.94 0 0
0 36.28 0
0 0 36.28⎦

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎤

 x10−12 𝑚𝑚2
𝑁𝑁�  

(3.3) 
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   The pi ezoelectric t ransducer i s m odeled b y a  3 D m ethod of  m odeling and 

meshing. The model defines that the symmetrical axis of the transducer is positioned on 

the Z-axis. So, the Cartesian Z-axis is  a ssumed to  b e th e a xis o f s ymmetry and 

polarization [36]. 

 

   The boundary conditions are described in terms of the structural elements. All 

nodes a long t he Z-axis centerline (at X =0 an d Y=0) have t he radial displacement of 

zero to satisfy the symmetry.  

 

   A volume meshing generated by f illing the volume by appropriately selected 

shape of elements is used. Full free meshed geometry modeling is  made through free 

meshing b y p yramid ( tetrahedral) type of el ement. In free m eshing, a ny t ype o f 

geometry even with irregular shape can be meshed. In this analysis, SOLID98 elements 

are u sed f or p iezoelectric material an d S OLID95 el ements ar e u sed f or other 

components. SOLID98 has a tetrahedral geometry with a 3D magnetic, thermal, electric, 

piezoelectric and structural field capability. The element has ten nodes with up t o s ix 

degrees o f f reedom at  e ach n ode. SOLID95 elements ha ve compatible displacement 

shapes and are well suited to model curved boundaries. This element is defined by 20 

nodes having three degrees of freedom per node:  translations in the nodal X, Y, and Z 

directions [33].  
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3.2.2  Finite Element Model for Ultrasonic Transducer  

 

   For the finite element analysis of a designed product, a finite element model of 

the pr oduct s hould be  d eveloped f irst. The f inite e lement mo del in cludes parameters 

used for the simulation (e.g. the dimensions of the components and material properties), 

chosen el ement t ypes f or t he m eshed g eometry, p hysical m odeling a nd Boolean 

operations (e.g. gluing and rotation) of the geometry, meshing operations and setting of 

boundary c onditions f or t he s imulation. Each of  t hem f orms a  uni que a nd ne cessary 

part for the whole finite element model, errors will easily occur when anyone of them is 

missed or incompletely defined.  

 

   A simulation code is developed especially for the FEA of ultrasonic transducer. 

It is shown in Appendix B.1. This code is divided into seven parts as described above. 

These codes must be arranged in the following sequence shown below so that no e rror 

will occur due to wrong sequence. Explanation will be given to each of these parts, not 

all the details but some specific points are discussed.  

 

Necessary parameters for the simulation  

 

   This Section i ncludes t he definition of t he n ecessary parameters for t he 

simulation. These pa rameters i nclude t he m aterial pr operties a nd di mensions of  t he 

components of  t ransducer, a s shown be low. They ar e defined at  t he beginning of  t he 
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simulation code. This is because i f any changes o f parameters ar e needed, the design 

engineer can  d irectly reenter th e v alues in  th is S ection. Without th is S ection each 

parameter would appear in several sections of the code, making it difficult to change.  

 

   Moreover, although the dimensions shown here are the finalized values, they 

are not  onl y de termined b y t he t heoretical m odel. At t he be ginning, t he di mensions 

calculated b y th e th eoretical mo del a re u sed in  the c ode f irst. After pr eviewing t he 

results of  s imulation, t hese di mensions a re adjusted unt il the ex pected performance 

occurs. As discussed in the last Chapter, this is a trial and error method to confirm the 

final dimensions of the transducer.  

 

 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  INPUT PARAMETERS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
HORN_DEN=2800      ! Material properties of front metal slab 
HORN_EX=72E9 
HORN_NUXY=.355 
HORN_MU=.45 
REAR_DEN=4400      ! Material properties of back metal slab 
REAR_EX=115E9 
REAR_NUXY=.32 
SCREW_DEN=7750     ! Material properties of pre-stressed screw 
SCREW_EX=190E9 
SCREW_NUXY=.27 
SCREW_MU=.45 
ELE_DEN=8800       ! Material properties of electrode ring 
ELE_EX=117E9 
ELE_NUXY=.33 
PIEZ_PERX=800      ! Material properties of piezoelectric ring 
PIEZ_PERY=540 
PIEZ_E31=-4.5621 
PIEZ_E33=13.3589 
PIEZ_E15=10.4803 
PIEZ_CE11=15.631E10  
PIEZ_CE12=9.3681E10 
PIEZ_CE13=8.0378E10  
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PIEZ_CE33=12.468E10 
PIEZ_CE44=2.7567E10  
PIEZ_CE66=3.1315E10 
 
DIV=9         ! Dimensions of front metal slab 
R_TROUGH=0.009525 
D_TROUGH=0.00079375 
R_ROD=0.01905  
L_ROD=0.0127 
L_FCATE=0.0057546875 
R_NECK=0.0174625 
L_NECK=0.0238125 
L_BCATE=0.0164703125 
R_SFLANGE=0.0301625 
L_SFLANGES=0.00238125 
L_SFLANGEL=0.0029765625 
R_BFLANGE=0.03165 
L_BFLANGE=0.0033734375 
R_DISC=0.021828125 
L_DISC=0.0015875  
L_HORN=L_ROD+L_FCATE 
+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES+ 
L_BFLANGE+L_SFLANGEL+L_DISC 
R_PSCREW=0.0051435    ! Dimension of pre-stressed screw 
R_FSCREW=0.00635 
R_SCREWCAP=0.008235156 
L_SCREWCAP=0.0111125 
R_SCREWKEY=0.0047625 
D_SCREWKEY=0.00714375 
R_SCREW=0.00555625  
L_SCREW=0.0682625 
L_NOTHREAD=0.0238125 
NO_THREAD=17 
TH_PIEZ=0.00508      ! Dimensions of piezoelectric ring 
IR_PIEZ=0.01016 
OR_PIEZ=0.020240625 
IR_ELE=0.009525      ! Dimensions of electrode ring 
OR_ELE=0.020439062 
TH_ELE=0.0002 
PIEZ_FACE=7 
L_HORNPIEZ=L_HORN 
+(PIEZ_FACE-1)*TH_PIEZ 
+(PIEZ_FACE-1)*TH_ELE 
R_BREAR=0.0205      ! Dimensions of back metal slab 
R_SREAR=0.009723438 
L_BREAR=0.0065484375  
L_SREAR=0.0079375 
L_HORNPIEZREAR=L_HORNPIEZ 
+L_BREAR+L_SREAR 
R_SIREAR=0.0057 
R_BIREAR=0.009525 
D_BIREAR=0.003175 
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Element types for the meshed geometry  

 

   SOLID98 elements are chosen for meshing the piezoelectric ring, because they 

provide t he p iezoelectric f ield capability. That m eans t he m aterial p roperties o f 

piezoelectric materials can be defined in this type of elements. SOLID95 elements are 

chosen for meshing other components, because t hey a re suitable for modeling curved 

boundaries. For t he de sign of  f ront m etal slab, as  d escribed i n t he l ast C hapter, a  

catenoidal profile i s chosen which means a cu rved p rofile appears on the front metal 

slab. Apart from this reason, there are many other types of elements that are suitable as 

long as they provide the degrees o f f reedom for the t ranslation in nodal X, Y, and Z 

directions (e.g. SOLID5). The c ode of  de fining t he element t ypes c hosen f or t he 

analysis i s s hown b elow. Here, S OLID98 i s f urther de fined s o t hat apart from t he 

translational de grees o f f reedom, t he vol tage degree of  freedom i s a lso activated 

especially for the analysis including piezoelectric material.  

 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!     INPUT ELEMENTS TYPES     ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
/PREP7   
ET,1,SOLID95       ! Element type for front metal slab 
ET,2,SOLID95       ! Element type for back metal slab 
ET,3,SOLID95       ! Element type for pre-stressed screw 
ET,4,SOLID98       ! Element type for piezoelectric ring 
ET,5,SOLID95       ! Element type for electrode ring 
KEYOPT,4,1,3 
KEYOPT,4,3,0 
KEYOPT,4,5,0 
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Material properties for the meshed geometry  

 

   This Section allows the material properties of the components of transducer to 

be defined. The parameters used here are actually defined in the first Section. For the 

piezoelectric material, t he d efined ma terial p roperties in clude the dielectric r elative 

permittivity ma trix, piezoelectric stress ma trix a nd c ompliance ma trix. For ot her 

components, the defined material properties include the density, Young’s modulus and 

Poisson ratio. Great care should be taken in this Section, because any wrong inputs of 

material p roperties w ill g reatly affect t he r esults o f s imulation, e ven w hen a ll ot her 

Sections are correctly constructed.  

 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  INPUT MATERIAL PROPERTIES  ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
MP,DENS,1,HORN_DEN    ! Material properties of front metal slab 
MP,EX,1,HORN_EX     ! Aluminum alloy 7075-T6  
MP,NUXY,1,HORN_NUXY 
MP,DENS,2,REAR_DEN    ! Material properties of back metal slab 
MP,EX,2,REAR_EX     ! Titanium alloy (6%Al,4%V) 
MP,NUXY,2,REAR_NUXY 
MP,DENS,3,SCREW_DEN    ! Material properties of screw 
MP,EX,3,SCREW_EX     ! Steel 
MP,NUXY,3,SCREW_NUXY 
MP,PERX,4,PIEZ_PERX    ! Material properties of piezoelectric material  
MP,PERZ,4,PIEZ_PERY    ! PZT-8 
TB,PIEZ,4 
TBDATA,3,PIEZ_E31 
TBDATA,6,PIEZ_E31 
TBDATA,9,PIEZ_E33 
TBDATA,14,PIEZ_E15 
TBDATA,16,PIEZ_E15 
TB,ANEL,4 
TBDATA,1,PIEZ_CE11,PIEZ_CE12,PIEZ_CE13 
TBDATA,7,PIEZ_CE11,PIEZ_CE13 
TBDATA,12,PIEZ_CE33 
TBDATA,16,PIEZ_CE66 
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TBDATA,19,PIEZ_CE44 
TBDATA,21,PIEZ_CE44 
MP,PERX,5,PIEZ_PERX 
MP,PERZ,5,PIEZ_PERY 
TB,PIEZ,5 
TBDATA,3,-PIEZ_E31 
TBDATA,6,-PIEZ_E31 
TBDATA,9,-PIEZ_E33 
TBDATA,14,-PIEZ_E15 
TBDATA,16,-PIEZ_E15 
TB,ANEL,5 
TBDATA,1,PIEZ_CE11,PIEZ_CE12,PIEZ_CE13 
TBDATA,7,PIEZ_CE11,PIEZ_CE13 
TBDATA,12,PIEZ_CE33 
TBDATA,16,PIEZ_CE66 
TBDATA,19,PIEZ_CE44 
TBDATA,21,PIEZ_CE44 
MP,DENS,6,ELE_DEN    ! Material properties of electrode ring 
MP,EX,6,ELE_EX     ! Sliver iron 
MP,NUXY,6,ELE_NUXY 
 

Physical modeling of the geometry  

 

   The symmetric axis of the transducer is placed on the Z-axis of the Cartesian 

coordinate system. However, in order to perform rotation (a Boolean operation which 

forms a  10 de grees 3 D transducer m odel from a  2 D mo del) in  th e la ter Section, t he 

rotating a xis c an onl y be t he Y -axis of  t he w orking coordinate s ystem due t o t he 

limitation of ANSYS®. That means the working coordinate system should be rotated so 

that its Y-axis is coincident with the Z-axis of the Cartesian coordinate system. Figure 

3.2 shows a 2D model of piezoelectric transducer with the symmetric axis placed on the 

Z-axis of the Cartesian coordinate system. This change is done by the first paragraph of 

commands in the codes of physical modeling as shown below.  
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   Moreover, t his c ode h as onl y s hown t he m odeling of  t he f ront m etal s lab, 

because the c ode i s t oo l ong if  all o f it is  p laced h ere. Full v ersion i s s hown i n 

Appendix B.1.  

 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  PHYSICAL MODELING  ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
K,1,0,0,0,         ! Change active coordinate system to working plane 
K,1002,1,0,0, 
K,1003,0,0,1, 
KWPLAN,-1,1,1002,1003 
KDELE,1002,1003 
CSYS,4 
 
K,2,R_TROUGH,0,0,     ! Modeling front metal slab 
K,3,R_ROD,0,0, 
K,4,R_ROD,L_ROD,0, 
K,15,R_ROD,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK,0, 
N=R_SFLANGE/R_ROD 
STEP=L_BCATE/(DIV+1) 
GAMA=(LOG(N+SQRT(N*N-1)))/(L_BCATE) 
*DO,I,1,DIV 
 R_BCATE=R_ROD*((EXP(GAMA*(I*STEP))+EXP(-GAMA*(I*STEP)))/2) 
 K,15+I,R_BCATE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+I*STEP,0, 
*ENDDO 
K,25,R_SFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE,0, 
K,26,R_SFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES,0, 
K,27,R_BFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES,0, 
K,28,R_BFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES+L_BFLANGE,0, 
K,29,R_SFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES+L_BFLANGE,0, 
K,30,R_SFLANGE,L_HORN-L_DISC,0, 
K,31,R_DISC,L_HORN-L_DISC,0, 
K,32,R_DISC,L_HORN,0, 
K,33,R_PSCREW+L_HORNCHAMFER,L_HORN,0, 
*DO,I,1,NO_THREAD 
 K,2000+I,R_PSCREW,(L_HORN-L_HORNCHAMFER)-(I-1)*((L_HORN-L_HORNCHAMFER)-
(L_HORNPIEZREAR-L_SCREW))/(NO_THREAD-1),0, 
*ENDDO 
K,34,R_PSCREW,0.03566,0, 
K,35,0,0.03566,0, 
K,36,0,0.02958,0, 
K,37,R_FSCREW,0.02958,0, 
K,38,R_FSCREW,D_TROUGH,0, 
K,39,R_TROUGH,D_TROUGH,0, 
……. 
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Fig. 3.2  A 2D model of piezoelectric transducer with symmetric axis placed on 
    the Z-axis of Cartesian coordinate system.  
 

Boolean operations of the geometry  

 

   After t he 2D model i s developed, Boolean operations a re pe rformed to f orm 

the 10 de grees 3D  m odel. Two ope rations a re i ncluded: r otation a nd gluing. The 2D  

transducer model rotates along its  symmetric axis for 10 de grees, so an axisymmetric 

model s wept t hrough 1 0 de grees is fo rmed. At t his s tage, s ome o f t he f eatures ar e 

ignored. These features include t he h oles an d c avity on t he f lange of  t he de signed 

transducer as s hown i n Fig. 2.13 . They a re not  i ncluded i n t he f inite e lement m odel, 

because they will only give a very small effect on the results of simulation. However, if 

they are added, the model will become very complicated af ter meshing (at l east a 9 0 
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degrees 3 D m odel i s ne eded t o r epresent t he t ransducer), t hat m eans the time f or 

analysis will be greatly extended which is an unwanted condition. 

 

   On t he ot her ha nd, gluing ope ration m ust be  pe rformed. Otherwise, t he 

analyzing software will recognize that all the volumes are floating with respect to each 

other. That means, all of the components are regarded as separated parts but not a single 

combined transducer. Without which an error will occur during the analysis. The codes 

for Boolean operations are shown below.  

 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  BOOLEAN OPERATIONS  ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
NUMCMP,AREA      ! Rotation about Z-axis for 10 degrees to form volume 
FLST,2,15,5 
*DO,I,1,15 
 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
FLST,8,2,3   
FITEM,8,36   
FITEM,8,97   
VROTAT,P51X, , , , , ,P51X, ,10,1 
 
VSEL,S,VOLU,,1,14     ! Gluing all volume together 
VGLUE,ALL 
NUMCMP,VOLU 
ALLSEL 
VPLOT 
VSEL,S,VOLU,,7 
VSEL,A,VOLU,,14 
VGLUE,ALL 
NUMCMP,VOLU 
ALLSEL 
VPLOT 
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Meshing operations of the geometry  

 

   SOLID98 el ements ar e ch osen f or m eshing t he piezoelectric rings a nd 

SOLID95 elements are chosen for meshing other components. As discussed in Chapter 

2, the piezoelectric rings are arranged mechanically in series and electrically in parallel. 

That means, the rings are mechanically piled to form a piezoelectric ring stack, but their 

polarization directions should be specifically arranged so that they are piled electrically 

in parallel. This can be done by arranging the polarization directions of adjacent rings 

to be  exactly reversed. Similarly, w hen me shing th e p iezoelectric r ings, th ey are 

divided into two categories. These categories are different from each other according to 

their pol arization di rections. O ne i s poi nting upw ards ( the pos itive Z-axis d irection), 

and the other one is pointing downwards (the negative Z-axis direction). This is done 

by the first ‘do loop’ in the codes of meshing operations as shown below. For the other 

components, general meshing operations are performed. Figure 3.3 shows the meshed 

10 degrees 3D model of the piezoelectric transducer.  

 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  MESHING OPERATIONS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
*DO,I,1,(PIEZ_FACE-1)/2    ! Meshing piezoelectric rings 
 TYPE,4 
 MAT,4 
 SMRTSIZE,6 
 VMESH,2*I-1 
 EPLOT 
 
 TYPE,4 
 MAT,5 
 SMRTSIZE,6 
 VMESH,2*I 
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 EPLOT 
*ENDDO 
 
*DO,I,1,(PIEZ_FACE-1)    ! Meshing electrode rings 
 TYPE,5 
 MAT,6 
 SMRT,OFF 
 MSHAPE,1,3D 
 VMESH,I+6 
 EPLOT 
*ENDDO 
 
CSYS,0         ! Meshing back metal slab 
TYPE,2 
MAT,2 
SMRTSIZE,4 
MSHAPE,1,3D 
VMESH,14 
EPLOT 
 
TYPE,3         ! Meshing pre-stressed screw 
MAT,3 
SMRTSIZE,6 
MSHAPE,1,3D 
VMESH,15 
EPLOT 
 
TYPE,1         ! Meshing front metal slab 
MAT,1 
SMRTSIZE,6 
VMESH,13 
EPLOT 
 

 
 

Fig. 3.3  A meshed 10 degrees 3D model of piezoelectric transducer.  
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Boundary conditions  

 
   In o ur case, t wo t ypes o f an alyses are c onsidered: m odal analysis and 

harmonic analysis. The boundary conditions for these analyses are di fferent, but  they 

are very similar to each other. First of all, for both analyses, the voltages applied on the 

electrodes should be  defined. This is  done by the f irst paragraph of commands in the 

codes of  bounda ry c onditions a s s hown be low. Besides, s ymmetrical b oundaries ar e 

applied on t he 10 de grees m odel t o r epresent a  full 360 de grees m odel. Last but  not  

least, the radial displacement constraint on the symmetric axis is applied to avoid radial 

motion on this axis. They are done by the second paragraph of commands in the codes 

of boundary conditions as shown below.  

 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
CSYS,1         ! Applying voltage potential on the electrode plane  
SELTOL,1.0E-8 
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,L_HORN+TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+2*TH_PIEZ+2*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+2*TH_PIEZ+3*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+4*TH_PIEZ+4*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+4*TH_PIEZ+5*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+6*TH_PIEZ+6*TH_ELE 
NSEL,R,LOC,X,IR_PIEZ,OR_PIEZ 
D,ALL,VOLT,0 
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,L_HORN+1*TH_PIEZ+1*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+1*TH_PIEZ+2*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+3*TH_PIEZ+3*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+3*TH_PIEZ+4*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+5*TH_PIEZ+5*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+5*TH_PIEZ+6*TH_ELE 
NSEL,R,LOC,X,IR_PIEZ,OR_PIEZ 
D,ALL,VOLT,0 
 
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,0      ! Applying boundary conditions so that a 10 degree model  
DSYM,SYMM,Y,1.      ! can be regarded as a 360 degree full 3D model  
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,10 
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DSYM,SYMM,Y,1 
NSEL,S,LOC,X,0,.0001 
DSYM,SYMM,X,1 
NSEL,ALL 
 

3.3 Modal Analysis  

 

   Modal analysis i s the f irst analysis be ing considered. It shows the resonance 

modes excited in a given range of frequency and the corresponding mode shapes. This 

is a rather simple analysis which only takes a short time of calculation.  

 

   A resonance mode is said to be excited when the transducer has a very large 

tendency to oscillate at maximum amplitude at certain frequencies in comparison with 

other f requencies n ear t o t hose p articular v alues. At t hese frequencies, ev en s mall 

periodic dr iving forces can pr oduce l arge amplitude vibrations, be cause t he s ystem 

stores vibrational energy. The resonant condition considered in the theoretical model is 

actually one special condition of  a ll t he possible resonances f or a piezoelectric 

transducer.  

 

   Practically, it is  v ery hard for a d esign en gineer t o d evelop m athematical 

models for all the resonant conditions. Therefore, the aid of modal analysis is necessary. 

Apart from providing the values of specific resonance frequencies, it can also show the 

corresponding mode shapes. The engineer can then know the effects of other resonance 

frequencies on a specific resonance frequency being considered.   
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   In our case, the range of frequency under consideration is from 0 t o 100 kHz 

with 19.5 kH z as t he an ticipated resonance frequency of  the piezoelectric transducer. 

With th is a nticipation, t he va lues of  parameters us ed i n t he simulation can f reely b e 

changed unt il t he be st c ombinations oc cur. With a  l ong t rial and e rror pr ocess, t he 

parameters which are not confirmed in the theoretical design will be determined here.  

 

   As mentioned in the Section of boundary conditions, different voltage values 

are applied on the electrodes for different analysis. For the case of modal analysis only, 

the results will give either the resonance frequencies or the anti-resonance frequencies 

when t wo di fferent s ets of vol tages a pplied on  t he electrodes. For c omputing t he 

resonance frequencies, t he ap plied voltage is  s et to  zero b y grounding all el ectrodes. 

For computing the anti-resonance frequencies, only the electrodes that represent either 

the cathode or the anode are grounded (i.e. voltage set to be zero).  

 

   The c ommands f or m odal a nalysis a re s hown be low. They s hould be  a dded 

behind t he de finitions of f inite e lement m odel. S o t he w hole simulation code i s 

completed to give the results of modal analysis.  

 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! MODAL ANALYSIS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
/SOLU 
ANTYPE,MODAL 
MODOPT,LANB,20,0,100000 
SOLVE 
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3.4 Harmonic Analysis  

 

   The main function of  ha rmonic analysis is to provide an impedance diagram 

for t he pi ezoelectric t ransducer. An imp edance d iagram is  actually t he i mpedance 

response of t he piezoelectric transducer for a given r ange of  f requency. From t his 

diagram, for a certain set of resonance and anti-resonance frequency, the corresponding 

values of  impedance can be obtained. The results are directly compared with the data 

obtained by the fabricated transducer.  

 

   The bounda ry c onditions f or h armonic analysis a re s lightly di fferent f rom 

those for modal analysis. A non-zero voltage is applied on t he anode electrodes as the 

driving voltage, the transducer then responds to the applied voltage during the analysis. 

The value of impedance at certain frequency is calculated based on t his voltage value. 

In our case, the range of frequency for harmonic analysis is from 0 to 50 kHz which is 

only half of that for modal analysis, because harmonic analysis is a m ore complicated 

process t han m odal a nalysis. Modal a nalysis commonly takes within a min ute to  

complete, but  ha rmonic a nalysis takes hour s t o c omplete de pending o n t he c hosen 

range o f f requency and the number of  points chosen within t he c orresponding 

frequency range.  
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   The commands for harmonic analysis are shown below. Similarly, they should 

be added behind the definitions of finite element model. So the whole simulation code 

is completed to give the results of harmonic analysis. 

 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR HARMONIC ANALYSIS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
CSYS,1 
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,L_HORN 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+2*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+4*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+6*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,R,LOC,X,IR_PIEZ,OR_PIEZ 
D,ALL,VOLT,0 
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,L_HORN+1*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+3*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+5*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,R,LOC,X,IR_PIEZ,OR_PIEZ 
CP,1,VOLT,ALL       ! Specific boundary condition for harmonic analysis  
*GET,TESTPOS,NODE,,NUM,MIN ! a non-zero voltage is applied on the anode electrodes 
D,TESTPOS,VOLT,0.5     ! so that the transducer responds to this applied voltage 
CSYS,0 
NSEL,S,LOC,X,0 
DSYM,SYMM,X 
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,0 
DSYM,SYMM,Y 
NSEL,ALL 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! HARMONIC ANALYSIS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
/SOLU 
EQSLV,SPARSE 
ANTYPE,HARMIC 
HARFRQ,0,50000 
KBC,1 
DMPRAT,0.001 
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3.5 Results and Discussion  

 

   In this Section, the results of finite element analysis are divided into two parts: 

results of  m odal a nalysis a nd h armonic analysis. For m odal analysis, according t o 

different boundary conditions (applied voltage) applied on the piezoelectric transducer, 

the resonance conditions within a given range of frequency are obtained. For harmonic 

analysis, according to t he applied d riving vol tage on t he pi ezoelectric t ransducer, t he 

impedances of the transducer within a given range of frequency are obtained. Both of 

the analyses are used to preview the performance of the transducer under a specific set 

of input parameters (e.g. dimensions of components). When the expected performance 

is achieved, the chosen parameters can be used to manufacture the real transducer.  

 

Results of modal analysis  

 

   The s earching r ange o f frequency f or m odal a nalysis i s f rom 0 t o 100 k Hz. 

That m eans t he pos sible r esonance m odes w ithin t his r ange of  f requency w ill be  

captured. Table 3.4 shows the computed resonance modes for the designed transducer. 

In this Table, the resonance frequency (fr) of certain resonance mode is shown, together 

with th e a nti-resonance frequency ( fa), t he co rresponding ef fective electromechanical 

coupling coefficient (keff), the mode shape and the mode of excitation.  
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Table 3.4  Computed resonance modes for the designed transducer.  

Mode 
Number 

fr 
(kHz) 

fa 
(kHz) 

keff Mode Shape Mode of 
Excitation 

1 
2 
3 

19.52 
27.89 
34.73 

20.38 
28.14 
37.06 

0.3012 
0.1334 
0.3724 

 1st axial mode of transducer 
 1st axial mode of screw 
 2nd axial mode of transducer 

 
Axial 

excitation  

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

48.49 
50.99 
58.54 
64.63 
66.79 
68.40 
81.47 
83.37 
96.26 
87.77 
93.95 
95.97 

49.02 
51.69 
60.04 
64.67 
67.59 
69.16 
81.69 
83.45 
86.85 
88.20 
94.02 
96.38 

0.1490 
0.1655 
0.2275 
0.0310 
0.1551 
0.1493 
0.0744 
0.0433 
0.1173 
0.0993 
0.0386 
0.0919 

 
 
 3rd quasi-axial mode of transducer 
 
 
 2nd quasi-axial mode of screw 
 4th quasi-axial mode of transducer 
 
 
 
 
 3rd quasi-axial mode of screw 

 
 
 
 

Radial 
excitation 

 

   In total, 15 r esonance modes appear within the range of  frequency from 0 to 

100 kHz. Two t ypes o f excitations exist, the axial excitation and the radial excitation. 

This w ork is more in terested in  a xial excitation, b ecause this t ype o f e xcitation is  

responsible f or the vibrational m ode o f the t ransducer ( i.e. t he axial vi bration). 

However, it does not mean that radial excitation will not induce any axial vibration. It 

can induce axial vibration, but the amplitude of vibration is too small to be claimed that 

it generates a pur e axial m ode of  vi bration. Therefore, a s s hown i n T able 3.4 , the 

vibrational modes generated by radial excitation are described as the quasi-axial mode.  

 

   Axial ex citation g enerates t he first t hree r esonance m odes i n t he frequency 

range from 0 t o 40 kH z. 19.5 kH z is actually the frequency of the first axial mode of 
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vibration f or t he d esigned t ransducer. Those resonance modes a ppear away f rom 40  

kHz only pr oduce l ittle influence on t he f irst axial m ode of  vi bration, be cause t heir 

excitation frequencies are too f ar a way f rom 19.5 kH z. Theoretically, the s econd 

harmonic frequency (i.e. ~40 kHz for a resonance mode at 19.5 kH z) will produce the 

biggest influence on t he first axial mode of vibration. From the results of the analysis, 

the second axial mode of vibration is at 34.73 k Hz. So, three of the resonance modes 

are discussed here, their resonance frequencies a re 19.5, 27.89 and 34.73 kH z, 

respectively.  

  

1) First axial mode of transducer (at 19.5 kHz) 

 

   A 180 degrees 3D model of piezoelectric transducer is shown in Fig. 3.4. The 

finite element model is still using the 10 degrees version, 180 degrees model is actually 

developed f or ease o f observation a fter t he a nalysis. From t he Figure, t he l argest 

amplitude of axial vibration appears on the output plane of the front metal slab (i.e. the 

section w hich i s de noted b y bl ue c olor). The n odal pos ition a ppears on t he i nterface 

between the piezoelectric ring stack and the front metal slab (i.e. the section which is 

denoted b y l ight green c olor). Then, t he a mplitude of  vi bration r eaches a nother 

maximum l evel at  t he b ack m etal s lab and t he c ap o f t he p re-stressed s crew (i.e. t he 

section which is denoted by red color). As mentioned in Chapter 2, t his is a half-wave 

resonance mode of vibration.  
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Fig. 3.4  First axial mode of transducer (at 19.5 kHz).  
 

2) First axial mode of screw (at 27.89 kHz) 

 

   This i s a n a xial m ode of  vi bration but not  t he w hole t ransducer i s u nder 

vibration. As shown in Fig. 3.5, the largest amplitude of vibration appears on the region 

of p re-stressed screw (i.e. t he region d enoted b y red color). In fact, th is is  called th e 

axial m ode o f s crew. That m eans o nly t he p re-stressed s crew i s u nder the r esonant 

vibration. From its small effective electromechanical coupling coefficient, this mode of 

vibration only produces a small vibrational energy. That means, although this resonance 

mode is close to the first axial mode of vibration for the transducer, it will only have a 

small influence on it.  
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Fig. 3.5  First axial mode of screw (at 27.89 kHz).  
 

3) Second axial mode of transducer (at 34.73 kHz) 

 

   As s hown i n Fig. 3.6,  t his is act ually a full-wave r esonance m ode w ith 

maximum amplitudes of vibration (anti-node) appear on t he t ip of  the front and back 

metal slab and on the flange. Two nodes appear at the centre of the piezoelectric ring 

stack and the centre of the front metal s lab. The maximum amplitude of vibration for 

the s econd a xial m ode of vi bration is  s maller than th at o f the f irst a xial mo de o f 

vibration. That means a smaller mechanical energy output is transferred from the output 

plane of the transducer. However, it is still the mode of vibration which can be excited 

most easily when the t ransducer is being driven at 19.5 kH z, because i t i s the second 

harmonic of the first axial mode of vibration for the transducer.  
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Fig. 3.6  Second axial mode of transducer (at 34.73 kHz).  
 

Results of harmonic analysis  

 

   From m odal analysis, t hree m ain r esonance m odes ar e emphasized, t hey ar e 

the f irst axial mode of transducer, the f irst axial mode of screw and the second ax ial 

mode of transducer. The resonance frequencies of these modes of vibration are defined 

as t he n atural f requencies o f t he t ransducer. They can be obs erved i n t he i mpedance 

spectrum of  the t ransducer. An i mpedance s pectrum is d efined a s t he i mpedance 

response i n a given r ange o f frequency. Table 3.5 s hows the c omputed i mpedance 

corresponding to the resonance and anti-resonance frequencies of the three main modes 

of vibration. Besides, Fig. 3.7 shows the impedance diagram of the designed transducer 

in the frequency range from 0 to 50 kHz.  
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Table 3.5 Computed impedances corresponding to the resonance and anti-  

    resonance frequencies of the three main modes of vibration.  

Mode of vibration Frequency (kHz) Impedance (Ω) 

First axial mode of transducer fr 19.52 26.35 

fa 20.38 15164.70 

First axial mode of screw fr 27.89 102.85 

fa 28.14 2273.68 

Second mode of transducer fr 34.73 11.82 

fa 37.06 26929.50 

 

 
Fig. 3.7  Impedance diagram for the designed piezoelectric transducer by   
    harmonic analysis.  
 

   In s ummary, w ith a ll t he r esults obt ained b y F EA, t he m echanical a nd 

electrical ch aracteristics o f t he t ransducer a re r evealed. It gives an  estimation o f t he 

performance of the transducer before starting any fabrication process. These results will 

be compared with the evaluation results o f the f abricated transducer in  t he following 

Chapter.    
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CHAPTER 4 

 
FABRICATION AND EVALUATION  

OF THE ULTRASONIC TRANSDUCER  
  
 
4.1  Introduction  
 
   In Chapter 2, according to the general design requirements of the piezoelectric 

transducer, a  rough i dea f or t he overall shape of  t he t ransducer i s de termined. 

Furthermore, t he longitudinal dimensions an d r esonance ch aracteristics o f t he 

transducer can be approximately calculated by the resonance frequency equations. Then, 

with th e displacement and s tress di stribution e quations, t he c haracteristics f or t he 

distributions of  displacement and s tress dur ing the application of  the t ransducer a t its 

working frequency are obtained. Finally, according to the specific design features, the 

initial s hapes of  t he f ront a nd ba ck m etal s lab are pr e-determined. So t he p hysical 

model of the piezoelectric transducer is confirmed and shown in Fig. 2.13.  

 

   With t hose pr e-determined di mensions a nd f eatures m entioned i n C hapter 2, 

the finite element analysis is done and presented in Chapter 3.  The basic functions of  

FEA are to determine the resonance modes and the mode shapes of the transducer in a 

given range of frequency by modal analysis, and the natural frequency and impedance 

diagram b y h armonic an alysis. Different combinations of i nput di mensions a re fitted 
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into the simulation codes for the analysis of the transducer. When the expected results 

are obtained from FEA, t he c hosen di mensions a re c onfirmed t o be  t he f inalized 

dimensions to be used in the fabrication of the piezoelectric transducer. In this Chapter, 

the f abricating p rocess of piezoelectric transducer will b e p resented i n d etails. The 

developed t ransducer i s then evaluated b y measuring the electrical an d v ibrational 

characteristics as well as the bonding capabilities.  

 

4.2  Fabrication of Ultrasonic Transducer  

 

   The performance of a t ransducer l argely r elies o n t he f abrication p rocess 

together w ith th e materials and de sign f actors mentioned in  th e la st tw o C hapters. 

Because the transducer is a multi-component system, this system resonates as a s ingle 

object, good electrical and mechanical contacts between the various components must 

be guaranteed to reduce any energy losses due to improper assembly.  

 

   The process of fabrication for the piezoelectric transducer is described into two 

Sections, namely the preparation before assembly, and the process of assembly.   
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4.2.1  Preparations before Assembly 

 

   Before as sembly, d ifferent tr eatments w ere applied t o t he c omponents of  

transducer. One o f t he major pur poses of  t hese t reatments i s t o e nsure hi gh s urface 

quality which can enhance the mechanical couplings between components. According 

to t he number of  components and extra f ixtures for a ssembly, t his Section i s divided 

into s ix p arts: th e p iezoelectric r ings, r ings o f e lectrode, e lectrical w ires, p re-stressed 

screw, metal slabs and assembly fixtures.    

 

Piezoelectric rings  

 

   The pi ezoelectric r ings have di mensions of  40 mm out er diameter, 20  mm 

inner diameter and 5 mm thickness. As mentioned in Chapter 3, PZT-8 is chosen as the 

piezoelectric m aterial f or t he fabrication of t he rings. The rings w ere fabricated b y 

CeramTec A G w hich i s a p opular m anufacturer o f p iezoelectric ce ramics. The r ings 

were carefully packed and insulated during transportation so that they were not exposed 

to the outer environment (atmosphere). This is a critical factor which ensures the rings 

are non-contact with the water molecules in the air, so the rings will not degrade. Good 

surface finish ( e.g. f latness and r oughness) was required t o p rovide good c oupling 

between the rings and the metal components. Otherwise, localized stress concentration 

and cracks will be induced. The electrodes on the rings were carefully tested to ensure 

that they were in good conductive condition.  
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Rings of electrode  

 

   The rings of electrode have dimensions of 41 mm outer diameter, 19 mm inner 

diameter and 0.2 mm thickness. The rings were punched from a 0.2mm thick, annealed 

oxygen-fee copper strip. The extended rectangular part is used to provide a stub for the 

soldering o f an el ectrical w ire. Acetone was used t o remove any ac cumulated 

contaminant on the electrode surfaces. In addition, ultrasonic cleaning was conducted to 

ensure a clean surface condition before assembly. The engineering part drawing used to 

fabricate the rings of electrode is shown in Appendix C.1.  

 

Electrical wires 

 

   The chosen part number o f el ectrical wire is AWG #21-22. It provides good 

electrical conductivity and bending ability. The diameter of  conductor i s 0.7 m m and 

the conductor is insulated by silicone rubber with 0.4 mm of wall thickness. Silica fiber 

is placed between the conductor and the silicone rubber insulation for further protection. 

The overall diameter of the wire is 2.3 mm. The conductor further comprises 24 strands 

of copper wire twisted together.  In order to distinguish the wires, the silicone rubber 

was pa inted i nto t wo di fferent c olors. Wires w ith r ed a nd gray colors represent t he 

positive and negative terminals, respectively.  
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Pre-stressed screw  

 

   A socket head cap screw was chosen to be the pre-stressed screw and i t was 

purchased f rom Unbrako (a f astener m anufacturing company). The dr ive t ype for t he 

head of screw is a standard hex socket with drive size of 3/8 inch. The size of the screw 

threads is 7/16 inch in diameter with 20 pitches per inch. The decimal equivalent for the 

threads diameter is 0.437 i nch. The chosen thread type is UNF and the thread style is 

partially threaded with right handed thread direction. In addition, the unthreaded length 

under head is 3 i nches and t he t hread l ength i s 1 3/ 8 i nches. The he ad he ight and 

diameter i s 0.437  i nch and 0.656 i nch, r espectively. The Rockwell hardness of  t he 

screw is C39-C44, and it has a minimum tensile strength of over 1200 MPa. The chosen 

screw also meets the standards of ASTM A574 / ANSI B 18.3. The pre-stressed screw 

is in direct contact with the metal slabs which are electrically grounded. Since the pre-

stressed screw is inserted inside the inner ring of piezoelectric ring stack, insulation is 

required to avoid short circuit. Thus a urethane seal coat has been sprayed on the screw 

to act as an electrical insulator. The layer of flexible, non-conductive polyurethane film 

has a thickness of around 0.1 mm. Only the section of screw which exposes to the inner 

part of the piezoelectric ring stack is sprayed, because the other sections of the screw 

are directly in contact with the metal slabs for electrical conduction.  
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Metal slabs 

 

   Appendices C.2 a nd C .3 s how t he e ngineering pa rt dr awings f or t he 

fabrications of front and back metal slab, respectively. The front metal slab was made 

of a luminum alloy due to i ts low specific acoustic impedance which only produces a  

low loss of acoustic energy when acoustic waves are passing through the slab. Similarly, 

the b ack me tal s lab w as ma de o f tita nium a lloy due t o i ts l ow s pecific aco ustic 

impedance. I ts h igh f atigue s trength can w ithstand high f requency m echanical 

vibrations w ithout e asily c racking. The d ifference b etween t he m aterials used f or t he 

fabrications of metal slabs is mainly dependent on the designed shape of transducer (i.e. 

the material properties of chosen materials can  be f itted into the resonance frequency 

equations a nd c omplied w ith the e quations). However, t he m ain c oncerning f actor i s 

still the low loss of acoustic energy, that is, low specific acoustic impedance is required. 

Table 4.1 s hows t he important material p roperties o f th e materials used for t he 

fabrications of me tal s labs. In ad dition, s pecial car e was t aken t o as sure h igh-quality 

surface co ntact at  t he i nterfaces b etween m etal s labs an d p iezoelectric r ing s tack b y 

tightening the tolerance of surface roughness. Similarly, the perpendicularity of screw 

holes to the lateral surfaces was carefully constrained in a f ine tolerance to ensure that 

the s tress ap plied b y t he s crew can  b e ax ial-symmetrically di stributed on t he c ross-

section of  the transducer.  Before assembly, t he metal s labs w ere t aken t o u ltrasonic 

cleaning and the i nterfaces b etween m etal s labs an d p iezoelectric r ing s tack were 

further cleaned by acetone to remove the remaining grease and oil.  
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Table 4.1  Important material properties of the materials used for the    

     fabrication of metal slabs.  

 Front metal slab Back metal slab 

Material used  Aluminum alloy         

7075-T6 

Titanium alloy  

6% Al, 4% V  

Density ρ (kg/m3) 2800 4730 

Longitudinal wave velocity in a rod υL (m/s) 5071 4931 

Specific acoustic impedance Z (kg/m2/s) 14.2 x 106 23.3 x 106 

Young’s modulus Y (GPa) 72 115 

Yield strength (MPa) 500 830 

Ultimate tensile strength (MPa) 570 900 

Fatigue strength (MPa)  

under 500 x 106 cycles of vibration  

158 720 

Poisson’s ratio σ  0.355 0.320 

 

 

Assembly fixture 

 

   In addition to all t he n ecessary components for t he transducer assembly, a  

fixture for holding the transducer during the process of assembly is also needed for two 

reasons. Firstly, it h olds the transducer i n a f ixed pos ition to a void low-precision 

alignments be tween components due  to unexpected movements during the process of  

assembly, for instance, by human e rror. Secondly, since h igh s tress (over 30 M Pa) is 

applied on t he t ransducer (a more adequate description is that the s tress is  applied on 

the p iezoelectric r ing stack f or en hancing t he sustainable fatigue strength of 
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piezoelectric material, as mentioned in Chapter 2) through the pre-stressed screw under 

application of certain torque by the use of a torque wrench, the whole transducer must 

be circumferentially fixed or secured so that it w ill not rotate in the same direction of 

the applied torque.  

 

   In ot her w ords, t he a ssembly f ixture s hould f unction a s a  pos ition hol der t o 

restrict th e tr anslational a nd rotational motions of  t ransducer dur ing t he pr ocess of  

assembly. The fixture used, in this thesis, can be divided into two main parts: the lower 

locking uni t and the upper holding uni t. During assembly, the locking unit is used to 

hold the front metal s lab in a fixed position. The holding uni t is used to maintain the 

concentric alignments of the piezoelectric r ing s tack and the back metal s lab. Also, i t 

stops the slippage of the stack and slab on the front metal slab. The lower locking unit 

can be further separated into three components: the locking block, the locking plate and 

the i ndexing pl unger. Similarly, t he uppe r hol ding uni t has f our components: t he 

holding bl ock, t he hol ding j aw, the guiding r od, and a lso t he i ndexing pl unger. 

Appendix C.4 shows the engineering p art drawings of  all t he components (excluding 

the i ndexing pl unger a s i t i s a  commercial product) of the assembly f ixture. The 

utilization of assembly fixture for the fabrication of transducer will be discussed in the 

following Section, therefore, only a brief introduction of the fixture is shown here.  
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4.2.2  Process of Assembly 

 

   The process of assembly begins after the components of transducer have been 

prepared. Fig. 4.1 s hows an exploded view of the designed transducer. As shown, the 

front metal s lab contacts with the plane of negative electrode of the first piezoelectric 

ring together with the in sertion o f a r ing-shaped co pper el ectrode. Thus, t he positive 

electrode of the f irst p iezoelectric r ing is  facing upward if  the position of f ront metal 

slab i s r egarded a s t he downward s ide. Since t he co ntacting i nterface between t wo 

adjacent p iezoelectric rings mu st h ave the s ame el ectrical potential, the pos itive 

electrode of  t he s econd piezoelectric ring i s poi nting dow nward, for t he pur pose of  

arranging the rings in a manner of electrically in parallel and mechanically in series.  

 
Fig. 4.1  An exploded view for a piezoelectric transducer.   
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   In accordance with the rule mentioned above, the remaining piezoelectric rings 

are arranged properly until the negative electrode of the last or sixth piezoelectric ring 

is in contact with the back metal slab. At this position, no ring-shaped copper electrode 

is n eeded as  t he b ack metal s lab i tself b ecomes t he co nductor i nstead of t he copper 

electrode. Then, the electrical circuit is completed by the connection of the back metal 

slab and the first copper electrode, that is, through the conducting path starting from the 

back metal slab, then pre-stressed screw, and front metal slab, finally to the first copper 

electrode. Figure 4.2 s hows t he c ollection of  ne cessary assembly fixtures a nd 

components of the transducer.  

 

 
 

Fig. 4.2  The collection of necessary assembly fixtures and components of the
    transducer.   
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   The process of assembly is divided into two main stages, position fixing of the 

components of  t ransducer, a nd the pre-stress application. Firstly, t he c omponents a re 

assembled according to the configuration of transducer by the use of assembly fixtures. 

Great ca re m ust b e t aken t o as sure that a ll the c omponents a re concentric. Secondly, 

certain torque is applied on the transducer until the induced internal compressive stress 

rises to the r equired l evel of  a bove 30 M Pa. Attention s hould be  pa id t o t he s tress-

applying process, so that the components (except the screw itself) would not rotate due 

to the applied torque.   

 

Position fixing of components of transducer  

 

   As m entioned b efore, t he l ower l ocking u nit i ncludes t hree t ypes of  

components. F igure 4.3a s hows t hat t he l ocking uni t i s c onstructed b y one  l ocking 

block, one locking plate and at least one indexing plunger (i.e. an extra plunger can be 

installed on t he oppos ite s ide of  t he l ocking block for double s ecurity). On the other 

hand, Fig. 4.3b shows the sectional view of the lower locking unit. The locking pin of 

the plunger is placed inside the inner circular region of the locking block. The vertical 

position of t he l ocking pin c an b e a djusted t o position i tself by inserting in to the 

specific h oles on t he f ront m etal s lab a s s hown i n F ig. 2.13 ( i.e. t he s mall hol es 

positioned near the output plane of the front metal slab). The lower locking unit, merely 

by i tself, pr ovides a  l ocking m echanism f or pr eventing t he t ransducer f rom r otation 

relative to the locking unit.  
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(a) (b) 

Fig. 4.3 (a) A complete view of lower locking unit including locking block, 
locking plate, and indexing plate. (b) A sectional view of lower locking 
unit. 

 
   However, t his uni t i s not  he avy e nough t o avoid t ranslational a nd r otational 

motion dur ing t he a pplication of  pr e-stress. So, it mu st be f ixed b y ot her c lamping 

mechanism. In fact, the shape of  locking block has been designed to  f it the clamping 

mechanism of a traditional v ice. Figure 4.4 shows a locking uni t be ing clamped on a  

vice.  

 
Fig. 4.4   A lower locking unit clamped on a vice.  
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   After the lower locking unit has been secured on the vice, the front metal slab 

is locked by the locking pin of the indexing plunger. The indexing plunger is designed 

to be installed on t he locking plate which is able to freely slip in the vertical direction 

relative t o t he l ocking uni t. The v ertical position of  i ndexing pl unger is car efully 

adjusted so that the front metal slab is properly positioned and its flange is just acting as 

a cover for the lower locking unit as shown in Fig. 4.5a. Then, a guiding rod is inserted 

on the front metal slab through a screw hole on the input plane of the slab, as shown in 

Fig. 4.5b. Since the outer diameter of the rod is 19 mm, it is exactly the same as that of 

the inner ci rcle of the ring-shaped copper el ectrode. Thus, this rod i s regarded as the 

guider for keeping the concentricity of the ring-shaped electrodes to the front metal slab. 

As the inner diameter of piezoelectric ring equals to 20 mm, which is 1 mm bigger than 

the out er diameter of t he ro d, hence, i t i s una ble t o e nsure t he c oncentricity of  t he 

piezoelectric rings relative to the front metal slab.  

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 4.5  (a) The front metal slab is locked by the locking pin inside the lower   
    locking unit. (b) A guiding rod is inserted into the front metal slab.  
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   The uppe r hol ding uni t is t hen i nstalled on t he l ower l ocking uni t. It i s 

constructed b y one  hol ding bl ock, t wo hol ding j aws and t wo i ndexing pl ungers, 

together with the guiding rod. Figure 4.6 shows the complete installation of assembly 

fixtures. The ring-shaped c opper e lectrodes a re g uided b y t he g uiding r od, b y 

constraining the inner rings of the electrodes. Since electrical wires are soldered on the 

electrode plates before assembly, the holding block is designed to provide two exits for 

leading the directions of the soldered wires, one for the live wire and the other for the 

ground wire.  

 

 
Fig. 4.6   The complete installation of assembly fixtures.  
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   On the other hand, concentricity of t he pi ezoelectric rings to  the f ront metal 

slab is controlled by the holding jaws and indexing plungers. As shown in Fig. 4.6, the 

indexing pl ungers are responsible f or pus hing the hol ding j aws t owards t he a xial-

symmetric line of the front metal slab. The holding jaws are arranged to face each other, 

so t hat w hen t he pl ungers pus h the j aws, t he j aws move t owards e ach ot her, thus 

forming a clamping mechanism. It is noticed that there are six layers of circular fringe 

on each holding jaw, and the diameter of fringe has been designed to be the same as the 

outer diameter of the piezoelectric ring, that is, 40 mm. So these fringes are regarded as 

the guider for piezoelectric rings, similar to the case of ring-shaped copper electrodes 

and guiding rod. Besides, between the two adjacent layers of fringe, the empty region 

provides space for the outer diameter of electrode plates which is s lightly bigger than 

that of the piezoelectric rings.  

 

   Finally, a fter c ompleting th e p osition fixing of  f ront m etal s lab a nd 

piezoelectric r ing s tack, the back metal s lab was assembled. At this stage, there is no 

specific designed m echanism for ensuring t he co ncentricity o f the back metal s lab t o 

the whole transducer, because it is in effect not necessary. As long as the input plane of 

back m etal s lab is l arge e nough t o c over t he whole a rea of  electrode o n t he l ast 

piezoelectric ring, the stress distribution transmitted from the cap of pre-stressed screw 

to the piezoelectric ring stack will reach the expected condition. Besides, the back metal 

slab mainly functions as the wave reflector to reflect the vibrational wave to the output 

plane of  the f ront metal slab. This i s not  related to the quality of  concentricity of  the 
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back metal slab. However, care should still be taken to place the back metal slab on the 

last p iezoelectric r ing, s o th at th e a xial-symmetry lin e o f b ack me tal s lab w ill n ot 

largely deviate from that of the transducer.  

 

   Afterwards, t he pr e-stressed sc rew i s g ently s crewed into the transducer t o 

tighten a ll th e c omponents b y a s mall hand-induced t oque. Figure 4.7 s hows a n 

assembled t ransducer l ocked inside t he assembly fixtures. The remaining s tep for t he 

completion of the process of assembly is the pre-stress application.  

 

 
Fig. 4.7   An assembled piezoelectric transducer locked inside the assembly  
     fixtures.   
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Pre-stress application  

 

   In o rder t o generate a d esignated in ternal s tress inside t he p iezoelectric r ing 

stack, a direct relationship between the generated internal stress and the applied torque 

on the screw should be established. A general equation which relates the applied torque 

on a screw and the corresponding induced force inside the screw is shown as follows:  

 

𝑇𝑇 = 𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾 (4.1) 
 

where T, K, D and F are the applied torque,  the nut factor, the nominal screw diameter 

(or the major diameter) and the induced force inside the screw, respectively. Generally, 

the nut  f actor e quals t o 0.25 f or s tainless s teel f asteners against a luminum t hreads 

which is act ually o ur case. According t o t he l aw of  a ction a nd r eaction, t he i nduced 

internal compressive force i nside the piezoelectric r ing s tack s hould equal t o t he 

induced internal tensile force inside the screw. Therefore, Eq. 4 .1 can  be rewritten as  

follows:   

 

𝑇𝑇 = (0.25𝐾𝐾𝐷𝐷)𝑃𝑃 (4.2) 
 

where P and A are the induced internal compressive stress inside the piezoelectric ring 

stack an d t he ef fective area o f p iezoelectric r ing, r espectively. That i s, t he a pplied 

torque and induced stress are related by Eq. 4.2. With this equation, the corresponding 

applied torque for inducing a designated pre-stress of around 30 MPa can be obtained.  
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   For a  s crew of  7/ 16 i nch diameter, an d a p iezoelectric r ing s tack o f 2 0 m m 

inner diameter and 40 mm outer diameter, Eq. 4.2 (S.I. unit is used in this equation) is 

reduced to become a simple mathematical relation as shown below:  

 

𝑇𝑇 = (381972)𝑃𝑃 (4.3) 
 

   With E q. 4.3, a  gr aph of  the i nduced c ompressive s tress P inside the 

piezoelectric ring stack against applied torque T on the screw can be plotted. Figure 4.8 

shows the corresponding plot.  

 

 
Fig. 4.8  The induced compressive stress inside the piezoelectric ring stack   
    against applied torque on the screw  
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   To i nduce an internal c ompressive s tress of 30 MPa inside the p iezoelectric 

ring stack, the required torque being applied on the screw is 80 Nm. In fact, an applied 

torque of  80  Nm i s hi gh enough to c ause l arge rotational motion in  the p iezoelectric 

ring s tack an d b ack m etal s lab as t he cl amping m echanism p rovided b y t he uppe r 

holding uni t c annot e ffectively a void t hat r otational m otion. Therefore, i t i s not  

recommended to complete the torque application in a single try. That is, a small torque 

(within 10 Nm) should be applied on the screw first, in order to secure the piezoelectric 

ring s tack and b ack m etal s lab against unwanted r otary m otion dur ing s ubsequent 

application of relatively large torque.  

 

   Traditional torque dr ivers are m ainly classified b y t he r ange o f available 

torque. Generally, a torque driver which provides a large range of torque is not able to 

provide small torques. For example, for a torque driver with a maximum torque of 100 

Nm, its m inimum t orque m ay b e around 20  N m. So, in our  case, i n order to f irst 

provide a small torque, and at a later time to provide a large torque of 80 Nm, at least 

two di fferent torque dr ivers ar e needed. In this thesis, two drivers have been used. A 

clutch release torque screw driver (BESTOOL KANON 100LTDK) is used to provide 

low torques with available range from 2 Nm to 10 Nm. Besides, a 1/2 inch square drive 

torque w rench ( BRITOOL E 200T) is us ed t o p rovide high t orques of range from 40 

Nm t o 200 N m. It p rovides a  pos itive l ock f or preventing a ccidental self-adjustment 

while in use, because the possibility of unexpected self-adjustment will increase as the 

applied torque raises (i.e. the meaning of self-adjustment is that the driven torque does 
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not e qual t o the s et va lue w hen hi gh t orque i s applied, presumably due t o t he large 

reaction a cting ba ck on t he w rench dur ing a pplication). Figure 4.9 s hows t he torque 

drivers used.  

 

 
 

(a) (b) 
Fig. 4.9 
   

(a) The clutch release torque screw driver for providing low torques.   
(b) The 1/2 inch square drive torque wrench for providing high 
torques. 

 

   In t he p rocess o f p re-stress application, t he d riving to rque s tarts from 0  Nm 

and e nds at 10 N m by u sing t he cl utch r elease t orque s crew d river. The t orque 

increment of two adjacent applications is 1 N m. During each application, the live and 

ground wires ar e s horted t ogether for r eleasing the el ectric ch arges generated in the 

piezoelectric rings, b ecause t he i nduced p ressure a cting on t he r ings causes the 

piezoelectric m aterial t o g enerate el ectric ch arges. If t hey are not  s horted, unw anted 

sparking would oc cur. In addition, the el ectrical i mpedance of  t he t ransducer i s 

measured t o m onitor t he el ectrical characteristics of t he t ransducer a fter each  

application. Details of the measurement will be described later.  
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   Afterwards, the a pplied t orque s tarts f rom 40 N m a nd e nds at 8 5 N m with 

increment of  5 N m per application. The application of  torque did not  s top a t 80 N m, 

because when the applied torque is further increased, the efficiency of transducer keff (as 

shown i n F ig. 4.13)  increases t oo. T his r aising trend i s n ot a lways unc hanged. T he 

situation is that when the applied torque continues to rise over 85 N m, the increase in 

keff becomes v ery s mall a nd further increasing the t orque just i ncrease t he r isk o f 

breaking the rings. At 85 Nm, the final induced compressive stress is around 32 M Pa. 

Similarly, t he m easurements o f el ectrical characteristics a re r ecorded. After t he f inal 

application, the whole process of assembly is completed.  
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4.3  Evaluation of Ultrasonic Transducer  

 

   Characteristics of t he f abricated t ransducer a re e valuated af ter t he as sembly. 

The evaluation process is divided into two parts. The measurement of characteristics of 

electrical resonance of the fabricated transducer is the first part, and the measurement of 

displacement d istribution in  the t ransducer is the s econd pa rt. In t his S ection, t he 

electrical an d m echanical ( vibrational) characteristics o f t he fabricated t ransducer are 

presented. The r esult o f e valuation is  compared w ith th e r esults o f s imulation t o 

confirm the consistency. 

 

4.3.1  Measurement of Characteristics of Electrical Resonance  

 

   Similar t o the pur pose of  c onducting ha rmonic analysis which ha s been 

introduced i n C hapter 3, t he e lectrical i mpedance s pectrum obt ained f rom t his 

measurement will g ive the el ectrical r esonance ch aracteristics o f t he f abricated 

transducer. From the spectrum, the resonance frequency (fr), anti-resonance frequency 

(fa) and effective el ectromechanical co upling co efficient (keff) of a s pecific el ectrical 

resonance can b e f ound. The m easured r esonance f requency o f t he f irst ax ial m ode 

(working m ode) o f vi bration of t he f abricated t ransducer will b e compared w ith the 

computed r esonance f requency o f t he s ame m ode of  vi bration of  t he transducer 

simulated in  th e f inite e lement analysis. In a ddition, the corresponding effective 

electromechanical co upling coefficient (keff) is m easured, a nd a  hi gh keff represents a 
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high efficiency of t he f abricated t ransducer i n converting electrical en ergy t o 

mechanical (vibrational) energy.  

 

4.3.1.1  Evaluation Method  

 

   The el ectrical i mpedance s pectra h ave been measured using a  HP 41 94A 

impedance /  gain-phase analyzer equipped with a HP 16047C test fixture. Figure 4.10 

shows the photographs of t he equipment.  The i mpedance analyzer i s co nnected t o a 

desktop c omputer w ith s pecific ha rdware a nd s oftware i nstalled t o r ecord t he da ta 

obtained from the analyzer.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

(a) (b) 
Fig. 4.10  The photographs of (a) an HP 4194A impedance / gain-phase   
     analyzer and (b) a HP 16047C test fixture.  
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   During th e me asurements, t he t erminals of  t ransducer a re c onnected t o t he 

terminals of the test fixture. The transducer itself is clamped-free, because the electrical 

impedance of transducer is largely depending on its boundary conditions (i.e. whether 

there are external forces, no matter the force are transient or periodical, acting on t he 

transducer). In ot her w ords, the electrical impedances w ill b e different when t he 

transducer i s cl amped, directly p laced o n t able or fre ely h ung, et c. Generally, t he 

impedance would alter when the transducer is clamped. The change would be relatively 

smaller w hen t he t ransducer i s d irectly p laced on a table.  Smallest ch anges would 

occur w hen t he t ransducer i s cl amped-free. Therefore, d uring t he m easurements, t he 

transducer was hung in air by two fine wires.  

 

4.3.1.2  Results and Discussion 

 

   As mentioned in the previous Section of pre-stress application, the process is 

divided into two stages. Small torques are first applied for tightening the transducer and 

then large torques are used to induce the designated internal compressive stress inside 

the p iezoelectric r ing s tack. Referring to the el ectrical i mpedance s pectrum obtained 

from th e f inite e lement analysis as s hown i n Fig. 3.7, ou r a im i s t o c ompare the 

measured electrical impedance spectrum with that of the computational result. However, 

by merely analyzing the final and stabilized spectrum, the changes of characteristics of 

electrical resonance during t he pr e-stress ap plication remain unknown t o us . Each 

application, i n e ffect, h as changed t he c haracteristics o f electrical r esonance o f t he 
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transducer. Therefore, t he el ectrical i mpedance d iagram is  measured a fter d ifferent 

torques have b een applied. Figure 4.11 s hows t he m easured e lectrical imp edance 

spectra in the range of applied torques from 0 Nm to 10 Nm.   

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 4.11  The measured electrical impedance spectra in the range of applied 
     torques (a) from 0 Nm to 5 Nm and (b) from 6 Nm to 10 Nm.  
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   As s hown i n F ig. 4.11 a, s tarting f rom around 3 t o 4 N m, t he electrical 

resonance of the first axial mode of vibration appears at slightly above 10 kHz. Then, 

this r esonance becomes more prominent as t he applied t orque continues to rise. T he 

corresponding r esonance a nd a nti-resonance slowly increases and approaches the 

simulated resonance frequency (19.5 kHz) as shown in Fig. 4.11b. On the other hand, 

Fig. 4.11b s hows t hat t he electrical r esonance o f the first axial m ode o f s crew (this 

mode h as b een mentioned i n T ables 3.4 a nd 3.5)  starts to be come pr ominent as t he 

applied torque increases to around 7 t o 8 N m. Similarly, the position of that electrical 

resonance i n t he impedance s pectrum s lowly moves to t he r ight ha nd s ide of  t he 

spectrum relative to its  s tarting position. Unlike the previous two modes of vibration, 

the second axial mode of transducer shows up after the transducer has been assembled 

before pre-stress application. As the applied torque increases, this electrical resonance 

moves towards lower frequency of  the i mpedance spectrum, which i s opposite to t he 

previous cases.  

 

   According to the process of pre-stress application, after the initial tightening, 

the a pplied t orque increases t o 40 N m, a nd e nds at 85 N m. In this S ection, our  

observation only focuses on t he f inal el ectrical resonance o f t he f irst a xial m ode o f 

transducer. If the same type of graph as shown in Fig. 4.11 i s plotted for the range of 

applied torque from 40 to 85 Nm, the graphs would be so closely packed that one could 

hardly analyze it. Figure 4.12 shows the electrical impedance spectrum of the first axial 

mode of the transducer in the range of applied torques from 45 to 85 Nm.  
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Fig. 4.12  The electrical impedance spectra of the first axial mode of the   
     transducer in the range of applied torques from 45 to 85 Nm.  
 

   As s hown i n F ig. 4.12, the el ectrical r esonance continues to m ove t o higher 

frequency a s t he applied t orque i ncreases from 45 N m t o 65 N m with obvious 

separation. However, as the applied torque increases to the designated maximum value 

of 85 Nm, the movement of the electrical resonance slows down which implies that a 

stabilized value ha s be en r eached. This obs ervation s hows t hat t his is an o ptimum 

applied torque or induced internal compressive stress in the fabrication of piezoelectric 

transducer, which gives an optimum compressive stress to the piezoelectric material.  

 

   During the process of pre-stress application, for the electrical resonance of the 

first axial mode of  t ransducer, the resonance frequency, anti-resonance f requency and 

effective electromechanical coupling coefficient (as calculated by Eq. 2.10) after each 
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application of torque have been recorded. Figure 4.13 shows the measured parameters 

corresponding to the different torques applied.  

 

 
Fig. 4.13
    

The corresponding resonance frequency, anti-resonance frequency 
and effective electromechanical coefficient of the first axial mode of 
vibration of transducer for different applied torques. 

 

   From F ig. 4.13, all t hree p arameters i ncrease with s imilar p attern as t he 

applied torque increases. They rise rapidly at the beginning, and then tend to become 

stable as the applied torque increases above 60 Nm. The final resonance frequency is 

about 18.9  kHz a nd t he c orresponding a nti-resonance frequency i s 20 .4 kHz. The 

measured resonance frequency doe s not e qual to t he expected va lue ( 19.5 kH z) 

obtained by simulation. It may be due to the assumption of perfect boundary conditions 

used in the finite element analysis and uncertainties of the process of real fabrication. 
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Further treatment is performed on t he t ransducer to enhance the resonance frequency, 

details will be described later.  

 

   After the process of  pr e-stress ap plication, a  p rocess c alled a ging b egins. 

During aging, t he stress r elaxes after the hi ghest t orque ha s b een applied. The 

resonance frequency and anti-resonance frequency increases slightly, and, the effective 

electromechanical coupling coefficient decreases. If the aging process is performed by 

placing t he t ransducer a t room t emperature, i t will t ake ove r 20  da ys to allow the 

changes t o become s table. F igure 4.14 s hows t he c hanges of  p arameters f or t he f irst 

axial mode of vibration of the transducer for a measuring period of 22 days.  

 
Fig. 4.14  The changes of resonance frequency, anti-resonance frequency and 

effective electromechanical coupling coefficient of the first axial 
mode of vibration of the fabricated transducer for a measuring 
period of 22 days. 
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   As shown in Fig. 4.14, the resonance frequency increases from 18.9 kHz to 19 

kHz and the anti-resonance frequency increases from 20.4 kHz to 20.5 kHz. In contrast, 

the coupling coefficient decreases from 0.416 to 0.407 in this period. Alternatively, the 

aging pr ocess c an be  s peeded up i f t he f abricated t ransducer i s put  i nside a n ove n 

operated at around 40 to 50 degree Celsius for at least one day. The effect is similar to 

that of placing the transducer at room temperature for 22 days.  

 

   At this stage, the resonance frequency of the first axial mode of transducer is 

still lo wer th an th e expected v alue b y 0.5 k Hz. This di fference c an be  reduced b y 

smearing a layer of epoxy on the outer circumferential surface of the piezoelectric ring 

stack. This la yer o f e poxy is  actually an in sulating la yer to  p revent th e piezoelectric 

ring s tack f rom s hort c ircuited due t o accidental contact w ith t he cas e o f t ransducer. 

However, this l ayer of  e poxy can o nly i ncrease the resonance frequency of t he fi rst 

axial mode of transducer by around 0.1 k Hz. So, there is still a difference of 0.4 kHz. 

The most effective method is to shorten the longitudinal length of the transducer. The 

resonance frequency increases as either the longitudinal length of the front metal slab or 

back m etal s lab is s hortened. However, i n our  c ase, t he s hape of  back m etal s lab 

provides no space for the trimming. So the only choice left is trimming the front metal 

slab.  

 

   During th e tr imming p rocess, for e very 1 m m of  l ength reduction, t he 

resonance f requency of  the f irst a xial m ode of  t ransducer increases by 0.1 kH z. 
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Therefore, t he f ront me tal s lab is s hortened b y 4 m m in a xial le ngth to i ncrease t he 

resonance frequency b y 0.4 kH z. Finally, t he electrical i mpedance s pectrum o f a 

piezoelectric transducer with resonance frequency of 19.5 kHz as the first axial mode of 

vibration i s pr oduced. Figure 4.15 s hows t he m easured and s imulated e lectrical 

impedance s pectrum o f the f abricated t ransducer w ith frequency range f rom 0 t o 50 

kHz. Table 4.2 s hows t he num erical co mparison b etween t he p arameters o f t he 

measured and s imulated el ectrical i mpedance s pectra. The results show t hat th e 

fabricated t ransducer has a h igher ef fective el ectromechanical co upling coefficient i n 

the first axial mode.  

 
Fig. 4.15 The measured and simulated electrical impedance spectra of the 

fabricated transducer with frequency ranges from 0 to 50 kHz. 
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Table. 4.2  Comparison between the parameters of the measured and simulated 

     electrical impedance spectra.  

Resonance mode number 1 2 3 

fr (kHz) 

Simulation / Measurement 

19.52 / 19.50 27.89 / 28.81 34.73 / 32.50 

fa (kHz) 

Simulation / Measurement  

20.50 / 21.05 28.50 / 29.09 36.80 / 35.12 

keff  

Simulation / Measurement 

0.321 / 0.407 0.210 / 0.139 0.350 / 0.410 

Mode shape First axial 

mode of 

transducer 

First axial 

mode of screw 

Second axial 

mode of 

transducer 

 

4.3.2  Measurement of Displacement Distribution  

 

   Displacement d istributions represent mechanical ch aracteristics o f the 

transducer. They can be calculated by the resonance frequency equations presented in 

Chapter 2. The plot obtained is merely used for initial analysis because the equations 

are formulated b y c onsidering s implified de sign of  the transducer. Actually, t he 

displacement distributions can also be obtained by finite element analysis. In harmonic 

analysis, by entering suitable input voltage to the electrode of each piezoelectric ring, 

the noda l displacements of t he t ransducer c an be cal culated to g ive the d isplacement 

distributions. Therefore, t he m easured di splacement di stributions of  t he f abricated 

transducer can be compared to the results of simulation to see whether the mechanical / 
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vibrational characteristics of the fabricated transducer agrees with that of the transducer 

designed by finite element analysis.   

 

4.3.2.1  Evaluation Method  

 

   Figure 4.16 s hows t he s chematic diagram of th e e xperimental s etup for t he 

investigation of displacement distribution of the fabricated transducer. The experiment 

is performed on a vibration isolation platform (Newport VH IsoStation) to reduce the  

 
Fig. 4.16  Schematic diagram of the experimental setup for the investigation of  
     displacement distributions of fabricated transducer.  
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effect of external vibration on the accuracy of measurement. As shown in Fig. 4.16, a 

laser h ead (Graphtec S ensor U nit A T0042) is assembled on a v ertical l inear s tage 

(HIWIN KK6 0), an d t hat l inear s tage i s controlled b y servo m otors (Panasonic 

MSMD012) which are used to drive the vertical (z-) and rotating (the axis of rotation is 

the z-axis) motion of the laser head. The vertical linear stage is assembled on horizontal 

linear stages which are responsible for providing the horizontal (x- and y-) motions for 

the laser head. The whole system is supported by a frame made by aluminum alloy. In 

addition, the fabricated transducer is hung by fine wires on the experimental platform. 

The t ransducer i s hung  during t he measurement, b ecause i t en sures t hat t here i s not  

external loading acting on the transducer and the measurement is conducted under free 

loading condition. Figure 4.17 s hows t he m easuring pa th of  l aser b eam f or t he 

measurement of radial displacement distribution.  

 
Fig. 4.17 The line shows the measuring path of laser beam for the measurement  
    of radial displacement distribution.  
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   By f ollowing t he p reset m easuring p ath, at  ev ery measuring poi nt, t he l aser 

head w hich i s c onnected t o a  l aser c ontroller (Graphtec D emodulator A T3700) w ill 

measure t he d isplacement o f t he v ibrating t ransducer activated b y an u ltrasonic 

generator (Tung Po Ultrasonic Technology). The motion of the laser head as driven by 

the s ervo m otors i s c ontrolled b y a c omputer a nd t he da ta r eceived b y t he l aser 

controller can then be input to that computer for further analysis.  

 

4.3.2.2  Results and Discussion  

 

   Two fo rms of d isplacement d istribution a re o f in terest: ax ial an d r adial 

displacement distributions. However, because the Graphtec laser measurement system 

can only perform out-of-plane m easurement, not  i n-plane m easurement, t he 

measurement of ax ial d isplacement distribution is limited to two positions only. They 

are the output plane of the transducer and the top of the pre-stressed screw, respectively. 

On the other hand, for the finite element analysis, there is no such limitation. But the 

simulation of  FEA c ould onl y b e obt ained on t he node s o f th e f inite e lement mo del. 

The s eparation b etween ad jacent data poi nts i s different, and i s depending on t he 

separation of adjacent nodes. Figure 4.18 shows the comparison between the computed 

and measured axial and radial displacement distributions.  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 4.18 Comparison between the computed (by FEA) and the measured (by 
laser vibrometer) (a) axial and (b) radial displacement distributions 
at 20 kHz vibration frequency. 
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   As shown in Fig. 4.18a, the result of FEA simulation is similar to  Fig. 2.10a. 

Two maximum a mplitudes e xist at t he output pl ane of  t ransducer a nd top of  the pre-

stressed screw. The computed amplitudes are both around 12 μm. But one can observe 

that the axial displacement at the top of pre-stressed screw as shown in Fig. 2.10a is only 

60% of that at the output plane of transducer. The main reason for this observation is the 

difference between t he theoretical designed t ransducer an d t he a ctual f abricated 

transducer. In t he m odel, the b ack m etal s lab i s p erfectly cylindrical without 

consideration of  the screw cap . In t he r eal t ransducer, t he b ack m etal s lab i s tr immed 

into a n i nclined c ylinder, a nd t he s crew c ap i s i n r eality p resent. These f eatures w ith 

reduced radial dimensions would enhance the axial amplitude due to the simple law of 

energy c onservation. This e xplanation is s upported by F ig. 4.18a . By f ocusing on t he 

position where just before the radial dimensions of back metal slab starts to decrease, the 

computed axial displacement t ends to s top a t a  m aximum l evel of  a round 7.5  μm. 

Furthermore, the computed maximum amplitude at the output plane of transducer is 11.5 

μm. The ratio to these amplitudes is around 0.65, so this shows a good agreement to the 

value calculated i n C hapter 2. However, as t he radial dimensions s tarts to r ise, the 

computed axial displacement also begins to increase. Finally, the amplitude increases to 

a level (over 12 μm) even higher than the maximum value computed at the output plane 

of t ransducer. This c omputed r esult i s a lso pr oved b y t he measurement in which t he 

measured axial displacements at the two extreme positions are very similar to each other 

at level slightly over 11 μm.   
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   On the other hand, Fig. 4.18b shows the measurement of  radial displacement. 

Originally a scatter plot was used instead of  l ine plot. Because it is confusing to show 

two se ts of data in  a  s ingle p lot a s th ey are overlapping, line p lot is  u sed i nstead f or 

clearer p resentation. As s hown i n t he f igure, t he computed and m easured radial 

displacement distributions show similar v alues of d isplacement. T he s hapes o f both 

distributions start from a low level of reading, then reach certain maximum value in the 

middle o f the length o f transducer, and finally d rop to low level again. Similar to t he 

stress distributions presented in Chapter 2,  the FEA and laser measurement both show 

the general ch anging t rend ( i.e. t he s hape o f a half ci rcle). However, obviously, t he 

details of  the overall shapes for both cases are different from each other. The possible 

reason for this is difficulty in measuring the radial displacements as the measured values 

are relatively small (below 2 μm). Nevertheless, it could still be concluded that vibration 

characteristics of the fabricated transducer show acceptable agreement with the expected 

or computed vibration characteristics of the FEA model.  
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CHAPTER 5 

 
THEORETICAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS  

OF THE MAGNETOELECTRIC SENSOR  
  
 
5.1  Introduction  
 
   The background of ultrasonic plastic welding, theoretical design and analysis 

and the fabrication of  ul trasonic piezoelectric t ransducer have been given in previous 

Chapters. Existing w eld quality m onitoring t echniques can onl y pr ovide p ost-

processing t esting m ethods t o investigate the w eld quality which are v ery time -

consuming when mass production is required. Each time engineers want to know about 

the quality of the weld, they need to take one of the welded piece to perform the tests 

and the t esting r esult of  t he c hosen work piece represent t he w eld-quality o f a ll th e 

other work pieces although they actually have not been subjected to testing. This testing 

process cannot ensure al l t he w ork p ieces w ill have t he ex pected weld quality. 

Therefore, a new type of monitoring technique should be developed. And it is desirable 

to ha ve an i n-process m onitoring method s o t hat e very work pi ece can be  m onitored 

during the welding.  

 

   In order to develop an in-process weld quality monitoring method, the idea of 

magnetoelectric l aminated co mposite i s u sed. This c omposite m akes us e of  t he 
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magnetoelectric ef fect to s ense t he ch anges o f m agnetic f ield. This ef fect i s 

characterized by an induced electric polarization in a material upon the application of a 

magnetic field, or by an induced magnetization in a material upon the application of an 

electric f ield. In this thesis, the former characterization is used to develop a magnetic 

field sensor and u ltimately to  d evelop a n in-process w eld quality monitoring a nd 

sensing device.   

 

5.2  Magnetoelectric Laminated Composite   

 

   The magnetoelectric effect w as f irst p redicted by P ierre C urie i n 1 894. He 

claimed that a material body with asymmetric molecules becomes electrically polarized 

when it is  placed in a magnetic field and its magnetization varies when it is  subject to 

an el ectric f ield. Until 1960, Landau a nd Lifshitz c oncluded a  s imilar d escription i n 

their article: “The magnetoelectric effect is a cross two-field effect defined as variation 

of d ielectric p olarization in  a  s ystem in  response to ma gnetic field b eing a pplied, o r 

magnetization induced by an external field” [37]. Besides, crystal symmetry is used in 

their theory to prove the existence of magnetoelectric effect in certain materials.  

 

   Early researches focused on the magnetoelectric effect upon crystal symmetry. 

The effect can be expressed as a linear effect by the following equations:  

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃= 𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 (5.1a) 

𝑀𝑀 =
𝛼𝛼𝑇𝑇

𝜇𝜇𝑜𝑜𝐸𝐸
 

(5.1b) 
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where 𝑃𝑃  is th e e lectric p olarization, 𝛼𝛼  the m agnetoelectric co efficient, 𝛼𝛼  the a pplied 

magnetic f ield, 𝑀𝑀  the ma gnetization, 𝛼𝛼𝑇𝑇  the transpose of 𝛼𝛼  (i.e. 𝛼𝛼𝑇𝑇 = [𝛼𝛼]𝑇𝑇  ), 𝜇𝜇𝑜𝑜 =

4π x 10−7 H/m the permeability of free space and 𝐸𝐸 is the applied electric field.  

 

   However, for the ease of describing single-phase materials and two-phase bulk 

composite materials, magnetoelectric voltage coefficient (𝛼𝛼𝐸𝐸) is commonly used:  

𝛼𝛼𝐸𝐸 =
𝑑𝑑𝐸𝐸
𝑑𝑑𝛼𝛼

 
(5.2) 

 

where 𝐸𝐸 and 𝛼𝛼 are the induced electric field in the materials and the applied magnetic 

field, respectively. It is noted that the unit of the magnetoelectric voltage coefficient is 

V/cmOe.  

 

   For two-phase composite materials (which is used as the magnetic field sensor 

in th is th esis), the magnetoelectric voltage s ensitivity (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  and m agnetoelectric 

charge sensitivity (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑄𝑄  are c ommonly us ed to r epresent t he pe rformance of  t he 

laminate, they are defined as:  

 

(𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉 =
𝑑𝑑𝑉𝑉
𝑑𝑑𝛼𝛼

 
(5.3a) 

(𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑄𝑄 =
𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄
𝑑𝑑𝛼𝛼

 
(5.3b) 
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where V,  Q a nd H are the i nduced m agnetoelectric v oltage, i nduced m agnetoelectric 

charge and applied magnetic field, respectively. It is noted that the units of (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  and 

(𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑄𝑄  are V/Oe and C/Oe, respectively. The ma gnetoelectric v oltage s ensitivity is  

used i n t his t hesis to quantify t he p erformance o f t he f abricated m agnetoelectric 

laminated composite materials.   

 

5.2.1   Basic Structure of Magnetoelectric Laminates  

 

   The rapid de velopment of t wo-phase composite m aterial t echnology allows 

researchers to design various types of composite materials for structural and functional 

applications. There a re t wo m ajor t ypes of  t wo-phase ma gnetoelectric c omposite 

materials: bulk 0-3 composites and laminated composites. A laminated composite was 

used in th is th esis d ue t o its  la rge ma gnetoelectric v oltage coefficient in  c omparison 

with other types of magnetoelectric materials.  

 

   Laminated m agnetoelectric co mposites consisting o f magnetostrictive and 

piezoelectric materials have been studied by many research groups. [38,39] Laminated 

composites a re f abricated b y c ombining th e magnetostrictive ma terial w ith th e 

piezoelectric m aterial arranged al ong t he t hickness o r longitudinal direction. An 

interface ad hesive i s i ntroduced t o t he t wo-phase c ombinations t o a void chemical 

reactions such as sintering and solidification. The thickness direction combination can 

be c lassified i nto t hree ba sic t ypes, i ncluding bi layer, sandwich and multilayer, 
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according to the number of layers of laminates. The longitudinal combination is called 

hetero-junction. For a ll of  t hese c ombinations, a  m agnetic f ield a pplied t o t he 

composite will induce a mechanical strain in the magnetostrictive phase. Then, i t will 

subsequently s tress th e piezoelectric phase t o generate a  m agnetoelectric v oltage o r 

charge which i s proportional to the applied magnetic f ield s trength. Figure 5.1 shows 

different combinations of magnetoelectric laminated composites.  

 

 

  
(a) 

 
(b) 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

(c) 
 

(d) 

         Magnetostrictive material  
 

 Piezoelectric material  
 

Fig. 5.1 Different combinations of magnetoelectric laminated composites. 
Thickness direction combinations include (a) bilayer, (b) sandwich and 
(c) multilayer. Longitudinal combination includes (d) hetero-junction. 
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   The first significant work on l aminated composites was reported by Ryu et al 

in 2001 [ 40, 41]. T heir composites co nsisted o f a p iezoelectric P ZT(Lead Z irconate 

Titanate) ceramic disk sandwiched between two magnetostrictive rare-earth-iron alloy 

Terfenol-D (Tb0.30Dy0.70Fe1.92) disks. Terfenol-D is a giant magnetostrictive alloy and is 

a widely us ed magnetostrictive material. In subsequent work, t hey r eported t he 

directional dependence of magnetostriction of the Terfenol-D disk and of ac magnetic 

field o n th e ma gnetoelectric response of t he T erfenol-D /  P ZT laminated composite 

[42]. In 2002, an extra high value of 𝛼𝛼𝐸𝐸  (>10 V/cmOe) was obtained when they used a 

new p iezoelectric P MN-PT [ Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-PbTiO3] s ingle cr ystal as  t he 

piezoelectric p hase i n their la minates. This hi gh va lue o f 𝛼𝛼𝐸𝐸  is a ttributed to  th e h igh 

piezoelectric d33 coefficient and elastic compliance of PMN-PT single crystal and the 

large magnetostrictive response of Terfenol-D [43].  

 

   Therefore, by combining th e giant ma gnetostrictive a lloy T erfenol-D a nd 

piezoelectric ceramic PZT to form two-phase laminated composites can achieve good 

magnetoelectric p erformance. In t his t hesis, t he s andwich combination is us ed t o 

develop the magnetic field sensor. It is the most commonly used combination, because 

it p rovides h igher ma gnetoelectric v oltage s ensitivity than the b ilayer an d h etero-

junction c ombination. A mu ltilayer w as not chosen, b ecause t hey are large in size 

which is undesirable for the design of our magnetic f ield sensor. The magnetoelectric 

laminate w ith L-T c onfiguration is  u sed, th at is, th e ma gnetostrictive ma terial is  

longitudinally magnetized and the piezoelectric material is transversely polarized.  
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5.2.2  Theoretical Modeling of Magnetoelectric Laminated Composite  

 

   The ma gnetoelectric v oltage s ensitivity (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  and m agnetoelectric ch arge 

sensitivity (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑄𝑄 of magnetoelectric laminated composites with L-T configuration are 

predicted by existing physical quasi-static and dynamic models.  

 

   The m agnetoelectric e ffect i n L-T l aminated c omposite ope rating a t 

frequencies below 100 Hz but not equal to zero hertz can be described by a quasi-static 

model. On t he ot her ha nd, t he magnetoelectric effect i n L-T la minated c omposites 

operating at  f requencies above 100 Hz can  be predicted b y a dynamic model. In t his 

Section, onl y t he l ater m odel i s c onsidered, be cause t he w orking f requency of  our  

fabricated ultrasonic transducer is around 19.5 kHz.  

 

   The L-T magnetoelectric configuration discussed in this Section is simplified 

as an in-plane, two-dimensional problem with the laminate length (L) much larger than 

its w idth ( W). A ccordingly, onl y geometric information involved i n t he l ength ( or 

longitudinal) a nd t hickness ( or t ransverse) di rections a re considered. The s chematic 

diagram of  t he magnetoelectric la minated composite w ith L -T configuration together 

with t he c oordinate s etup i s s hown i n Fig. 5. 2. T he generalized L-T configuration 

consists of  one  t ransversely (or t hickness-) p olarized p iezoelectric l ayer s andwiched 

between two longitudinally (or length-) magnetized magnetostrictive layers with the ac 

magnetic f ield ( H3) be ing a pplied a long t he longitudinal (or 3 -) direction of the 
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magnetostrictive phase of the laminate. The longitudinal (or 33-) mode of vibration are 

excited an d f orces t he s andwiched p iezoelectric p hase t o v ibrate al ong t he s ame 

direction. However, t he pol arization ( or P-) direction i n t he p iezoelectric p hase i s 

perpendicular to the magnetization (or M-) direction, so the 31-mode is the fundamental 

operational mode in the piezoelectric phase.  

 

 
Fig. 5.2  Schematic diagram of a magnetoelectric laminated composite with  
    L-T configuration.  
 

   As shown in Fig. 5.2, t he top and bottom magnetostrictive layers are made of 

the s ame m aterial an d h ave t he s ame geometric dimensions. So t heir deformations 

under a n a pplied H3 are t he s ame. In or der t o o btain t he m athematical e xpression of  

(𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  related to the applied magnetic field, dimensions and material properties of the 

magnetostrictive an d p iezoelectric m aterial p hases, t he e quivalent c ircuit f or t he 
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magnetoelectric l aminates w ith L-T c onfiguration m ust be  de veloped. Similar to  th e 

derivation o f t he eq uivalent ci rcuit f or t he p iezoelectric t ransducer, the eq uivalent 

circuits for the components of the laminates should be derived first. Then the equivalent 

circuits a re c ombined to gether to  get th e finalized e quivalent c ircuit f or the 

magnetoelectric laminates. The derivation process is very complicated and lengthy. In 

addition, it is not an emphasis of this thesis, so this process is not shown here.  
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5.2.3  Fabrication of Magnetoelectric Laminates  

 

   In this Section, the fabrication of a magnetostrictive laminate composite with 

L-T configuration i s shown. First o f a ll, bulk Terfenol-D magnetostrictive material is 

cut into layers with the desired dimensions of 12 mm x 6 mm x 1 mm. As shown in Fig. 

5.3, the longitudinal direction of the magnetostrictive layer is parallel to the particulate 

alignment di rection ( or t he M-direction) o f th e b ulk ma terial. One p iece o f P MN-PT 

single crystal, having the same dimensions 12 mm x 6 mm x 1 mm is then sandwiched 

and bonded between two magnetostrictive layers using a silver-loaded epoxy adhesive 

(CHEMENCE IONACURE SL65). The use of this conductive epoxy adhesive ensures 

good el ectrical contacts o f the electrodes o f t he P MN-PT layer. The s andwiched L-T 

laminate is pressurized under a heavy cylindrical mass to increase the adhesion of the 

mechanical interfaces. F igure 5.4 shows the photograph of  a  fabricated L-T laminate. 

The sample has overall dimensions of 12 mm x 6 mm x 3 mm.   

 

 
Fig. 5.3  Fabrication of a L-T laminate.  
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Fig. 5.4  Photograph of the fabricated L-T laminate.  
 

5.2.4  Characterization of Magnetoelectric Laminates  

 

   A schematic d iagram o f t he m agnetoelectric m easurement s etup i s s hown i n 

Fig. 5.5. A swept sinusoidal magnetic drive field (H3) of 1 to 10 O e over a p rescribed 

frequency range (f) of 0.1 – 100 kHz at a rate of 26 step/s is applied in the longitudinal 

(or the M-) direction of the sample via a pair of Helmholtz coils connected to a dynamic 

signal analyzer (Ono Sokki CF5220) through a constant-current-supply amplifier (AE 

Techron 7572) . HBias of 0 t o 2 kO e is p rovided b y a n electromagnet ( Myltem P EM-

8005K) controlled by a dc power supply (Sorensen DHP200-15).  

 

   H3 is detected by a p ick-up coil connected to an integrated fluxmeter (Walker 

LDJ M F-10), w hile H3 is m easured b y a  Gaussmeter ( F.W. Bell 7030) . The i nduced 

voltage ( V3) in th e m agnetoelectric la minate upon t he a pplied m agnetic f ield ( H3) i s 
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recorded b y t he dynamic s ignal an alyzer. The ma gnetoelectric v oltage s ensitivity 

(𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  is calculated by Eq. (5.3a).  

 

 
Fig. 5.5 Schematic diagram showing the experimental setup of the  

magnetoelectric coefficient measurement. 
 

   With th is experimental s etup, different results c an be  obt ained a nd t hey a re 

shown be low i n three categories: frequency de pendent r esults ((𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  versus f), bi as 

field dependent results ((𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  versus HBias) and drive field results (Induced V3 versus 

H3).  
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Frequency dependent experimental results  

 

   The (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉versus f for a  L-T laminate measured at  various HBias is shown in 

Fig. 5.6. In this figure, all curves show very distinct resonance peaks at ~95 kHz. The 

maximum resonance (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  is found to be ~33 mV/cmOe at 95.25 kHz under 500 Oe. 

This resonance value is ~20 times larger than their non-resonance values.  

 

 
Fig. 5.6  (ME)V versus f at various HBias for L-T laminate.  
 

Bias field dependent experimental results  

 

   The HBias dependence of  (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  at 20 kH z for the L-T laminate is  p lotted in 

Fig. 5.7. Frequency of 20 kHz is chosen because it is close to the working frequency of 

our ultrasonic transducer. As shown in the Fig. 5.7, (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  increases initially and then 
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reaches a maximum v alue of 203.35 m V/Oe at ~ 0.5 kO e, finally decreasing with 

increasing HBias. This HBias dependence of MEV follows the trend of HBias dependence of 

d33 (= S3 / H3) of the Terfenol-D magnetostrictive composite [44]. The reason is that the 

voltage generated by the piezoelectric phase is induced by the magnetostrictive strain-

induced stress. d33 of Terfenol-D increases with an initial increase in HBias. d33 reaches a 

maximum v alue a t HBias = 0.5 kO e. T his HBias causes the ma ximum (𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  in t he 

magnetoelectric l aminates. A bove the o ptimal HBias of 0.5 kO e, d33 of T erfenol-D 

decreases d ue t o t he ef fect o f HBias -induced s aturation of  m agnetostrictive s train. So 

(𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸)𝑉𝑉  also decreases at elevated HBias.   

 

 
Fig. 5.7  (ME)V measured at 20 kHz as a function of HBias for a L-T laminate.  
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Drive field dependent experimental results  

 

   The induced magnetoelectric voltage V3 as a  function of  H3 is shown in Fig. 

5.8. G ood l inearity be tween V3 and H3 is obtained for H3 varying from 1 t o 10 O e, 

suggesting a good potential for use as magnetic field sensors. Similar to the bias field 

dependent r esults, the highest i nduced m agnetoelectric vol tage is obtained at HBias = 

500 Oe for a fixed H3.  

 

 
Fig. 5.8  Induced magnetoelectric voltage V3 as a function of H3 at 20 kHz   
    frequency and HBias from 0 to 2000 Oe for the L-T laminate.  
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5.3  Magnetoelectric Sensor  

 

   At this stage, one may ask how to make this magnetic field sensing element to 

be a r eliable component of  t he weld quality mo nitoring device. In order t o fulfill the 

purpose of  i n-process m onitoring, this e lement mu st b e a ble to  sense some of t he 

features a ppearing on o r a round t he ul trasonic transducer s ystem w hich onl y exist 

during w elding. In t his work, vi bration amplitude is th e parameter t o be m easured. 

Mechanical vibration, being the energy delivered from the ultrasonic transducer system 

to the work pieces, may carry information which represents the weld-quality. There is 

similar idea which uses piezoelectric sensor for monitoring the ultrasonic wire-bonding 

quality [45]. Or et  al  has developed a  P ZT p iezoelectric s ensor being i nstalled on an  

appropriate location (they have inserted the sensor inside the piezoelectric r ing s tack) 

on t he t ransducer for monitoring t he c hanges i n t he ul trasonic vi brations of  a n 

ultrasonic w ire-bonding t ransducer s ystem. Good c orrelation w as f ound be tween t he 

change in the second harmonic of the transducer and the weld quality.   

 

   However, t he i dea of  di rectly i nserting a  pi ezoelectric r ing a s t he vi bration 

sensor inside the piezoelectric ring stack is not suitable for our case, since large amount 

of he at i s generated du ring t he hi gh pow er w elding p rocess. The heat will s everely 

influence the sensing stability of the piezoelectric sensor. That means, direct contact of 

the sensing element and the ultrasonic transducer system should be avoided. Therefore, 

as long as the design of the sensing device satisfies the non-contact requirement and be 
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able to t ransform the change in mechanical vibration to the change of  magnetic field, 

the weld quality could possibly be monitored.  

 

5.3.1  Design Concept of Magnetoelectric Sensor 

 

   In order to achieve transformation of the change in mechanical vibration to the 

change of magnetic field, the concept of a magnetic circuit is used. For instance, when 

a battery is connected to two resistors in parallel to form an electric circuit, the output 

current s upplied b y th e battery w ill b e d ivided into tw o s eparated current and f low 

through t he two resistors. According t o t he resistance of t he r esistors, t he separated 

current may have the same amount of or different amount of quantities. The path with a 

relatively higher r esistance h as a  l ower a mount of c urrent. On t he c ontrary, t he pa th 

with a relatively lower resistance has a higher amount of current. Obviously, this is just 

a v ery s imple c oncept dealing w ith a n e lectric c ircuit. Then, t he el ectric ci rcuit is 

slightly modified by replacing one of  t he r esistors by a variable r esistor. As a h igher 

resistance i s a djusted, t he c urrent f lowing t hrough t he unc hanged r esistor w ill be  

enhanced, a nd vi ce ve rsa. So, w ith a  pe riodical a djustment of  t he r esistance of  t he 

variable r esistor, a corresponding periodical c urrent w ill pa ss t hrough t he u nchanged 

resistor. Then, what if the unchanged resistor is a sensing element for detecting electric 

current? The cap tured signal o f t he p eriodical el ectric current w ill car ry s ome 

information a bout t he a djustments, no m atter t he adjustments a re pe rformed 

mechanically or electrically.  
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   In this thesis, the design of  the magnetoelectric sensor has followed the idea 

mentioned above. Indeed, our aim does not completely follow that idea but an analogy 

is t aken. The e lectric c ircuit i s r eplaced b y t he co ncept o f a magnetic c ircuit. A 

permanent m agnet, b eing t he s ource of  a magnetic f ield, substituted f or t he ba ttery. 

Besides, t he m agnetoelectric l aminate act s as t he unc hanged r esistor or  t he s ensing 

element. The mechanical vibration generated by the ultrasonic transducer system takes 

the place of the adjustment of variable resistor. Figure 5.9 shows the simple magnetic 

analogy of the electric circuit described above. A detailed explanation will be presented 

in the next Section.  

 
Fig. 5.9  A simple magnetic analogy of the electric circuit described in the text.   
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5.3.2  Sensing Principles of Magnetoelectric Sensor 

 

   In Fig. 5.9, the permanent magnet is poled in the longitudinal direction. In this 

thesis, an Alnico m agnet h as b een used. It is  a  ma gnetic alloy which is c omposed 

primarily o f aluminum (Al), nickel (Ni) a nd c obalt ( Co) a nd is able to pr ovide a  

magnetic field of 1200 Oe. On the other hand, Mn-Zn F-yoke (it was cut from a Mn-Zn 

ferrite co re) with a high relative permeability (around 2000)  is act ing as  a b ridge t o 

transport the magnetic flux generated by the permanent magnet to the magnetoelectric 

laminated co mposites a nd t he M u-metal p late. Mu m etal i s a n ickel-iron a lloy (7 5% 

nickel, 15%  i ron, pl us c opper and m olybdenum) that h as v ery high r elative 

permeability (up to 100,000). The Mu-metal plate has to be bonded on an appropriated 

location of the piezoelectric transducer so that it can reproduce the mechanical vibration 

during the welding process.   

 

   When the piezoelectric transducer vibrates, the Mu-metal plate will follow, it 

moves up and down relative to the F-yoke. So the gap between the F-yoke and the plate 

changes periodically. Since the Mu-metal plate has a f ixed value of permeability, and 

permeability is a parameter which shows how strong the material attract magnetic field, 

the plate will attract stronger magnetic flux as it gets closer to the F-yoke and vice versa. 

Hence, the mechanical vibration of piezoelectric transducer changes the magnetic field 

flowing th rough th e ma gnetoelectric la minated c omposites. It i s analogous t o t he 
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adjustment o f r esistance o f th e v ariable resistor which ch anges the current f lowing 

through the unchanged resistor.  

 

   Figure 5.10 s hows t he s ensing p rinciple o f t he magnetoelectric s ensor. The 

symbol g denotes t he air gap b etween t he M u-metal p late an d M n-Zn F -yoke a nd 

symbol u represents the vibration displacement of the plate. A change in displacement 

(∆𝑢𝑢) is t ransformed i nto c hange i n gap (∆𝑔𝑔). In a ccordance w ith t he ch ange in g ap, 

there is a corresponding change in magnetic field strength (∆𝐵𝐵) at the location of the air 

gap. Then, b y th e e ffect o f ma gnetic in duction, th e ma gnetic f ield s trength ( B) i s 

correlated with the magnetic flux intensity (H). Quantitatively, the fields are related by 

the following equation:  

𝐵𝐵 = 𝜇𝜇𝑜𝑜(𝛼𝛼 + 𝑀𝑀) (5.4) 
 

 
Fig. 5.10  The sensing principle of the magnetoelectric sensor.   
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where 𝜇𝜇𝑜𝑜  and M are the permeability of air and magnetization of any magnetic material, 

respectively.  

 

   Therefore, a ch ange i n m agnetic f ield s trength ( ∆𝐵𝐵𝑔𝑔 ) cau ses a ch ange i n 

magnetic flux intensity (∆𝛼𝛼𝑔𝑔) at the location of the air gap. As shown in Fig. 5.10, the 

magnetic f lux f lows f rom th e p ositive pole to the ne gative pole of  t he pe rmanent 

magnet. By ignoring the effect of air, there are two paths for the magnetic flux to flow 

to the negative pole. One is passing through the magnetoelectric laminated composites 

and the ot her i s p assing through the M u-metal plate. As ∆𝛼𝛼𝑠𝑠 represents the ma gnetic 

flux intensity at the location between the composites and the F-yoke, according to the 

law of  c onservation, ∆𝛼𝛼𝑔𝑔  and ∆𝛼𝛼𝑠𝑠  should be  t he s ame q uantitatively. Afterwards, b y 

the magnetoelectric effect, a magnetoelectric voltage can be generated. This voltage is 

the parameter w hich c arries t he i nformation a bout the m echanical v ibration o f 

transducer and may be possible to reveal the weld quality.   
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CHAPTER 6 
 

INTEGRATION OF THE MAGNETOELECTRIC ENSOR  
INTO THE PIEZOELECTRIC TRANSDUCER  

  
 
6.1  Introduction  
 
   With the complete understanding of the design of piezoelectric transducer and 

magnetoelectric s ensor, the n ext s tep is to evaluate the s tand-alone viability o f th e 

sensor. A specific experiment is designed and conducted to test the basic performance 

of the sensor. In this experiment, several parameters are considered and dependence of 

the magnetoelectric o utput v oltage on these p arameters i s evaluated. Experimental 

results show that the magnetoelectric sensor has potential to be used for detecting the 

mechanical vibration of the piezoelectric transducer.  

 

    After confirming the viability of  the s ensor, an integration method has been 

developed to install the sensor onto the piezoelectric transducer. Special care is taken to 

reduce t he effect of a ny noise source f rom t he environment. The p iezoelectric 

transducer integrated with the sensor is then subjected to an initial evaluation.  
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6.2  Evaluations of Magnetoelectric Sensor  

 

   The amplitude of mechanical vibration is the main parameter which is going to 

be monitored by the magnetoelectric sensor. In addition, there are two other parameters, 

namely, the frequency of vibration and the air gap between the Mu-metal plate and F-

yoke.  

 

   The r eason f or c hoosing t he f requency o f vi bration t o be  one  of  t he 

experimental parameters is that frequency of the input electrical signal for driving the 

piezoelectric transducer varies during ultrasonic application. In principle, the resonance 

frequency for the first axial mode of vibration of the transducer is fixed (i.e. it equals to 

19.5 kH z i n ou r cas e), s o t he u ltrasonic el ectrical signal generated b y t he u ltrasonic 

generator i s s et t o h ave t he s ame f requency. However, i n r eality, the resonance 

frequency will change (the value will increase generally, for example, 19.5 kHz will be 

enhanced t o around 20 kH z) as ex ternal l oad is act ed on t he ul trasonic t ransducer 

system by the work pieces. In general, the ul trasonic generator is thus designed to be 

able t o track the change o f resonance frequency and t hen a djust i ts out put s ignal 

automatically. In order to investigate whether the sensor can function normally under 

the condition of changing frequency of vibration, it is necessary to select the frequency 

of vibration as one of the variable parameters for experimental evaluation.  
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   As s hown i n F ig. 5.7, th e ma gnetoelectric v oltage s ensitivity ( ME)V is 

dependent on  t he a pplied bi as f ield. For t he de signed s ensor, t he i nserted pe rmanent 

magnet acts as a source of biasing magnetic field. The entire magnetic field provided by 

the m agnet can b e us ed t o drive the v ibration o f th e ma gnetoelectric laminated 

composite as it is driven by the change of magnetic field induced by the vibration of the 

Mu-metal p late. As t he air gap b etween t he M u-metal p late an d F -yoke changes, t he 

bias ma gnetic f ield p assing th rough th e magnetoelectric l aminated composite also 

varies. Therefore, value of the air gap is chosen as the last variable parameter in order 

to determine a suitable value of air gap for the integration of sensor on the piezoelectric 

transducer.  

 

6.2.1  Evaluation Method 

 

   First o f all, th e ma gnetoelectric s ensor h as to be  packaged before i t can b e 

evaluated or installed into the ultrasonic transducer system. In fact, the magnetic circuit, 

strictly speaking, is  only part of  the sensor. A complete model of  the magnetoelectric 

sensor s hould i nclude the m agnetic ci rcuit, n ecessary p ackaging an d shielding layer 

(more details about th is shielding layer will be p resented in  la ter Sections). The term 

‘magnetoelectric sensor’ has been used to represent the magnetic circuit in this Section 

as the circuit is the core of the whole sensor.  
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   Since design of the magnetoelectric sensor is based on the concept of magnetic 

circuit, i t s hould not  be  packaged i n magnetic material w hich c an alter the f low of  

magnetic flux inside the circuit. So, plastic material is used in the packaging of sensor. 

Figure 6.1 s hows t he bi asing pe rmanent m agnet, t he M n-Zn F -yokes a nd t he 

magnetoelectric l aminated composite packaged i n a p lastic (PTFE) container. The 

interior of  t he plastic container h as b een designed t o fix the c omponents in pos ition. 

Besides, a plastic front cover is used to fix the components inside the container (notice 

that two extruded bars are placed on t he back of the cover) and locked by two acrylic 

screws. A hole h as b een drilled on t he f ront c over a llowing t he c onnection of  s ignal 

cable to the magnetoelectric laminated composite. Figure 6.2 shows the photographs of 

the biasing permanent magnet, the Mn-Zn F-yokes and the magnetoelectric laminated 

composite packaged in a  plastic (PTFE) container. The engineering part drawings fo r 

the sensor fixture are shown in Appendix. D.  
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Fig. 6.1 
   

An exploded diagram showing the biasing permanent magnet, the 
Mn-Zn F-yokes and the magnetoelectric laminated composites 
packaged in a plastic container. 

  

 
Fig. 6.2 
   

Photographs show the biasing permanent magnet, the Mn-Zn F-yokes 
and the magnetoelectric laminated composites packaged in a plastic 
(PTFE) container.   

 

   In order to evaluate the magnetoelectric sensor, a s pecific experimental setup 

has been designed. Figure 6.3 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental setup for 

the evaluation. The plastic container with components of magnetoelectric sensor inside 

is mounted on a stage with tunable horizontal and vertical axes. Besides, the Mu-metal 
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plate i s placed on t he vibrating pl atform of an electrodynamic shaker (Ling D ynamic 

Systems V 406) driven b y a  function generator ( Tektronix A FG310). T he signal 

produced b y the g enerator is a mplified by a  p ower a mplifier (LDS P A100E) before 

entering the shaker. Two laser heads with corresponding demodulators are used in the 

experiment. One (Graphtec Sensor Unit AT0042 and Demodulator AT3700) is used to 

measure the amplitude of vibration of the shaker, that is, the vibration amplitude of the 

Mu-metal p late. The ot her one  (Keyence Sensor H ead LK-G82 a nd Controller LK-

G3001) is us ed t o m easure t he ve rtical pos ition of  t he pl astic c ontainer, that is , t he 

dimension of  t he air gap. Besides, an  o scilloscope (LeCroy W aveRunner 44M X) is 

used to capture the output signal from the magnetoelectric laminated composite and the 

Graphtec D emodulator. The el ectrodynamic s haker i s pl aced on a  vibration is olation 

table separated from the tunable stage so that the vibration generated by the shaker will 

not transmit to the container of the magnetoelectric sensor.   

 

   Consequently, the dimension of air gap is determined by the vertical position 

of the tunable stage and sensed by the Keyence sensor head. The frequency of vibration 

is adjusted b y the function generator. The amplitude of  vibration i s controlled by the 

power a mplifier a nd s ensed b y t he G raphtec s ensor uni t. Therefore, by s electing 

suitable ranges for these variable parameters, a systematic analysis for the performance 

of magnetoelectric sensor can be obtained.    
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Fig. 6.3  A schematic diagram of experimental setup for the evaluation of the   
    magnetoelectric sensor.   
 

6.2.2  Results and Discussion 

 

   Due to the frequency limitation of the electrodynamic shaker, the conditions of 

vibration (i.e. vibration frequency = 20 k Hz) of the piezoelectric transducer could not  

be fully simulated. But, using the available range of the shaker, suitable ranges of the 

vibration a re selected. Table 6.1 shows t he r elationship of  m aximum vibration 

amplitude to available vibration frequency.  
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Table 6.1  Relationship of the shaker’s maximum vibration amplitude to   

     available vibration frequency.  

Shaker’s Vibration Frequency / Hz Shaker’s Vibration Amplitude / μm 

100 912 

200 198 

300 88 

400 27.8 

500 16.6 

600 14.7 

700 13.5 

800 12.3 

900 11.9 

1000 11.5 

1500 5.30 

2000 3.49 

5000 3.01 

7000 1.25 

9000 0.53 

 

   The maximum vibration frequency of the electrodynamic shaker is 9 kHz. For 

different vibration frequencies, the corresponding maximum amplitudes of vibration are 

different. The selected range of vibration amplitude is 0-10 μm, because the measured 

vibration amplitude at the tip of the pre-stressed screw during the ultrasonic application 

of t he piezoelectric transducer i s a round 10 μm. Therefore, the o nly ch oice f or t he 

selection of the range of vibration frequency is 0-1000 Hz. Because of the limited space 
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provided b y t he c ase o f t ransducer and t he l argest l ongitudinal vi bration a mplitude 

appeared at the tip of pre-stressed screw (except the tip of front metal slab, since it is 

connected t o t he boos ter), t he be st m ounting l ocation of  t he m agnetoelectric s ensor 

would be the volume right above the screw (Details about the mounting method of the 

sensor will be p resented in the next Section). Thus the available range o f ai r gap has 

been confined, and the final selected range of air gap is 0-1 mm.  Table 6.2 shows the 

discrete values of variable parameters chosen for the evaluation of the magnetoelectric 

sensor.   

 

Table 6.2  The discrete values of variable parameters chosen for the evaluation 

     of the magnetoelectric sensor.  

Air Gap / mm Vibration Frequency / Hz Vibration Amplitude /μm 

0.2 200 2 

0.4 400 4 

0.6 600 6 

0.8 800 8 

1.0 1000 10 

 

   Five discrete values for each variable parameter are considered, so there are in 

total 125 ( i.e. 5 3) c ombinations of  m easurement. F igures 6.4, 6.5 a nd 6.6 s how t he 

graphs of the dependence of magnetoelectric voltage on the air gap, vibration frequency 

and vibration amplitude, respectively.  
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   As s hown i n F ig. 6.4, t he magnetoelectric v oltage r educes as  t he ai r gap 

increases. Magnetoelectric voltage is induced by the change of magnetic flux intensity. 

As the Mu-metal plate is placed further away from the Mn-Zn F-yokes, the change of 

magnetic f lux i ntensity would be come m uch ha rder t o be  de tected b y t he 

magnetoelectric laminated composite. It shows that the air gap should not be too large 

in or der t o c apture a  magnetoelectric v oltage w hich i s l arge en ough to analyze an d 

monitor the weld-quality.  

 

   As m entioned b efore, t he pe rformance of  t he m agnetoelectric s ensor s hould 

not be af fected b y t he v ibration f requency o f t he p iezoelectric t ransducer. Otherwise, 

when t he f requency o f t he el ectrical s ignal supplied by t he u ltrasonic g enerator 

automatically changes because of the changing resonance frequency of the piezoelectric 

transducer under varying external load, the reliability of the sensor will be decreased. 

As s hown i n F ig. 6.5,  the magnetoelectric voltage i s independent of t he vi bration 

frequency as the vibration amplitude and the air gap are both kept constant.   

 

   As s hown i n F ig. 6.6, t he m agnetoelectric vol tage i ncreases a s t he vi bration 

amplitude is raised. This is reasonable since under the condition of constant air gap and 

vibration f requency, l arger vi bration a mplitude i nduces a  m ore r apid c hange of  

magnetic flux intensity passing through the magnetoelectric laminated composite. Thus, 

larger m agnetoelectric v oltage i s i nduced. F igure 6.7 s hows t he change of  vi bration 
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amplitude a nd i nduced magnetoelectric vol tage unde r t he s ame t ime domain. The 

induced voltage leads by 90 de grees. The positive value of vibration amplitude shows 

that th e M u-metal p late is  a pproaching to  th e M n-Zn F -yokes a nd vi ce ve rsa. The 

magnetic f lux flowing through the composite decreases as the plate approaches to the 

F-yokes. M eanwhile, t he magnetoelectric laminated composite r etracts r elative to  th e 

condition of  t he c omposite m erely e xposed t o t he unchanged biasing ma gnetic field. 

For t he r etraction of  t he c omposite, i f t he positive terminal o f th e s ignal cable is  

connected to the pos itive pole of  the composite, the obtained magnetoelectric vol tage 

will be negative. In other words, if the connection of the terminal of signal cable on the 

composite is reversed, the time waveform of the induced voltage shown in Fig. 6.7 will 

be inverted. In conclusion, from the results of the evaluation, the magnetoelectric sensor 

functions normally and its performance is satisfactory.   

 
Fig. 6.7  The temporal waveforms of change in vibration amplitude and    
    induced magnetoelectric voltage.   
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6.3  Mounting ME Sensor on the Ultrasonic Transducer 

 

   As de scribed i n C hapter 1, be ing t he m ost i mportant c omponent of  a n 

ultrasonic t ransducer s ystem, t he p iezoelectric t ransducer i s al ways equipped with 

transducer housing. Originally, th e ma in functions of t he t ransducer housing are t o 

provide protection to the t ransducer and a location for the installation of an electrical 

conductor which allows th e connection of hi gh-voltage te rminal f rom th e u ltrasonic 

generator. Besides, it is also a suitable frame for mounting the magnetoelectric sensor. 

Because t he housing is clamped on t he flange of t he transducer where t he vi bration 

amplitude theoretically approaches to zero, it means that the vibration generated by the 

transducer will be hardly transmitted to the magnetoelectric sensor as it is mounted on 

the housing. So, the voltage generated by t he piezoelectric layer w ithin th e 

magnetoelectric laminate due to the vibration (directly transmitted through the housing) 

of transducer can be prevented. Figure 6.8 shows the sectional view of a piezoelectric 

transducer equipped with transducer housing.  

 

   As seen in Fig. 6.8, the best location for mounting the sensor is above the pre-

stressed screw and be neath t he ba ck c over of  t he transducer housing. The M u-metal 

plate is attached to the top of the screw head by high-strength epoxy adhesive. Besides, 

the plastic container with components of the magnetoelectric sensor inside is mounted 

on the back cover without any direct contact with the piezoelectric t ransducer. Figure 

6.9 shows the magnetoelectric sensor being mounted on the transducer.  
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Fig. 6.8  The sectional view of a piezoelectric transducer equipped with    
    transducer housing.   

 
Fig. 6.9  The plastic container with components of magnetoelectric sensor   
    inside mounted on the back cover.  
 

   In or der t o m ount t he s ensor, t he electrical co nductor can  no l onger be 

connected to the high potential wires of the piezoelectric transducer by directly drilling 

through the center of the back cover. Therefore, an adjustment has been made to reform 

the s hape o f t he electrical co nductor f rom s imply a straight copper pi n w ith 

hemispherical head t o a  cu stom designed c onducting bridge. F igure 6.10 s hows t he 

process of mounting the magnetoelectric sensor on the back cover.   
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(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

  
(e) (f) 

Fig. 6.10  The process of mounting the magnetoelectric sensor on the back 
cover of transducer housing: (a) shows the components of the 
conducting bridge and back cover;  (b)  shows the conducting 
bridge assembled with the back cover; (c) shows the components 
of the sensor packaged in the plastic housing; (d) shows the back 
cover and magnetoelectric sensor; (e) shows the top view of the 
assembled magnetoelectric sensor and back cover: (f) shows the 
side view of the assembled magnetoelectric sensor and back cover. 
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   As shown in F ig. 6.10 ( b), the copper hemispherical conducting head i s s till 

located at the center of the back cover because the structural limitation of our ultrasonic 

welding machine only allows the conducting head to be placed at this position. But, as 

observed, t he w hole e lectrical c onductor i s p laced v ery close t o t he m agnetoelectric 

laminated c omposite. Due t o t he r eason that very hi gh electrical s ignal (>1 k W) i s 

applied to the ultrasonic transducer, the magnetoelectric voltage signal generated from 

the piezoelectric material (PMN-PT layer) of the composite will be severely influenced 

by th at electrical s ignal. Therefore, shielding layers m ust be  pr ovided on t he pl astic 

sensor fixture to pr event high electric f ield (generated f rom th e h igh in put e lectrical 

signal) from r eaching t he p iezoelectric m aterial. Thus a  c opper s heet of  0 .1 mm 

thickness i s us ed t o s heathe the w hole p lastic sensor fixture a nd it i s el ectrically 

grounded so the electric field is blocked. Besides, the sensor fixture is further wrapped 

by high voltage insulation tapes to avoid accidental electrical conduction. Finally, after 

all the packaging and shielding, the air gap is adjusted to be approximately 1 mm.  
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6.4  Evaluation of Ultrasonic Transducer Equipped with a        

   Magnetoelectric Sensor  

 

   Although the evaluation of  the magnetoelectric sensor using t he 

electrodynamic shaker shows i ts good stand-alone workability, after the integration of 

the sensor into the ul trasonic t ransducer, another evaluation is needed to examine the 

performance of this integrated unit before going to the actual test for the determination 

of weld quality. For this evaluation, a simple test called ‘water test’ has been conducted. 

The w ater te st is  actually a c ommon t est us ed b y t he ul trasonic pl astic w elding 

industries to g enerally review the p erformance o f u ltrasonic t ransducer s ystem. 

Eventually, f rom th e te sting results, g reat potential for t he a bility of t he s ensor t o 

distinguish varying loading conditions applied on t he ultrasonic transducer system has 

been observed. In f act, different weld quality m eans t hat di fferent l oading conditions 

are r eflecting ba ck t o t he ul trasonic t ransducer, s o t hat l oading condition defining 

ability may possibly show the ability of the sensor for the determination of weld quality.  

 

6.4.1  Evaluation Method  

 

   Figure 6.11 shows the p hotograph of ul trasonic t ransducer s ystem integrated 

with the magnetoelectric sensor. The horn for water test is shown in Fig. 6.11 which is 

different from that of  t he hor n pr esented pr eviously i n C hapter 1. For t his hor n, t he 
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cross-sectional dimensions of the input plane are smaller than those of the output plane. 

This i s act ually t he s tandard characteristics for horn design w hen the ul trasonic 

transducer s ystem i s g oing t o deliver ultrasonic e nergy t o l iquid. Similar to  the horn 

used for ultrasonic cleaner, the enlarged output plane can enhance the radiating sound 

energy in the water bath. The output plane of  this water horn i s hollow (just like the 

design of a common air horn – a device which is designed to create an extremely loud 

noise) as s hown i n F ig. 6.11 . Figure 6.12 s hows t he s chematic di agram o f t he 

experimental s etup f or th e e valuation o f ma gnetoelectric sensor installed in  th e 

ultrasonic transducer system.  

 
Fig. 6.11 Photograph of ultrasonic transducer system (constituted of the horn 

which is specifically used for the water test) with the installation of 
magnetoelectric sensor.   
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Fig. 6.12  Schematic diagram of the experimental setup for the evaluation of  
     magnetoelectric sensor installed in the ultrasonic transducer system.   
 

   The water horn is immersed in water with certain immerging depth, and then 

the ul trasonic t ransducer i s c ontinuously t riggered f or a  few t housand times. This is 

actually a testing method which is widely applied in modern ultrasonic plastic welding 

industries to evaluate the lasting workability of a newly fabricated ultrasonic transducer. 

If t he t ransducer i s poor ly manufactured, most lik ely it w ill b e o verheated a fter 

triggered for a f ew hundred times. The r eason why t his t est is us ed t o e valuate the 

magnetoelectric sensor is that the immerging depth is adjustable. By the adjustment of 

different imme rging d epths, d ifferent l oading conditions a re thus a pplied on t he 

ultrasonic t ransducer s ystem. S o, i f t he r eceived s ignals f rom the magnetoelectric 
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sensor can r eflect the i mmerging d epth of  t he water hor n, t hen a  conclusion c an be  

made to  c onfirm th at th e magnetoelectric sensor is a ble to  id entify th e lo ading 

conditions applied on t he ul trasonic t ransducer system and even possibly can tell the 

weld quality.  

 

   For t his experiment, t he ultrasonic t ransducer s ystem i s in stalled in  a  

commercial ultrasonic plastic w elding m achine ( BT-2000, T ung P o U ltrasonic 

Technology). The output signals from the magnetoelectric s ensor are input to  a f ilter 

(Model SR650, S tanford Research S ystem, Inc) to pe rform a  15 t o 25  kHz ba ndpass 

filtering, because the ultrasonic transducer is vibrating at around 20 kHz (not absolutely 

at 19.5 kH z a ccording to t he de sign of  t he t ransducer be cause of  t he existence of 

loadings). Then, a n os cilloscope ( LeCroy W aveRunner 44M X) c aptures the out put 

signal from the filter.  

 

6.4.2  Results and Discussion  

 

   Investigations o f d ifferent d istances r elative to  th e w ater level have be en 

carried out, and the output signals corresponding to those certain separations captured 

by the m agnetoelectric sensor ar e received an d analyzed. First o f a ll, t here a re five 

different separations being considered: 1.5 c m above water l evel, just on water l evel, 

1.0 c m, 1.5 c m and 2.0  c m be low w ater l evel. Figure 6.13 s hows the v oltage s ignal 

from the magnetoelectric sensor for different immerging depths.  
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 (a) 

 (b) 

(c) 
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(d) 

(e) 
Fig. 6.13 Voltage signals from magnetoelectric sensor when the horn is (a) 1.5 

cm above water level; (b) just on water level; (c) 1.0 cm below 
water level; (d) 1.5 cm below water level;  (e) 2.0 cm below water 
level. 

 

   For all the measurements, the ultrasonic activation period is set to be 0.275 s. 

Due t o t he limitation of t he ul trasonic w elding m achine, a part f rom t he w elding 

pressure, only the welding time is controllable. As all the other variable parameters are 

kept constant, the measurements for different separations can be compared. For analysis, 
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the output signals are divided into three sections according to different periods of time. 

The first section started from 0 to around 0.04 s , and the second section is confined in 

the period of  0.04 t o 0.275 s , and f inally, the last section included the period beyond 

0.275 s.  

 

   From Figs. 6.13a and 6.13b, similar signal blocks are observed. A sudden burst 

of signal is observed at the time of 0.04 s, that is, the intersecting point of time between 

the first and second section. The reason for this sudden burst is not clear yet, but it may 

be r elated to  th e in ternal c ircuit d esign o f th e ultrasonic w elding ma chine a s s ome 

electrical tr iggering me chanisms ar e started a t th is p oint in  time during ul trasonic 

activation. Both vol tage amplitudes of  the f irst and second sections are equal to each  

other and the peak-to-peak vol tages for both cases ( i.e. 1.5 cm above water level and 

just on water level) a re 0.384 V. At this s tage, the meaning of this voltage should be  

stated a gain cl early. F rom th e e xperimental r esults of t he evaluation of  t he 

magnetoelectric sensor for testing its  stand-alone workability, the output voltage from 

the sensor only changes according to two factors: the vibration amplitude of the shaker 

and the separation between the shaker and the sensor. Here, the separation is fixed, so 

vibration amplitude has become the only remaining factor which represents the physical 

meaning o f t his p eak-to-peak vol tage. Therefore, no c hange appears between t he 

voltage amplitudes of the first and second section actually also means that the vibration 

amplitude at the top of the pre-stressed screw is constant during these sections.  For the 
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third section, the shape of the signal is described as the tail of the signal block. When 

the position of the water horn is placed above the water level as the testing condition of 

Fig. 6.13a, the tail is longer than that of the third section when the position of the water 

horn is placed just on the water level as shown in Fig. 6.13b. This observation can be 

simply explained as due to the damping ability of water. When the water horn is placed 

above the water level, after the ultrasonic activation, the horn is to be slowly stabilized 

in air as it is  not immersed in water. However, when the water horn is just in contact 

with the water level, after ultrasonic activation, the horn is slowed down by the water as 

the horn is immerging in water periodically (during the horn was vibrating downward). 

The damping ability of water speeds up the stabilization of the vibrating water horn (it 

means that the vibration of the whole ultrasonic transducer system is also damped too). 

Therefore, the tail has been shortened in the second case.   

 

   When the water horn is immerged in water, the shapes of the captured signal 

blocks ( as s hown i n F ig. 6.13c , d,  a nd e ) a re very di fferent f rom t hose of  t he s ignal 

blocks (as shown in Fig. 6.13a and b) when the water horn is not immerged in water. 

Great d ifferences exist at t he s econd and t hird s ections of  t he s ignal bl ocks. As 

observed, t he pe ak-to-peak vol tage at t he s econd s ection i ncreases and the ta il a t th e 

third section is significantly shortened. The shortened tail can be explained as the result 

of the increasing damping effect of water when the water horn is further immersed into 

the water bath. However, the sudden increase of the peak-to-peak voltage at the second 
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section of  t he s ignal bl ock is n ot w ell-understood. One pos tulation i s t hat when t he 

water horn is sunk into water for certain immerging depth and the ultrasonic transducer 

is t hen triggered, f or t he w hole ul trasonic transducer system, it i s w orking unde r a n 

external loading condition arising from the obstruction or friction of water. In order to 

maintain t he out put pow er f or t he ultrasonic welding pr ocess, t he ultrasonic welding 

system must acted to cancel the effect of the increased loading, therefore, increasing the 

output vibration amplitude may be one of the ways to meet this requirement.  

 

   The investigation of whether the characteristics of the signal blocks can reveal 

information about th e imme rging d epth of  t he w ater hor n i s ve ry i mportant f or 

achieving t he proof. So t he p eak-to-peak vol tages a t t he f irst a nd s econd section are 

analyzed. Figure 6.14 shows the expanded views of  the f irst sections of signal blocks 

for different immerging depths of water horn.  
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  (a) 

 (b) 

 (c) 
Fig. 6.14 Expanded views of the first sections of signal blocks for different 

immerging depths of water horn: (a) 1.0 cm below water level, (b) 1.5 
cm below water level, and (c) 2.0 cm below water level. 
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   Although t he w aveforms s hown i n Fig. 6.14  are v ery similar to ea ch o ther, 

there are s till v ery f ine d ifferences b etween t hem. The p eak-to-peak v oltages are 

obtained b y t aking the average va lue of  20  w aves. Special l ines are marked i n t he 

graphs on different voltage l evels (at 0.2V  and -0.15V) for e asier i nspection as t he 

observation by naked eye can hardly tell the differences. Accordingly, the peak-to-peak 

voltage decreases as the immerging depth increases. For the cases of  1.0,  1.5 a nd 2.0  

cm below water l evel, t he co rresponding p eak-to-peak vol tages a re 0.37 8, 0.349 a nd 

0.335 V , r espectively. This g radual d ecrease actually s uggests a s imple p hysical 

explanation, that i s, w hen t he w ater ho rn ha s been f urther immersed in  water, t he 

energy n eeded t o b reak the i nitial s urface friction o f w ater s urface and t he i nertia o f 

water becomes bigger, thus reducing the mechanical (vibration) energy appeared on the 

top. However, t he sudden increase o f vol tage a mplitude at t he t ime of around 0.04  s  

does not mean that the obstruction of water has been overcome but simply the result of 

electrical adjustment of the ultrasonic plastic welding system.  

 

   The characteristics of t he s econd s ection a re then investigated. Figure 6.15 

shows t he e xpanded vi ews of  t he s ignal bl ocks for di fferent pos itions of  w ater hor n 

including when the water horn has been lifted above the water level. Similarly, marking 

lines are placed on different voltage levels (this time at 0.25V and -0.2V).  
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 (a) 

  (b) 

  (c) 
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 (d) 

 (e) 
Fig. 6.15   Expanded views of the second sections of signal blocks for different 

vertical positions of water horn: (a) 1.5 cm above water level, (b) 
just on water level, (c) 1.0 cm below water level, (d) 1.5 cm below 
water level, and (e) 2.0 cm below water level. 

 

   A gradual increase of voltage amplitude i s observed as the immerging depth 

increases. This is opposite to the condition observed in the first section. For the cases of 

1.0, 1.5 a nd 2.0 c m be low water l evel, t he co rresponding pe ak-to-peak v oltages a re 

0.441, 0.442 a nd 0.446 V, respectively. So, at this s tage, a conclusion may be drawn. 

The decline of magnetoelectric voltage at the beginning of the ultrasonic activation is 
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due t o t he ne ed f or o vercoming t he obs truction of  w ater, and t he i ncrease of  

magnetoelectric voltage during the middle period of the ultrasonic activation is due to 

the action of  t he ul trasonic pl astic welding system to deal with t he increased loading 

condition applied on the ultrasonic transducer system. Although the increasing trend is 

not ve ry s trong as s hown i n F ig. 6.15 , it i s s till an  acc eptable o bservation b ecause 

similar results are obtained for repeated measurements.   

 

   Therefore, f rom the results of ‘water test’, the ability for the magnetoelectric 

sensor t o i dentify different l oading c onditions applied on t he ultrasonic t ransducer 

system is proved to be possible. It suggests that it is possible to use the magnetoelectric 

sensor to monitor the weld-quality of practical ultrasonic plastic welding.  
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CHAPTER 7 
 

EVALUATION OF THE  
WELD QUALITY MONITORING ABILITY  

OF THE MAGNEOELECTRIC SENSOR  
  

 
7.1  Introduction  
 
   From t he experimental results o f in itial e valuation f or th e sensor-integrated 

transducer, t here i s evidence which s hows the pot ential of using t he magnetoelectric 

sensor to r eveal welding c ondition when t he ultrasonic transducer i s s ubjected t o an  

external l oading (e.g. w ater l oading). Therefore, further e xperiment i s performed to 

investigate the ability of this sensor to monitor the weld quality. The source of external 

loading is changed from a water bath to testing specimens. For the investigation of weld 

quality monitoring, first of all, weld quality must be defined. In fact, the definition of 

weld quality is not  very specific. As mentioned previously in Chapter 1, w eld quality 

can be studied by two types of testing: destructive testing and non-destructive testing. 

For the first type, weld quality is mainly defined by direct visual inspections, thus there 

are no physical quantities which can be obtained to describe the quality. On the other 

hand, for the second type, weld quality is mainly defined by mechanical method, that is, 
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by destroying the testing pieces to obtain different physical quantities which are used to 

describe the weld quality.  

 

   In th is th esis, a  rather s imple definition of w eld qua lity i s us ed. Good w eld 

quality is defined as two testing specimens being welded together successfully without 

obvious failure appeared on t he edge of  t he welding a rea be tween two t esting pi eces 

and the welded pieces could hardly be broken apart by bare hands. Bad weld-quality is 

defined as t wo s tandard t esting pi eces a re uns uccessfully welded t ogether ( i.e. t he 

welded pieces can be easily broken apart by bare hands) or even welded in total failure 

(i.e. no w elding a rea i s fo rmed). With this definition of  w eld-quality, the r eceived 

signals from th e ma gnetoelectric s ensor a re analyzed i n or der t o i nvestigate w hether 

they are useful for the identification of weld quality.   

 

7.2  Evaluations of Weld Quality Monitoring  

 

   Just by the received signals from the magnetoelectric sensor, it will only prove 

that the sensor has the ability to receive different signals when the ultrasonic transducer 

system is subjected to different external loading conditions, but this information alone 

is not  a dequate to s how t he reliability of t he sensor for w eld quality mo nitoring. 

Therefore, at th e s ame time , other s ensing d evices a re u sed to p rovide r eference t o 

strengthen and support the o bserved results f rom t he m agnetoelectric sensor. The 

additional sensing devices are the laser vibrometer and a clamp-on AC current sensor 
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respectively. The l aser vibrometer i s us ed t o monitor t he m echanical or  vi brational 

condition of the ultrasonic transducer system during the welding process. On the other 

hand, the clamp-on AC current sensor is used to monitor the electrical signal supplied 

by t he ul trasonic generator t o t he u ltrasonic t ransducer s ystem during t he w elding 

process.   

 

7.2.1  Evaluation Method  

 

   According to the definitions of  acceptable (good) or  inacceptable (bad) weld 

quality, a set of experiment is done to confirm the weld quality identifying ability of the 

integrated magnetoelectric sensor. Three different types of sensing devices are used in 

the experiment. First of all, the magnetoelectric sensor is used to monitor the ultrasonic 

vibration at the tip of the pre-stressed screw of the ultrasonic transducer by the change 

of magnetic flux caused by this mechanical vibration. An in-plane laser vibrometer is 

adjusted to focus its laser beam on t he surface of the horn used for welding test. This 

vibrometer would monitor the vertical mechanical vibration of  the welding horn. The 

output s ignals r eceived from t he vi brometer w ould be  t aken t o c ompare w ith t hose 

obtained f rom t he m agnetoelectric s ensor. The s ignals from bot h of  t hese s ensing 

devices can provide useful characteristics to identify the weld quality. The mechanical 

vibration displacement measured by using the vibrometer will give information relevant 

to t he w eld quality. The m agnetoelectric s ensor h as t he s ame cap ability as t he l aser 

vibrometer to reveal the weld quality through monitoring the ultrasonic vibration of the 
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ultrasonic transducer system. The sensitivity ( S = d(V)/d(d) ) of the sensor is calculated 

by the r esults of  the shaker’s experiment as di scussed in Chapter 6.  V is the voltage 

output from the sensor and d is the vibration displacement / amplitude of the shaker. As 

the a ir g ap is  1  mm,  th e s ensitivity o f th e sensor is 0.01875 V /μm. That m eans, f or 

every 1 μm increase of vibration amplitude, there is an increase of 0.01875 V from the 

voltage output of the magnetoelectric sensor.  

 

   The r emaining sensing device is  th e c lamp-on A C c urrent s ensor. The 

electrical s ignal s upplied b y th e ultrasonic generator i s m onitored. In s ome ad vanced 

ultrasonic p lastic w elding system w ith d igital c ontrol ( i.e. to  c ontrol th e w elding 

parameter), the o utput e lectrical s ignal from the u ltrasonic generator c ould be  

monitored t o calculate different p arameters lik e th e total out put pow er f or w elding. 

Those ad vanced s ystems h aven’t ev er r elated that s ignal to  weld-quality, but  t he 

changing external loading conditions would definitely affect the output electrical signal 

from the ultrasonic generator. Therefore, t he s ignals obt ained f rom t he clamp-on A C 

current sensor will be a very important standard for the identification of weld quality.  

 

   Special s pecimens f or the w elding te st are p repared. The s pecimens a re 

clamped o n a  f ixture in stalled o n th e u ltrasonic p lastic w elding system, s o t hat t he 

specimens will not suffer excessive and unnecessary mechanical vibration due to loose 

clamping condition.  
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7.2.1.1  Experimental Setups  

 

   Figure 7.1  s hows a  schematic d iagram o f th e e xperimental s etup f or t he 

evaluation of weld quality monitoring ability of the magnetoelectric sensor. As shown 

in Fig. 7.1, two pieces of plastic specimens are clamped on a clamping fixture. The two 

samples have an overlapping section which will become the welding area. The output 

plane of the welding horn is pressed on the upper plastic specimen, so that the welding 

pressure can be applied on that welding area. 

 
Fig. 7.1  Schematic diagram of the experimental setup for the evaluation of   
    weld quality monitoring ability of the magnetoelectric sensor.   
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   Two toggle clamps are used to further secure the specimens on t he fixture. A 

laser b eam f rom a l aser h ead (Polytec LSV 065)  is poi nted pe rpendicularly on t he 

vertical surface of  the welding horn. Then, the l aser head i s connected to an in-plane 

vibrometer (Polytec OFV 3300). The words ‘in-plane’ are used because of the ability of 

the laser vibrometer to capture the vertical (up and down) vibration displacement even 

though the laser beam is pointing perpendicularly on the surface of the welding horn. 

Then, t he output laser s ignal i s visualized on t he s creen of  a n os cilloscope (LeCroy 

WaveRunner 44M X). Figure 7.2 s hows t he phot ograph (partial v iew) of  t he 

experimental setups.  

 

 
Fig. 7.2 Photograph (partial view) of the experimental setup for the 

evaluation of weld quality monitoring ability of the magnetoelectric 
sensor. 
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   In o rder t o capture the electrical s ignal input to t he ul trasonic t ransducer 

system ge nerated b y t he ul trasonic g enerator, t he side co ver of t he ultrasonic plastic 

welding machine is opened and the wire which carries that electrical signal is pulled out 

for the clipping of  the clamp-on AC current sensor (HIOKI 9273). Figure 7.3 r eveals 

the phot ographs which show th e s ide v iew o f th e u ltrasonic p lastic w elding machine 

and the targeted wire being clipped by the clamp-on AC current sensor. Then, the AC 

current s ensor i s c onnected t o a n A C c urrent monitor ( HIOKI 3271) . Finally, t he 

captured electrical signal is also visualized on the screen of the oscilloscope.  

 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 7.3 Photographs of (a) the side view of the ultrasonic plastic welding 
machine with the cover of the machine opened and (b) the targeted 
wire attached to the clamped-on AC current sensor. 
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   The s ignal c able c oming out  f rom t he magnetoelectric sensor, b efore being 

connected directly to the oscilloscope for obtaining the magnetoelectric voltage signal, 

is connected to a  du al c hannel f ilter (Model SR650, S tanford Research System, Inc). 

Again, a  ba ndpass f iltering i s s et f rom 15 t o 25 kH z i n or der t o de tect the r eceived 

magnetoelectric voltage signal at around 20 kHz. One may ask what if the weld quality 

can be  i dentified b y t he s econd ha rmonic ( 40 kH z) or  e ven t hird harmonic (60 kH z) 

response of  the ul trasonic t ransducer s ystem, the answer i s that it does not  happen in 

reality. It is  because other s ettings o f b andpass f iltering h as b een tr ied b efore 

constraining the frequency to be within 15 to 25 kHz, no conclusion could be made for 

these higher harmonic response. Figure 7.4 shows the dual channel filter and the laser 

head of the vibrometer which has not been shown in Fig. 7.2.  

 

 
Fig. 7.4  Photograph of the laser vibrometer controller (the upper part) and  
    dual channel filter (the lower part).   
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7.2.1.2  Specimens for the Welding Test 

 

   From the in itial d efinition o f w eld quality s tated at  t he beginning of t his 

Chapter, ‘good’ weld-quality i s r egarded as a  successful welding without considering 

the condition of the welding area (but at least it cannot be easily broken by bare hands), 

and in contrary, ‘bad’ weld-quality is regarded as a totally failed welding even without 

the formation of any welding area. Obviously, the definition of ‘bad’ weld-quality is the 

worst r esult f or a  w elding pr ocess. So i f t he magnetoelectric sensor i s cap able o f 

identifying the weld quality, the observed differences should be the greatest for these 

definitions of weld quality. Therefore, specimens with simple designs (made of PVC) 

are used in this experiment as they will provide flat welding area. Figure 7.5 shows the 

geometry of the specimens used for the welding tests. The length, width and thickness 

of the specimen are 100 mm, 25 mm, and 2.5 mm, respectively. There is a welding area 

of 250 m m3 and an  ar ea f or t he cl amping o f t he t oggle cl amps (this i s an  ar ea o f 

indication only).  

 
Fig. 7.5  Dimensions of the specimen used for the welding test.   
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   Figure 7.6 s hows t he phot ographs o f t he PVC specimens b eing f ixed on t he 

clamping f ixture a nd pr essed b y t he w elding ho rn. As s hown i n Fig. 7. 6, t he f ixture 

itself is screwed on the base of the ultrasonic plastic welding machine. The positions of 

the toggle c lamps are carefully designed to  f it th e positions o f the clamping a reas of 

testing s pecimens, an d at  t he s ame t ime, the preset welding ar eas o f two testing 

specimens are perfectly overlapping with each other for every welding test so that there 

is no need to worry about the influence of varying welding areas to the obtained signals 

during the testing.  

 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 7.6  Photographs of the (a) front view and (b) side view of specimen being  
    positioned on the clamping fixture and pressed by the welding horn.  
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7.2.1.3  Conditions of Welding Test  

 

   In our  experiment, the bad weld quality conditions a re caused by s praying a  

thin layer of grease on the interface of the welding areas. So the produced unacceptable 

weld quality was not dependent on the setting of welding parameters, but on that layer 

of grease. In order to ensure the results from different welding tests can be compared, 

all welding parameters are kept constant.   

 

   The di fferences i n t he o btained m agnetoelectric voltage s ignals are used to 

draw a preliminary conclusion in whether the designed sensor could monitor the weld-

quality. Figure 7.7 s hows t he de tails of  the control pa nel of  t he ul trasonic pl astic 

welding machine. 

 

   As s hown i n F ig. 7. 7, be ginning from t he t op of  control panel, w elding 

pressure could be adjusted by the ‘Pressure Adjuster’ and pressure is monitored by the 

‘Pressure G auge’. In t his e xperiment, a  w elding pr essure of  0.4 M Pa ha s be en us ed 

which i s a  common level of  pressure employed by modern ultrasonic p lastic welding 

industries for small welding parts. The ‘Up Speed Tuner’ and ‘Down Speed Tuner’ are 

the controllers for adjusting the lifting and declining speed of the ultrasonic transducer 

system, r espectively. ‘Counter’ is us ed t o r ecord t he num ber of  ul trasonic w elding 

process performed. ‘Ammeter’ shows a reading of current in ampere. The frequency of 

the electrical signal generator by the ultrasonic generator is tuned by the ‘Frequency 
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Fig. 7.7  Details about the control panel of the ultrasonic plastic welding    
    machine.   
 

Tuner’ to correctly m eet t he w orking frequency of t he u ltrasonic t ransducer s ystem. 

The reading of ammeter will vary with frequency and a minimum current value is used 

as an indicator to show whether the tuned frequency is correct.     

 

   The welding time for ea ch welding p rocess i s se t b y the ‘Weld T imer’. The 

holding time (the time for the welding horn to stay pressing on t he welded parts after 

the w elding p rocess) i s se t b y ‘Hold T imer’. In a ddition, the pe riod j ust a fter th e 
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welding horn starts to press on the non-welded parts and before the ultrasound starts is 

controlled by the ‘Delay Timer’. In this experiment, the hold time and delay time are 

set to be the same at 2 s. However, the welding time is set at 0.7 s as it is the time for 

the welding process to achieve a good weld-quality.  

 

   The remaining buttons are either some assisting switches or some buttons that 

are not related to the adjustment of welding parameters. The buttons of ‘Sonic Test’ and 

‘Complete Process Test’ are worthy mentioned. ‘Sonic Test’ is responsible for a single 

ultrasound actuation without starting the dynamic motion (lifting or declining motion) 

of t he ul trasonic t ransducer s ystem. On t he contrary, ‘Complete P rocess T est’ is 

responsible f or an ultrasound a ctuation w hich s tarts the d ynamic m otion of  t he 

ultrasonic transducer system ( i.e. the setting of hold time and delay time is necessary 

for this test). The later one is used in our welding tests.  
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7.2.2  Results and Discussion  

 

   Figure 7.8 shows the voltage signals obtained from the three sensing devices at 

(a) good w eld quality and (b) ba d w eld quality. From t he obs ervation of  t he 

appearances of the signal blocks, it is very hard to tell the differences between good and 

bad weld-quality. However, if one can study the signals in detail, some differences can 

be found about the peak to peak voltages of different sections of the signal blocks. If we 

refer to the investigation of ‘water test’ discussed previously in the last Chapter, Table 

7.1 shows the comparisons of peak to peak voltages for different immerging depths of 

horn in the ‘water test’ and the corresponding ratios of peak to peak voltages. Here, a 

new p arameter has b een u sed, that is , the r atio of pe ak t o pe ak vol tage of  t he f irst 

section of signal block to that of the second section of the signal block. By the reasons 

discussed i n C hapter 6, it i s c oncluded t hat when t he hor n i s i mmerging de eper i nto 

water, the peak to peak voltage of the first section i s decreased. On the contrary, the 

peak to peak voltage of  the second section is increased. Therefore, the newly defined 

ratio d ecreases as th e i mmerging d epths o f h orn i ncreases. From t he viewpoint of  

physics, this can be simply explained as when the external loading condition acting on 

the ul trasonic t ransducer s ystem r aises, t hat r atio i s reduced b ecause of t he 

corresponding r easons l eading t o the r eduction an d en hancement o f p eak t o p eak 

voltages for the first and second sections of the signal block, respectively.  
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(a) 

(b) 
Fig. 7.8  Obtained voltage signals for the three sensing devices as (a) good weld 
    quality and (b) bad weld quality was simulated.   
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Table. 7.1 Comparisons of peak to peak voltages for different immerging    

    depths of horn and the corresponding ratios of peak to peak voltages.  

Water Depth  

/ cm 

Vp-p (1st Section) / 

V 

Vp-p (2nd Section) / 

V 

Ratio of Vp-p (1st Section) 

to Vp-p (2nd Section) 

-1.5 0.383 0.383 / 

0 0.384 0.384 / 

1.0 0.378 0.441 0.857 

1.5 0.349 0.442 0.790 

2.0 0.335 0.446 0.751 

 

   Table 7.2 s hows t he c omparison of  pe ak t o pe ak voltages de rived from t he 

signal bl ocks of  t he t hree s ensing de vices for t he w elding t est. The m agnetoelectric 

sensor and t he l aser vi brometer s how the m echanical /  vi bration r esponse of  t he 

ultrasonic transducer system, and the AC current sensor shows the electrical signal  

 

Table. 7.2 Comparison of peak to peak voltages derived from the signal blocks  

    of the three sensing devices as different weld qualities were simulated.  

Sensing Device Weld-

Quality 

Vp-p (1st 

Section) / V 

Vp-p (2nd 

Section) / V 

Ratio of Vp-p (1st Section) 

to Vp-p (2nd Section) 

Magnetoelectric 

Sensor  

Good  0.412 0.511 0.806 

Bad 0.387 0.523 0.740 

Laser 

Vibrometer  

Good  2.349 2.948 0.797 

Bad  2.101 2.970 0.707 

AC Current 

Sensor  

Good  2.940 3.524 0.834 

Bad  3.203 3.983 0.804 
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generated by the ultrasonic generator.  Therefore, f rom the data showed in Table 7.2, 

they exhibit different f orms o f re ceived s ignal f or di fferent w eld quality. But t he 

differences may be explained as follows:  

 

   First of all, when good weld quality is achieved, the surfaces of welding areas 

are assumed to be fairly clean and greaseless which is opposite to the greasy welding 

areas as  b ad weld quality i s simulated. An extra l ayer o f grease, f or t he u ltrasonic 

transducer system, is an  ex ternal loading source, so it is  reasonable for the ultrasonic 

generator to enhance the power of the output signal, that is, to increase the peak to peak 

voltage of the signal block. Therefore, by studying the obtained signals received by the 

AC current sensor, we have observed that the peak to peak voltages of the signal block 

of bad weld quality are bigger than those of the signal block of good weld quality.    

 

   To explain the observed signals from the magnetoelectric sensor and the laser 

vibrometer, the mechanical viewpoint is used. The shapes of the signal blocks obtained 

by these two sensing devices are dependent on the output electrical signal generated by 

the ultrasonic generator. Firstly, in the case of good weld quality, no g rease is present 

and the output voltages of the sensing devices represent the longitudinal vibration of the 

ultrasonic transducer system. Before the testing specimens begin to melt and be welded 

together, f riction i s g enerated in the w elding ar ea an d that friction f inally generated 

enough h eat f or th e me lting. So o ne can imagine a strong ultrasonic vibration ha s 
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passed t hough t he w elding area i n the b eginning o f t he w elding process and h eat is 

generated. Secondly, i n the case o f b ad weld quality, a  th in la yer o f grease has been 

sprayed over the welding area. Therefore, there is only very small or even no friction 

generated. The ul trasonic e nergy pa ssed t hrough t he t hin l ayer of  grease w ithout t he 

occurrence of an y w elding m echanism. A simple c onclusion m ay be  d rawn a s the 

reason why the peak to peak vol tage of  the f irst section of  s ignal block for bad weld 

quality is smaller than that of the first section of signal block for good weld quality is 

due to the presence of friction in the beginning of welding process. Figure 7.9 shows 

the figures to explain this phenomenon.    

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 7.9 (a) As grease is not present, upward and downward motion is required 
to generate the friction. (b) As grease is present, no relative motion is 
generated. 
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   Furthermore, w hen i nvestigation i s m oved ont o the second s ection of  s ignal 

block, the observed results are reversed. First of all, by considering the condition at the 

welding area and for the case of good weld quality, the testing specimens begin to be 

welded together and the melted plastics flow to fill the cavity in that welding area. At 

this s tage, th e ultrasonic energy i s c oupled t o the welding area as  if th e te sting 

specimens b ecome a single component. On t he contrary, f or t he case o f b ad w eld-

quality, the testing specimens are still separated by the layer of grease without bonding. 

Similar to the case of current sensor, the bad weld quality would give a larger peak to 

peak voltage of the second section of signal block.  

 

   In conclusion, with different mechanisms happened during the whole welding 

process, the defined ratio of peak to peak voltage (no matter which sensing device has 

been used) is confirmed to be smaller as the bad weld quality is simulated. This result 

shows the weld quality monitoring ability of the magnetoelectric sensor which agrees 

with th at me asured b y the l aser vi brometer and t he A C c urrent s ensor. More 

investigations should be done to further expand i ts weld quality monitoring function, 

but it will be left for future work.   
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CHAPTER 8 
 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS  
FOR FUTURE WORK  

  
 
8.1  Conclusions  
 

   Starting from the basic of the technology of ultrasonic plastic welding, ending 

at t he p roof o f t he possibility of i n-process w eld quality mo nitoring, th is th esis h as 

presented a valid way to develop a real-time monitoring technique. In current ultrasonic 

welding industries, any weld quality investigations after a welding process means that 

there is requirement of spending extra time for quality assurance before those fabricated 

products are taken to the sales market. Thus, the complete product cycle time is longer 

in traditional t echnology. As ‘speed up’ is one  of  the mo st imp ortant s logans f or 

industries of  all kinds of  f ields in today’s world, to invent and produce an innovative 

real-time monitoring device is highly desirable.    
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   In order to fulfill the ambition to develop such new monitoring devices, and 

through cooperating w ith an ultrasonic welding technology company, t he present 

project started from the design and manufacture of a 20 kHz ultrasonic transducer. The 

basic design of t he t ransducer m ainly based on e xisting commercial transducer 

prototypes. As t he t ransducer i s t he h eart o f t he p rocess o f u ltrasonic welding and 

before w e can  i ntegrate a sensor into the transducer, we n eed t o fully un derstand the 

design and working principle of the ultrasonic transducer. Thus, the basic structure of 

the transducer has b een determined b y t he general d esign r equirements. Two s ets of  

equations have be en us ed t o f ind t he di mensions of  t he t ransducers: t he r esonance 

frequency equations and the displacement and stress distribution equations. Using these 

equations, a  complete mathematical model for the determination of  actual dimensions 

of the t ransducer h as been derived. Together with t he i ntroduction of  s pecific de sign 

feature f or f urther i mproving t he performance of t he t ransducer, the final physical 

model of the transducer has been confirmed. The resulting ultrasonic transducer is a 20 

kHz (the resonance frequency is actually 19.5 kHz at no l oad condition) bolt-clamped 

Langevin-type piezoelectric transducer.  

 

   Computer-aided analysis for predicting performance of the transducer has been 

done. Finite element method has been used to reveal the resonance characteristics of the 

transducer. Two types of analyses have been conducted: modal analysis and harmonic 

analysis. Before t he analysis, t he physical ap pearance o f t he t ransducer has been 

transformed in to a  f inite e lement mo del (i.e. 10 de grees 3D  m odel) with t hose i nput 
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definitions of  di fferent m aterial pr operties, b oundary c onditions e ssential f or t he 

analysis. The modal analysis can find out all the possible natural frequencies in a given 

range o f f requency (in our  c ase, 0 -100 kH z). The vi bration m ode f or c ertain na tural 

frequency is also obtained. Besides, harmonic analysis has been performed to obtain the 

changing i mpedances o f t ransducer in a r ange o f f requency (in ou r c ase, 0 -50 kH z). 

These computed r esults are compared with results measured f rom the fabricated 

transducer, t o s ee whether t he pr operties of t he f abricated t ransducer m et th e 

expectations. From the prediction of natural frequencies, the one of interest is the first 

axial m ode of  t ransducer. Its c orresponding resonance (fr) a nd anti-resonance ( fa) 

frequency a re 19.52 and 20.38 kH z, respectively. The e ffective el ectromechanical 

coupling c oefficient ( keff) i s 0.3012. From the i mpedance spectrum, at  resonance and 

anti-resonance of  t his v ibration m ode, the c orresponding i mpedance a re 26.35 a nd 

15164.70 Ω. Therefore, from these obtained values, the transducer is predicted to have 

high efficiency with the required resonance characteristics.  

 

   For the fabrication of the transducer, a complete process of assembly has been 

described in detail. That process begins with the preparations of the parts of transducer 

in which each component has its own special treatment. In addition, in order to perform 

a smooth manufacturing pr ocess, as sembly fixtures are specifically d esigned an d 

produced t o pr ovide s uitable pos itioning a nd c lamping f unctions for t he as sembly 

process. This process is divided into two important s ections: pos ition f ixing and pre-

stress a pplication. Correct pos itioning is a ccomplished b y t he us e of t hose as sembly 
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fixtures, a nd the pre-stress a pplication is done  b y us ing s uitable t orque w renches t o 

apply adequate torque o n t he untightened transducer. A torque o f 85  Nm h as b een 

applied, acco rding t o a n e quation w hich relates the a pplied t orque a nd t he 

corresponding stress induced on t he t ransducer, t he f inal pr e-stress acting o n t he 

transducer is about 32 MPa is the expected value. Afterward, the fabricated transducer 

is used to perform two sets of experiment: measurement of characteristics of electrical 

impedance for a given range of frequency (0-50 kHz) and measurement of displacement 

distributions. On one hand, the experimental results show the actual performance of the 

fabricated transducer. On the other hand, those results are compared with the expected 

results predicted by FEA. Finally, good agreement is found between the computed and 

measured r esults. For instance, considering the f irst a xial m ode of  t ransducer, its 

resonance (fr) and anti-resonance ( fa) frequency are 19.50 and 21.05 kHz respectively 

and the ef fective electromechanical coupling coefficient (keff) i s 0.407 . The fabricated 

transducer even h as higher ef ficiency than t he simulated t ransducer. For the 

displacement d istribution in  the vi brating t ransducer, t he m easured axial an d radial 

distributions are al so i n close a greement w ith t he c omputed r esults with only s mall 

difference w hich will not i nfluence the expected mechanical pe rformance of  t he 

transducer. For instance, considering the axial displacement at the output plane of  the 

transducer and t he c ap of  t he pr e-stressed s crew, t he measured results a re 11.32 and 

11.56 μm, respectively and the computed results are 11.51 and 12.37 μm, respectively. 

Therefore, modeling of the transducer is fairly successful.  
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   A magnetoelectric (ME) se nsor i s u sed as  a sensing device f or sensing the 

vibration of the ultrasonic transducer, and from the received signals, we have concluded 

that the characteristics o f those s ignals can be related to di fferent weld-qualities. This 

sensor uses the magnetoelectric ef fect in which a ME composite becomes electrically 

polarized w hen i t i s p laced i n a m agnetic f ield an d v ice v ersa. Magnetoelectric 

laminates are u sed as t he basic s ensing e lement in  this sensor. The t ype o f 

magnetoelectric laminates used in this thesis is in the so-called L-T configuration which 

consists of o ne t ransversely p olarized p iezoelectric l ayer s andwiched b etween t wo 

longitudinally magnetized magnetostrictive layers in the t ransverse di rection. In other 

words, bulk Terfenol-D magnetostrictive material is cut into wafers with dimensions of 

12 m m x 6  m m x 1 m m, a nd t hen one  pi ece of  P MN-PT single cr ystal of the s ame 

dimensions is sandwiched and bonded between the magnetoelectric layers using silver-

loaded epoxy adhesive. Different characteristics of the element have been measured and 

the results can be divided into three categories: frequency dependent results, bias field 

dependent results and drive-field results. From the frequency dependent experiment, the 

maximum resonance magnetoelectric v oltage c oefficient ( ME)V was f ound t o be ~ 33 

mV/cmOe at 95.25 kHz under 500 Oe. From the bias filed experiment, it is found that 

(ME)V increases i nitially and t hen r eaches a maximum va lue of  203.35 m V/Oe a t 

around 0.5 kO e and f inally decreases with increasing HBias. Furthermore, from dr ive-

field d ependent ex periment, g ood l inearity b etween m agnetoelectric v oltage an d 

applied AC magnetic f ield on t he e lement i s obtained. This suggests that the element 

has a good potential to be used as a magnetic field sensor for weld-quality monitoring. 
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Therefore, the sensing element, together with two Mn-Zn F-yokes as the magnetic field 

paths, one Alnico magnet as the bias field source and one Mu-metal plate adhered on 

the screw cap of transducer as a vibrating source which copied the ultrasonic vibration 

of t he t ransducer, f orm a cl osed m agnetic field ci rcuit t o b ecome a co mplete 

magnetoelectric sensor. The working principle of this sensor has been discussed and the 

sensor is then used in the initial testing to verify whether that sensing principle is truly 

working.  

 

   A special experiment has been designed to test the stand-alone workability of 

the sensor. T hree important variables r elated to  th e r eal s ituation th at t he s ensor is  

assembled with an ultrasonic transducer are simulated in the experiment:  the vibration 

amplitude at the screw cap of the transducer, the corresponding vibration frequency and 

the ai r gap b etween t he M u-metal an d F-yokes. In t he e xperiment, the sensor is 

packaged in a plastic container and the interior of the container is designed to guide the 

components of the sensor in position. From the experimental results, it is concluded that 

the magnetoelectric v oltage r educes as t he ai r gap i ncreases. This is n ot d ifficult to  

explain as voltage is induced by the change of magnetic flux intensity, and the intensity 

decreases as the air gap increases. In addition, the results show that the performance of 

the sensor is not  a ffected b y t he vi bration f requency of  t he t ransducer and the 

magnetoelectric v oltage i ncreases as t he vibration amplitude is  r aised. T his is  

reasonable because larger amplitude under the same f requency of vibration induces a 

more r apid c hange of  magnetic f lux i ntensity pa ssing t hrough t he magnetoelectric 
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laminates. Therefore, t he s tand-alone w orkability of t he s ensor ha s be en confirmed. 

Then, the location of the sensor being installed on the ultrasonic transducer is carefully 

chosen. That sensor is actually installed on the case of the t ransducer and that case is 

clamped on t he f lange of t he t ransducer w here t he t ransducer i nduces t he smallest 

vibration amplitude. Theoretically, the sensor is not moving relative to the t ransducer 

but the Mu-metal plate attached on the transducer follows the ultrasonic vibration. The 

assembled t ransducer t hen unde rgoes an in itial experiment which s hows whether t he 

sensor can differentiate different loading c onditions. A common experiment called 

‘water t est’ which i s t raditionally us ed t o t est the pe rformance o f ne wly f abricated 

transducer is performed. In this experiment, the horn of transducer system is immerged 

to different levels of water and the output signals corresponding to different immerging 

depths captured by the sensor are received and analyzed. It is concluded that, according 

to different sections of a signal being analyzed, the peak to peak voltage of each section 

shows different amplitudes t o di fferent l oading conditions. For t he f irst s ection of  a  

signal block, the peak to peak voltage decreases as the immerging depth increases. For 

the second section, the voltage increases as the immerging depth increased. Explanation 

suggested that the decline of magnetoelectric voltage at the beginning of the ultrasonic 

activation is due to the need for overcoming the obstruction of water, and the increase 

of vol tage dur ing t he l ater pe riod of  ul trasonic a ctivation is due  t o t he a ction of  

ultrasonic plastic welding system to deal with the increasing loading condition applied 

on the ultrasonic transducer system. These results look promising and suggest that there 
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is high possibility for the sensor to successfully monitor the weld-quality o f p ractical 

ultrasonic plastic welding.   

 

   Before testing the weld quality monitoring ability of the sensor, good and bad 

weld-quality are defined. Good weld quality is defined as when two testing specimens 

are welded together, no obvious failure appears on the edge of the welding area and the 

welded pieces can hardly be broken apart by bare hand. On the other hand, bad quality 

is defined as no welding area is formed by spraying grease on the welding area before 

the w elding pr ocesses. Two ot her s ensing de vices a re u sed as r eferences t o further 

evidence to the monitoring ability of the magnetoelectric sensor. Those devices are an 

in-plane laser vibrometer and an AC current sensor, respectively. The laser vibrometer 

is a sensor which shows the mechanical vibration amplitude of the transducer. The AC 

current s ensor i s a  s ensor w hich s hows the el ectrical ch aracteristics o f t he s ignal 

supplied b y the ultrasonic generator t o t he ul trasonic t ransducer s ystem during t he 

welding pr ocess. So, i t is de sirable t o f ind ou t if t he l aser v ibrometer an d t he A C 

current sensor can monitor the weld quality and give results consistent to the ME sensor. 

The m easured results have pr oved t hat t his expectation is co rrect. All th e welding 

parameters are kept unchanged during the welding process. For instances, the welding 

pressure and welding t ime are set to be  0.4 M Pa and 0.7 s  ( the setting of parameters 

which was enough to produce good weld quality) for all the testings. The only variable 

left for the welding tests is the condition of welding area, so it has ignored all possible 

effects c reated b y any c hanging w elding p arameters t o improve the reliability of t he 
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testing results. Eventually, s imilar to t he results o f w ater te st, th e ma gnetoelectric 

sensor successfully shows different r eceived s ignals f or d ifferent w eld qualities. T he 

results obtained b y the l aser v ibrometer and the magnetoelectric sensor are the same. 

When t he s ignal i s di vided i nto t wo s ections, g ood w eld quality pr oduces a  larger 

voltage amplitude in  th e first section and s maller vol tage a mplitude i n t he s econd 

section. These s ituations can  b e ex plained f rom the me chanical v iew p oint th at the 

presence of a  thin la yer o f g rease o r me lting o f th e welding area w ould af fect the 

vibration a mplitude of  t he t ransducer a nd f inally affect t he s ignal r eceived b y t he 

magnetoelectric s ensor and l aser v ibrometer. On t he ot her ha nd, for t he A C current 

sensor, good weld-quality always shows smaller voltage amplitude no matter in the first 

or s econd s ection. This s ituation c ould be  e xplained b y electrical view poi nt that the 

presence of the thin layer of grease always represents a larger loading condition to the 

ultrasonic t ransducer s ystem s o a l arger electrical signal i s r equired t o e nsure certain 

level of supplying power to the welding process. With the changing voltage amplitude, 

it i s concluded that t he r atio of  pe ak t o p eak voltage be tween t he f irst a nd s econd 

section of  signal b lock decreases whenever bad weld quality i s s imulated. Therefore, 

the results f rom the th ree d ifferent s ensing devices a re an alyzed which s how that the 

measured vol tage ratio can be  us ed t o di fferentiate weld quality. These a re only 

preliminary results which l ead t o further possibility o f d istinguishing o ther types o f 

weld quality not necessary only caused by grease or even when welding parameters are 

changing. However, further investigations are necessary as discussed in ‘Future Work’. 
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8.2  Suggestions for Future Work  

 

8.2.1  Investigation of Different Definitions of Weld Quality  

 

   The definition of  w eld quality u sed in  th is th esis is  a  v ery s imple o ne. In 

reality, there are many different definitions of weld quality for practical plastic welding 

process. Those d efinitions c an be  di vided i nto several types, f or i nstances, cracks, 

cavities, solid inclusion, joint failures, shape/form failures and miscellaneous failures. 

For each of these categories, more subdivisions exist. For instances, for the category of 

cavities, i t c an be  f urther di vided i nto clustered por osity, l inear po rosity, w orm hol e, 

surface pore and large pore, etc. In this thesis, failure caused by spraying a thin layer of 

grease on the welding area belongs to either solid inclusion or joint failure. Therefore, 

in order to investigate the overall weld quality monitoring ability of the magnetoelectric 

sensor, all types of failure modes should be considered.  
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8.2.2  Investigation of Different Settings of Welding Parameters  

 

   In t his t hesis, w hen di fferent w eld qualities a re considered, t he s ettings of  

welding parameters remains unchanged during the welding process so that the influence 

of those parameters can be ignored. In other words, we are just able to identify the weld 

quality, not  a ble t o s uggest any m ethod t o enhance t he w eld quality. In f act, failure 

sometimes i s cau sed b y t he i ncorrect s ettings o f w elding p arameters. F or ex ample, 

when cavities occur in the welded zone, it may be because of the lack of welding time 

so that not enough energy can be transmitted to melt more plastic particles and thus no 

melted p lastic p articles can f low in  a nd f ill th e c avities. For th is c ase, a ll o ther 

parameters can be kept constant, and a set of experiments is done for changing welding 

duration. Therefore, a corresponding set o f s ignals c an be  obt ained and f rom t hese 

results, one is able to find the optimum setting of welding time. If welding time is not 

the c ritical pa rameter, it s hould be  ke pt c onstant. O ne s hould t hen select ot her 

parameter, like the welding pressure, and repeat the same set of experiment to find out 

the o ptimum s etting. Therefore, w eld quality id entification is  ju st lik e th e b eginning 

part of w eld quality m onitoring, but  i f one w ants to  o ptimize th e w eld quality, t he 

investigation of different settings of welding parameters is needed.   
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APPENDIX A 

 
PROGRAMS FOR MATHEMATICAL MODELS  

OF ULTRASONIC TRANSDUCER  
  
 
A.1  Calculation of Axial Length of Back Metal Slab  
 
   Below is the M-file program for the calculation of axial length of back metal 

slab, the command for executing this file in MATLAB is ‘cal_lb(0)’.   
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A.2  Calculation of Axial Length of Front Metal Slab  

 

   Below is the M-file program for the calculation of axial length of front metal 

slab, the command for executing this file in MATLAB is ‘cal_lf(0)’.   
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A.3  Calculation of Anti-Resonance Frequency  

 

   Below is  the M-file p rogram for the calculation of anti-resonance f requency, 

the command for executing this file in MATLAB is ‘cal_fa_electrical(0)’.   
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A.4  Calculation  of  Effective  Electromechanical  Coupling    

   Coefficient   

 

   Below is the M-file program for the calculation of effective electromechanical 

coupling coefficient, the command for executing this file in MATLAB is ‘cal_keff(0)’.   
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A.5  Calculation of Displacement and Stress Distribution   

 

   Below is  th e M -file p rogram fo r t he calculation of displacement and st ress 

distribution, th e c ommand f or executing th is file in  M ATLAB is  

‘cal_displacement_stress_simplified(0)’. 
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APPENDIX B 

 
PROGRAMS FOR COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS  

 

B.1  Simulation Codes for Finite Element Model  

 

   The simulation codes of f inite e lement m odel i nclude s ix s ections: input 

parameters, i nput e lement t ypes, i nput m aterial pr operties, ph ysical modeling a nd 

Boolean operations. The boundary condition is separated from this section but include in 

the simulations code for modal and harmonic analysis.  

 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  INPUT PARAMETERS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
HORN_DEN=2800      ! Material properties of front metal slab 
HORN_EX=72E9 
HORN_NUXY=.355 
HORN_MU=.45 
REAR_DEN=4400      ! Material properties of back metal slab 
REAR_EX=115E9 
REAR_NUXY=.32 
SCREW_DEN=7750     ! Material properties of pre-stressed screw 
SCREW_EX=190E9 
SCREW_NUXY=.27 
SCREW_MU=.45 
ELE_DEN=8800       ! Material properties of electrode ring 
ELE_EX=117E9 
ELE_NUXY=.33 
PIEZ_PERX=800      ! Material properties of piezoelectric ring 
PIEZ_PERY=540 
PIEZ_E31=-4.5621 
PIEZ_E33=13.3589 
PIEZ_E15=10.4803 
PIEZ_CE11=15.631E10  
PIEZ_CE12=9.3681E10 
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PIEZ_CE13=8.0378E10  
PIEZ_CE33=12.468E10 
PIEZ_CE44=2.7567E10  
PIEZ_CE66=3.1315E10 
 
DIV=9         ! Dimensions of front metal slab 
R_TROUGH=0.009525 
D_TROUGH=0.00079375 
R_ROD=0.01905  
L_ROD=0.0127 
L_FCATE=0.0057546875 
R_NECK=0.0174625 
L_NECK=0.0238125 
L_BCATE=0.0164703125 
R_SFLANGE=0.0301625 
L_SFLANGES=0.00238125 
L_SFLANGEL=0.0029765625 
R_BFLANGE=0.03165 
L_BFLANGE=0.0033734375 
R_DISC=0.021828125 
L_DISC=0.0015875  
L_HORN=L_ROD+L_FCATE 
+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES+ 
L_BFLANGE+L_SFLANGEL+L_DISC 
R_PSCREW=0.0051435    ! Dimension of pre-stressed screw 
R_FSCREW=0.00635 
R_SCREWCAP=0.008235156 
L_SCREWCAP=0.0111125 
R_SCREWKEY=0.0047625 
D_SCREWKEY=0.00714375 
R_SCREW=0.00555625  
L_SCREW=0.0682625 
L_NOTHREAD=0.0238125 
NO_THREAD=17 
TH_PIEZ=0.00508      ! Dimensions of piezoelectric ring 
IR_PIEZ=0.01016 
OR_PIEZ=0.020240625 
IR_ELE=0.009525      ! Dimensions of electrode ring 
OR_ELE=0.020439062 
TH_ELE=0.0002 
PIEZ_FACE=7 
L_HORNPIEZ=L_HORN 
+(PIEZ_FACE-1)*TH_PIEZ 
+(PIEZ_FACE-1)*TH_ELE 
R_BREAR=0.0205      ! Dimensions of back metal slab 
R_SREAR=0.009723438 
L_BREAR=0.0065484375  
L_SREAR=0.0079375 
L_HORNPIEZREAR=L_HORNPIEZ 
+L_BREAR+L_SREAR 
R_SIREAR=0.0057 
R_BIREAR=0.009525 
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D_BIREAR=0.003175 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!     INPUT ELEMENTS TYPES     ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
/PREP7   
ET,1,SOLID95       ! Element type for front metal slab 
ET,2,SOLID95       ! Element type for back metal slab 
ET,3,SOLID95       ! Element type for pre-stressed screw 
ET,4,SOLID98       ! Element type for piezoelectric ring 
ET,5,SOLID95       ! Element type for electrode ring 
KEYOPT,4,1,3 
KEYOPT,4,3,0 
KEYOPT,4,5,0 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  INPUT MATERIAL PROPERTIES  ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
MP,DENS,1,HORN_DEN    ! Material properties of front metal slab 
MP,EX,1,HORN_EX     ! Aluminum alloy 7075-T6  
MP,NUXY,1,HORN_NUXY 
MP,DENS,2,REAR_DEN    ! Material properties of back metal slab 
MP,EX,2,REAR_EX     ! Titanium alloy (6%Al,4%V) 
MP,NUXY,2,REAR_NUXY 
MP,DENS,3,SCREW_DEN    ! Material properties of screw 
MP,EX,3,SCREW_EX     ! Steel 
MP,NUXY,3,SCREW_NUXY 
MP,PERX,4,PIEZ_PERX    ! Material properties of piezoelectric material  
MP,PERZ,4,PIEZ_PERY    ! PZT-8 
TB,PIEZ,4 
TBDATA,3,PIEZ_E31 
TBDATA,6,PIEZ_E31 
TBDATA,9,PIEZ_E33 
TBDATA,14,PIEZ_E15 
TBDATA,16,PIEZ_E15 
TB,ANEL,4 
TBDATA,1,PIEZ_CE11,PIEZ_CE12,PIEZ_CE13 
TBDATA,7,PIEZ_CE11,PIEZ_CE13 
TBDATA,12,PIEZ_CE33 
TBDATA,16,PIEZ_CE66 
TBDATA,19,PIEZ_CE44 
TBDATA,21,PIEZ_CE44 
MP,PERX,5,PIEZ_PERX 
MP,PERZ,5,PIEZ_PERY 
TB,PIEZ,5 
TBDATA,3,-PIEZ_E31 
TBDATA,6,-PIEZ_E31 
TBDATA,9,-PIEZ_E33 
TBDATA,14,-PIEZ_E15 
TBDATA,16,-PIEZ_E15 
TB,ANEL,5 
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TBDATA,1,PIEZ_CE11,PIEZ_CE12,PIEZ_CE13 
TBDATA,7,PIEZ_CE11,PIEZ_CE13 
TBDATA,12,PIEZ_CE33 
TBDATA,16,PIEZ_CE66 
TBDATA,19,PIEZ_CE44 
TBDATA,21,PIEZ_CE44 
MP,DENS,6,ELE_DEN     ! Material properties of electrode ring 
MP,EX,6,ELE_EX      ! Copper 
MP,NUXY,6,ELE_NUXY 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  PHYSICAL MODELING  ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
K,1,0,0,0,         ! Change active coordinate system to working plane 
K,1002,1,0,0, 
K,1003,0,0,1, 
KWPLAN,-1,1,1002,1003 
KDELE,1002,1003 
CSYS,4 
 
K,2,R_TROUGH,0,0,     ! Modeling front metal slab 
K,3,R_ROD,0,0, 
K,4,R_ROD,L_ROD,0, 
K,15,R_ROD,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK,0, 
N=R_SFLANGE/R_ROD 
STEP=L_BCATE/(DIV+1) 
GAMA=(LOG(N+SQRT(N*N-1)))/(L_BCATE) 
*DO,I,1,DIV 
 R_BCATE=R_ROD*((EXP(GAMA*(I*STEP))+EXP(-GAMA*(I*STEP)))/2) 
 K,15+I,R_BCATE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+I*STEP,0, 
*ENDDO 
K,25,R_SFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE,0, 
K,26,R_SFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES,0, 
K,27,R_BFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES,0, 
K,28,R_BFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES+L_BFLANGE,0, 
K,29,R_SFLANGE,L_ROD+L_FCATE+L_NECK+L_BCATE+L_SFLANGES+L_BFLANGE,0, 
K,30,R_SFLANGE,L_HORN-L_DISC,0, 
K,31,R_DISC,L_HORN-L_DISC,0, 
K,32,R_DISC,L_HORN,0, 
K,33,R_PSCREW+L_HORNCHAMFER,L_HORN,0, 
*DO,I,1,NO_THREAD 
 K,2000+I,R_PSCREW,(L_HORN-L_HORNCHAMFER)-(I-1)*((L_HORN-L_HORNCHAMFER)-
(L_HORNPIEZREAR-L_SCREW))/(NO_THREAD-1),0, 
*ENDDO 
K,34,R_PSCREW,0.03566,0, 
K,35,0,0.03566,0, 
K,36,0,0.02958,0, 
K,37,R_FSCREW,0.02958,0, 
K,38,R_FSCREW,D_TROUGH,0, 
K,39,R_TROUGH,D_TROUGH,0, 
FLST,2,28+NO_THREAD,3   ! Forming the area of front metal slab  
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*DO,I,2,4 
 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
*DO,I,15,33 
 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
*DO,I,2001,2000+NO_THREAD 
 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
*DO,I,34,39 
 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
A,P51X 
 
*DO,I,1,PIEZ_FACE-1     ! Modeling piezoelectric rings stack 
 K,40+(4*(I-1)),OR_PIEZ,L_HORN+(I-1)*TH_PIEZ+(I)*TH_ELE,0, 
 K,40+(4*(I-1)+1),IR_PIEZ,L_HORN+(I-1)*TH_PIEZ+(I)*TH_ELE,0, 
 K,40+(4*(I-1)+2),IR_PIEZ,L_HORN+(I)*TH_PIEZ+(I)*TH_ELE,0, 
 K,40+(4*(I-1)+3),OR_PIEZ,L_HORN+(I)*TH_PIEZ+(I)*TH_ELE,0, 
*ENDDO 
*DO,I,1,6         ! Forming the area of piezoelectric rings stack  
 FLST,2,4,3 
 *DO,P,40+(4*(I-1)),40+(4*(I-1)+3) 
  FITEM,2,P 
 *ENDDO 
 A,P51X 
*ENDDO 
 
*DO,I,1,PIEZ_FACE-1     ! Modeling rings of electrode  
 K,64+(4*(I-1)),OR_ELE,L_HORN+(I-1)*TH_PIEZ+(I-1)*TH_ELE,0, 
 K,64+(4*(I-1)+1),IR_ELE,L_HORN+(I-1)*TH_PIEZ+(I-1)*TH_ELE,0, 
 K,64+(4*(I-1)+2),IR_ELE,L_HORN+(I-1)*TH_PIEZ+(I)*TH_ELE,0, 
 K,64+(4*(I-1)+3),OR_ELE,L_HORN+(I-1)*TH_PIEZ+(I)*TH_ELE,0, 
*ENDDO 
*DO,I,1,6         ! Forming area of rings of electrode  
 FLST,2,4,3 
 *DO,P,64+(4*(I-1)),64+(4*(I-1)+3) 
  FITEM,2,P 
 *ENDDO 
 A,P51X 
*ENDDO 
 
K,88,R_BREAR,L_HORNPIEZ,0,  ! Modeling back metal slab  
K,89,R_BREAR,L_HORNPIEZ+L_BREAR,0, 
K,90,R_SREAR,L_HORNPIEZREAR,0, 
K,1000,R_SIREAR+L_CHAMFER,L_HORNPIEZREAR,0, 
K,91,R_SIREAR,L_HORNPIEZREAR-L_CHAMFER,0, 
K,92,R_SIREAR,L_HORNPIEZ+D_BIREAR,0, 
K,93,R_BIREAR,L_HORNPIEZ+D_BIREAR,0, 
K,94,R_BIREAR,L_HORNPIEZ,0, 
FLST,2,8,3        ! Forming area of back metal slab  
*DO,I,88,90  
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 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
FITEM,2,1000 
*DO,I,91,94 
 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
A,P51X 
 
K,96,0,L_HORNPIEZREAR-L_SCREW,0, ! Modeling pre-stressed screw  
K,97,0,L_HORNPIEZREAR+L_SCREWCAP-D_SCREWKEY,0, 
K,98,R_SCREWKEY,L_HORNPIEZREAR+L_SCREWCAP-D_SCREWKEY,0, 
K,99,R_SCREWKEY,L_HORNPIEZREAR+L_SCREWCAP,0, 
K,100,R_SCREWCAP,L_HORNPIEZREAR+L_SCREWCAP,0, 
K,101,R_SCREWCAP,L_HORNPIEZREAR,0, 
K,102,R_SCREW,L_HORNPIEZREAR,0, 
K,103,R_SCREW,L_HORNPIEZREAR-L_NOTHREAD,0, 
K,104,R_PSCREW,L_HORNPIEZREAR-L_NOTHREAD,0, 
*DO,I,1,NO_THREAD 
 K,3000+I,R_PSCREW,(L_HORN-L_HORNCHAMFER)-(I-1)*((L_HORN-L_HORNCHAMFER)-
(L_HORNPIEZREAR-L_SCREW))/(NO_THREAD-1),0, 
*ENDDO 
FLST,2,9+NO_THREAD,3    ! Forming area of pre-stressed screw  
*DO,I,96,104 
 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
*DO,I,3001,3000+NO_THREAD 
 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
A,P51X 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  BOOLEAN OPERATIONS  ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
NUMCMP,AREA      ! Rotation about Z-axis for 10 degrees to form volume 
FLST,2,15,5 
*DO,I,1,15 
 FITEM,2,I 
*ENDDO 
FLST,8,2,3   
FITEM,8,36   
FITEM,8,97   
VROTAT,P51X, , , , , ,P51X, ,10,1 
 
VSEL,S,VOLU,,1,14     ! Gluing all volume together 
VGLUE,ALL 
NUMCMP,VOLU 
ALLSEL 
VPLOT 
VSEL,S,VOLU,,7 
VSEL,A,VOLU,,14 
VGLUE,ALL 
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NUMCMP,VOLU 
ALLSEL 
VPLOT 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
!  MESHING OPERATIONS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
*DO,I,1,(PIEZ_FACE-1)/2    ! Meshing piezoelectric rings 
 TYPE,4 
 MAT,4 
 SMRTSIZE,6 
 VMESH,2*I-1 
 EPLOT 
 
 TYPE,4 
 MAT,5 
 SMRTSIZE,6 
 VMESH,2*I 
 EPLOT 
*ENDDO 
 
*DO,I,1,(PIEZ_FACE-1)    ! Meshing electrode rings 
 TYPE,5 
 MAT,6 
 SMRT,OFF 
 MSHAPE,1,3D 
 VMESH,I+6 
 EPLOT 
*ENDDO 
 
CSYS,0         ! Meshing back metal slab 
TYPE,2 
MAT,2 
SMRTSIZE,4 
MSHAPE,1,3D 
VMESH,14 
EPLOT 
 
TYPE,3         ! Meshing pre-stressed screw 
MAT,3 
SMRTSIZE,6 
MSHAPE,1,3D 
VMESH,15 
EPLOT 
 
TYPE,1         ! Meshing front metal slab 
MAT,1 
SMRTSIZE,6 
VMESH,13 
EPLOT 
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B.2  Simulation Codes for Modal Analysis  

 

   For computing the resonance frequencies, the applied voltage is set to be zero 

for a ll e lectrodes. F or c omputing t he a nti-resonance f requencies, o nly t he el ectrodes 

that represent either the cathode or the anode have a zero voltage. 

 

Resonance frequency 

 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
CSYS,1         ! Applying voltage potential on the electrode plane  
SELTOL,1.0E-8 
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,L_HORN+TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+2*TH_PIEZ+2*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+2*TH_PIEZ+3*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+4*TH_PIEZ+4*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+4*TH_PIEZ+5*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+6*TH_PIEZ+6*TH_ELE 
NSEL,R,LOC,X,IR_PIEZ,OR_PIEZ 
D,ALL,VOLT,0 
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,L_HORN+1*TH_PIEZ+1*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+1*TH_PIEZ+2*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+3*TH_PIEZ+3*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+3*TH_PIEZ+4*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+5*TH_PIEZ+5*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+5*TH_PIEZ+6*TH_ELE 
NSEL,R,LOC,X,IR_PIEZ,OR_PIEZ 
D,ALL,VOLT,0 
 
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,0      ! Applying boundary conditions so that a 10 degree model  
DSYM,SYMM,Y,1.      ! can be regarded as a 360 degree full 3D model  
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,10 
DSYM,SYMM,Y,1 
NSEL,S,LOC,X,0,.0001 
DSYM,SYMM,X,1 
NSEL,ALL 
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! MODAL ANALYSIS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
/SOLU 
ANTYPE,MODAL 
MODOPT,LANB,20,0,100000 
SOLVE 
 

Anti-resonance frequency  

 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
CSYS,1         ! Applying voltage potential on the electrode plane  
SELTOL,1.0E-8 
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,L_HORN+TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+2*TH_PIEZ+2*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+2*TH_PIEZ+3*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+4*TH_PIEZ+4*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+4*TH_PIEZ+5*TH_ELE 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+6*TH_PIEZ+6*TH_ELE 
NSEL,R,LOC,X,IR_PIEZ,OR_PIEZ 
D,ALL,VOLT,0 
 
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,0      ! Applying boundary conditions so that a 10 degree model  
DSYM,SYMM,Y,1.      ! can be regarded as a 360 degree full 3D model  
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,10 
DSYM,SYMM,Y,1 
NSEL,S,LOC,X,0,.0001 
DSYM,SYMM,X,1 
NSEL,ALL 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! MODAL ANALYSIS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
/SOLU 
ANTYPE,MODAL 
MODOPT,LANB,20,0,100000 
SOLVE 
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B.3  Simulation Codes for Harmonic Analysis 

 

   In order t o get t he f inal impedance di agram, m ore s teps should be  i ncluded. 

But they are not shown in the codes below, because these steps are more suitable to be 

conducted on the program interface of ANSYS.  

 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
CSYS,1 
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,L_HORN 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+2*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+4*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+6*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,R,LOC,X,IR_PIEZ,OR_PIEZ 
D,ALL,VOLT,0 
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,L_HORN+1*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+3*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,A,LOC,Z,L_HORN+5*TH_PIEZ 
NSEL,R,LOC,X,IR_PIEZ,OR_PIEZ 
CP,1,VOLT,ALL       ! Specific boundary condition for harmonic analysis  
*GET,TESTPOS,NODE,,NUM,MIN ! a non-zero voltage is applied on the anode electrodes 
D,TESTPOS,VOLT,0.5     ! so that the transducer responds to this applied voltage 
CSYS,0 
NSEL,S,LOC,X,0 
DSYM,SYMM,X 
NSEL,S,LOC,Y,0 
DSYM,SYMM,Y 
NSEL,ALL 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
! HARMONIC ANALYSIS ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
/SOLU 
EQSLV,SPARSE 
ANTYPE,HARMIC 
HARFRQ,0,50000 
KBC,1 
DMPRAT,0.001 
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APPENDIX C 

 
ENGINEERING PART DRAWINGS  

OF THE ULTRASONIC TRANSDUCER  
 

C.1  Engineering Drawing for Electrode Rings  
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C.2  Engineering Drawings for Front Metal Slab  
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C.3  Engineering Drawing for Back Metal Slab  
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C.4  Engineering Drawings for Assembly Fixture  
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APPENDIX D 

 
ENGINEERING PART DRAWINGS  

OF THE MAGNETOELECTRIC SENSOR  
 

D.1  Engineering Drawings for Sensor Fixtures   
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